
HMD TO GERMANY
Hitler’s Newspaper Paints Dark Picture
More Oiiicers 
Named in Plot 
On Der Fuehrer

LONDON, July 27—()P)—In stark 
comment of Paul Joseph Goebbels' 
assertion that toial mobilization 
would relieve the receding German 
front, Hitler's own newspaper said 
never since the beginning of the 
war have our nerves and hearts 
been exposed to heavier trials."

The comment in the Voelkischer 
Bcobachter, Berlin organ of the 
Naai party, appeared beside a re
port of the speech of the newly 
appointed “reich plenipotentiary 
for total mobilization.”

The propaganda minister, also 
Gauleiter of Berlin, asserted that 
German reserves would be moved 
to the fighting fronts from the 
home army, now commanded by 
the Gestapo Chief Heinrich Him
mler and that results would begin 
to show “next month.”

“The situation, especially in the 
east, will soon change in favor of 
Germany,” lie said as the Russians 
charged to within 140 miles of 
German Silesia and stood within 
easy striking distance of east 
Prussia, where many of the Junk
ers generals have their great es
tates."
Hitler's mobilization decree plac

ing Reichsma’ slial Hermann Goerlng 
and Goebbels in charge ordered to
tal mobilization not only of Ger
many, but of a.i occupied territories 
—Prance, Western Poland, Hungary, 

See HITLER, Page 8

Argentina 
Stands Pat 
On Policy

Fewer Auto Use 
Stickers Bought 
In New Campaign

WASHINGTON. July 27—UP)—'The 
$5 annual automobile use tax was 
paid on nearly 2.400,000 fewer cars 
In the fiscal year ended June 30 
than In the preceding 12 months.

This is among the facts revealed 
today in the Internal Revenue bu
reau's annual breakdown on who j solidarity!' 
paid what to produce record-break
ing $40,121,760,232 Internal revenue 
receipts.

The *5 automobile use tax pro
duced *134,325,537, a decline of *11,- 
963,746.

This meant that nearly 2,400 000 
motorists either had (1) junked 
their cars, (2t put them up lor the 
duration, or (3) decided to risk the 
*25 penalty provided for not having 
the use sticker.

Gasoline taxes also reflected ra
tioning and tire shortages. This 
tax brought in *271.216,501, a decline 
of *17,569,324.

Income and excess profits taxes 
provided more than three-fourths 
of the total revenue.

Corporation income taxes ac
counted for *5,284,145,852, an in
crease of *763,294,142; individual in
come taxes (exclusive of withhold
ing), *10,437,570,433; up *4,493,653,- 
454; withholding, $7,823,434,977, up 
*7,137,419,966

Excess profits taxes amounted to 
*9,345,198.293, an increase of *4,- 
281,334,679.

Liquor taxes totaled $1,618,775,155, 
an increase of $195,128-699.

Tobacco taxes brought in $988,- 
483,236, up $64,525,953 Snuff, usual
ly thought of as out of date, ac
counted for $7,692,236 of the tobac
co toial.

Manufacturers’ excise taxes—gas
oline, radio sets, sporting goods, etc.
—Totaled *503,462,170, while retail
ers' excise taxes—jewelry, furs, toilet 
preparations and luggage—brought 
in another $225,232,264

Employment taxes jumped $239,- 
667.402 from $1,498,705,033 to *1,- 
738 372.435

Some of the miscellaneous taxes: 
Transportation (seats and berths),
*153,682,607, up *66,550.873; bowling 
alleys and pool tables, $2,208,422, up 
*355.757; club dues and initiation 
fees, *9,181,516, up $2,661,625; ad
missions to theaters, concerts, cab
arets, etc., *205,289,025, up $50,838,- 
302

WASHINGTON, July 27—</T*)— 
A defiant Argentina stood virtual
ly quarantined from its western 
hemisphere neighbors today, un
moved publicly by a blunt Unit
ed States declaration that its gov
ernment will not be recognized 
until it plainly abandons a "pro- 
Axis" policy for a pro-Allied one.

A high State Department of
ficial said the sweeping U. S. de
nunciation charging Argentina 
with open aid to the Axis had 
received virtually unanimous ap
proval of all the other American 
nations.
Since the inter-American confer

ence cpnvened shortly after Pearl 
Harbor, Argentina “ has persisted in 
an open, notorious and contrary 
course of action which has given 
constant aid and comfort to the 
engmies” of the other American 
Republics, it declared.'

It said the brief period last Feb
ruary when Argentina broke rela
tions with the Axis and promised 
to take measures for continental de
fense was followed with overthrow 
of the government by pro-Nazi ele
ments who opposed Argentine co
operation with the rest of the hemi
sphere.

Argentina's public retort came in 
a broadcast last night by Foreign 
Minister Gen. Orlando Pcluffo who 
said his country would "continue 
its present course of conduct." Pel- 
uffo was embarced by Farrell after 
his speech.

Peluffo said “We do not admit” 
that pro-Nazi elements are main
tained in the government, and he 
disputed the accusation that Ar
gentina has been helping any cause 
but her own.

The State Department declared 
I that Farrell's regime has made 
“ spasmodic token gestures" of co
operation but the department said, 
“ In almost all instances they have 
been designed to do no more than 
foster the false hope that Argen
tina might yet be prepared to hon
or her solemn pledge of hemisphere
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Crippling Blow Is Inflicted 
On Sabang Harbor Works
CHAPEL IN A CORNER OF HELL

Sh e V-, u

G M I

No hint was given as to whether 
this government is prepared to take 
economic measures against Argen
tina in backing up its vigorous con
demnation.

Temperatures 
Soar in State

Pampa's weatherman saw little 
change in temperature for today 
following a sizzling 96 degrees here 
yesterday. The temperature soared 
for the second time to 96 since July 
17.

Resumption of the hot weather 
followed a short period ol mild tem
peratures here last week.

Texans over most of the state 
sought shade to escape the second 
heat wave and sweltering temper
atures,

Uvalde was the hottest city in Tex
as yesterday with temperature of 
111 degrees, the 20th consecutive 
day on which readings have been at 
least 100

Right behind Uvnlude were Eagle 
Pass, Del Rio a id San Angelo, each 
with 109-degre" temperatures, and 
Laredo with 108.

Next in line, according to the Dal
las Weather Biaeau, was Pyote, in 
West Texas ( with 106 Big Spring 
and Alice registered 105 degrees.

Other temperatures: Abilene, 104; 
San Antonio, and Austin, 103, the 
latter experiencing its hottest day 
of the year; Dallas, 102; Texarkana, 
100; Sulphur Springs, 99; Houston 
and Corpus Christ! 98 and Galves
ton, 91. _

L. G. Raney Named 
OPA Rent Director

Japs on Tinian, 
Guam Hopelessly 
Pinned by Yanks

By J. B. KRUEGER 
Associated Press War Editor

Allied warships and planes, sud
denly reappearing: in the Indian 
Ocean, have demolished the har
bor works at Saoan?, key Japa
nese fortress guarding: the rich 
stolen islands of the Dutch East 
Indies and Singapore, southeast 
Asia headquarters disclosed today.

Adm. Lord Louis Mountbatten, 
confirming: yesterday’s T o k y o , 
broadcast, said a ‘55-minute attack 
Tuesday by battleships, cruisers, 
destroyers and carrier aircraft 
silenced shore batteries, sank a 
freighter, wrecked two jetties, 
wrecked workshops and wharves 
and left the target area aflame. 
The Japanese had claimed little 
damage.

Three thousand miles eastward 
on Guam and Tinian, American 
warriors— including a grim 5,000 
healed of wounds suffered on Sai
pan—relentlessly closed in on 
Japanese garrisons bereft of all 
outside aid. The Marines and 
doughboys held the northern quar
ter of Tinian and its 4.500-foot 
Ushi airfield, rated one of the best 
in the Pacific.

WAR IN BRIEF
I (By  The Associated Prêta)

FRANCE— Yanks gains threat
en whole western end of German 
line in Normandy ; British stale
mated in east.

RUSSIA—Reds storm across 
Vistula river.

INDIAN OCEAN—Allied war
ships, planes demolish harbor 
works at Sabang. Dutch East In 
dies.

MARIANAS — Americans cap
ture Ushi airfield on Tinian, wid
en beachheads on Guam.

ITA LY  — Battle for Florence 
flares to new fury.

Two-Hemisphere 
Fighting Brings 
Dead to 63*000

WASHINGTON, July 27 —UP)— 
Fierce fighting in two hemispheres 
has rushed the battle casualties of 
the United States past the 311,000 
mark, to more than 63.000 dead.

The cost In men tn tms war now 
far exceeds the 278,828 total for 
World War I,

The overall total Is a compila
tion of official army and navy 
files, plus later figures which have 
been announced from the fighting [

Situation
American Front Is 
Now 40 Miles Wide

By DWIGHT PITKIN  
Associated Press War Editor

The battle for Poland blazed towards a climax as the 
Russians stormed the last main water barrier on the read 
to Germany, with some spearheads reported already to have 
reached the west bank of the Vistula river.

Berlin announced a withdrawal from the key railroad 
center of Bialystok, 47 miles southeast of the East Prussia 
border, and a Moscow broadcast said Russian troops had 
broken into the fortress city of Brest Litavsk, originally by
passed in the drive towards Warsaw.

Warsaw About 66 Miles Away
Moscow reported that a crossing of the wide Vistula rive» 

was being effected in the Deblin-Pulaw i region, 57 to 66 miles 
southeast of W arsaw  as the Red arm y smashed at German 
defenses along a 30-m ile sector of the strategic waterway.

Lt Gen Omar N. Brad ley's forces struck three m iles deep
er into Germ an defenses on the flam ing Norm andy front and 
have taken nearly a score of ham lets and towns in two days 
of heavy tank  fighting. Advance patrols reached the German 
stronghold of Periers, 19 m iles northwest Of St. Lo. Infantry 
and tank team s in the St Lo sector fanned out from  captured 
Canisy and St. G ilies and captured Le Nesnil H erm an, nine 
m iles from the jum poff point of the drive.

The British-Canadian  push below Caen stalled against Ger
man counterattacks which were said to have been repulsed.

In Ita ly  Am erican  troops occupied the entire section of Pisa 
south of the A rno river but the Germ ans were reported barri
cading streets in the north section for a house-to-house de
fense The Germ ans launched heavy tank-supported coun
te rattacks in an effo rt to halt the British  Eight A rm y's  drive 
that has reached within eight m iles of Florence on a tenmile 
front. Headquarters in Rome said the Germ an assau lts were 
thrown back. | ------------------- -— — 1

Mexico Students 
Riot, 2 Killed

MEXICO CITY, July 27—OP)—

. ..
On Guam to the south they also in Normandy, Saipan and Guam ! ?f ^  S3Uth of PuIawy- 1x5111i n*  nnni v . . .  , i__i_____ ___ i '  r  i i n w 11ccl9n nnn 'ic

Under cover of tremendous artil
lery barrage, Russian troops were | 
reported crossing the Wisla liver in I 
thousands of amphibious trucks.
Moscow said the Germans apparent
ly held failed in regrouping battered j 
forces on the west bank to halt a I 
speedy crossing and that perhaps I ■
the entire defense on the central I rector of the National Uni
front in Poland had been smashed. ] versity of Mexico has asked Prea- 

The showdown battle for Poland ; Avl*a Camacho to take a
raged along the Vistula from north ! IIJ a >' ^ 00} *laB

Its w alls sm ashed and shell-pockegj from the furious'fecit- 
tles that raged around it, th is little  Norm an chapel p ic
tured above provided religious services for A llie d  fighters. 
R inging out above the din of war, the chapel bells sum m on
ed soldiers pictured above to worship.

15-Point Program 
Outlined by Dewey

Fnlbright, Atkins 
Have Net Before

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark., July 27— 
(/P)—By a strange turn of events 
a discharged president of the Uni
versity of Arkansas and the gov
ernor who ousted him found them
selves in the August 8 runoff today 
for the Arkansas Democratic sena
torial nomination.

These two finalists in Tuesday's 
preferential primary, personable J. 
W. (BUI) Fulbright, 39-year-old 
freshman congressman who author
ed the “ lasting peace" resolution, 
and tall, smiling Gov. Homer M. 
Adkins, 53, were quick to advance 
possible Issues based upon their 
theories of government.

Among his associates Fulbright Is 
recognized as a liberal while Ad
kins has been referred to as a prac
tical public official with a leaning 
toward conservatism.

Paths of Fulbright and Adkins 
first crossed in 1941 when a board 
of trustees named by Adkins re
moved Fulbright as university pres
ident. charging him with lack of 
cooperation.

Louis G Raney, who for the past 
month has been serving as acting 
rent director for the Pampa-Borger 
Defense Rental Area, has been nam
ed rent director, according to an 
announcement m ale by C. N. Sul
livan, district rent director.

Raney came to Pampa from Child
ress where ha had been associate 
Area Rent Director since December 
1, 1942.

W OULD-BES' W IVES:

ALBANY, N. Y „  July 27—(A*)— 
Announcing a 15-point program of 
action for the Republican governors' 
conference next week. Gov. Thom
as E. Dewey pledged today if elect
ed to “end the disgraceful spectacle 
of petty bickering and constant 
warfare between the various units 
of the government."

The Republican presidential nom
inee told a press conference that 
he and Gov John W Bricker of 
Ohio, the vice-presidential nominee, 
were in full accord on the issues 
of the campaign.

Dewey said the conference in St. 
Louis beginning Aug. 2 would delve 
into the field of “conflict" between 
federal, state and local governments.

“This has been a constant source 
of friction for 12 years in this coun
try now," Dewey said. "Enough peo
ple are spending full time fighting 
each other over the question of 
jurisdiction and power between the 
federal, state and local govern
ments to make up a small army.

“Almost as many people are 
squabbling over this subject as are 
squabbling in the federal govern
ment, if that were possible,” Dewey

Wheei alignment. Dixie Tire Co. 
—Adv.

They Disagree On Question, 
Then Shy Away from Politics

( S A W . . .
A »a n  beating the cigaret short

age “ rap” today by making the 
early morning round of drugstores 
ftm cafes buying a package of cig
aret. at each place One package 
to a customer now te the rule In

ALBANY, N. Y., July 27—(JP>— 
Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey and Mrs. 
John W Briscker have divergent 
opinions on compulsory military 
training for American youth, but 
appear, nonetheless, well-teamed as 
wives of the G.O.P. presidential 
niminee and his running fate.

Their first joint press conference, 
held yesterday on the veranda of 
New York state's executive man
sion, had the atmosphere of a cas
ual tea. The Ohio governor's wife 
ind her hostess. Mrs. Dewey, re
sponded with equal poise to a bar- 
age of questions.
Mrs. Bricker, mother of a 13- 

vear-old boy, John, stated flatly, in 
answer to a question, she "would 
dislike awfully to see compulsory 
military training.”

The New York governor’s wife 
appeared surprised. She said, at 
first, she had formulated no opin
ion on the subject, but later de
cided she had “no objectohls” to 
such training as might be required.

"The milltar* very much appeals 
to mly boy*,“ Hie said, adding that

------------ b0y*J l0 love ®  m*rch. (Her sons
¿ S 3  ** dot*— - are Thomas, Jr., 11, and John, «,

who, incidentally, have not met the 
Bricker boy.)

Mrs. Bricker countered with an 
objection to “such strict control," 
and said, “ I think the year's train
ing proposed would do little or no 
good '

But this short-lived exchange 
seemed without rancor. As If by 
mutual understanding, the newly- 
acquainted mothers shied quickly 
from further discussion bordering 
on politics.

Mrs. Bricker, a native of Colum
bus, Ohio, wor ean aquamarine 
crepe print. The Texan-born Mrs. 
Dewey wore a pale green silk print.

Seated on a wicked divan, they 
made a pleasant, summer picture, 
eagerly discovering many common 
interests other than their expres
sed mention to travel with their 
campaigning husbands without ac- 
ualiy becoming politically active.
Both play the piano, both like to 

cook, both race their ancestry to 
early English settlers In Virginia, 
aoth “love to travel and meet peo
ple," and neither har been abroad.

The two women «aid they hoped 
jo try tome piano duet»—a good 
tost at teamwork.

said as Bricker sat beside him on 
the Executive Mansion porch and 
nodded agreement.

The Republican nominee said he 
and Bricker conceded that "one of 
our first obligations is to bring 
agreement out of this chaos and to 
bring unity where there is only dis
unity now "

Dewey said if the governors con
ference was successful in reaching 
an agreement on this particular 
problem “it will not only wholly 
unite the Republican party as it 
goes before the people—it will also 
unite the viewpoints of the 26 states 
headed by Republican governors 
where three-fourths of the Ameri
can people live."

That means, Dewey said with de
termination. "that the disgraceful 
spectacle of petty bickering and 
constant warfare between the vari
ous units of government will come 
to an end of next Jan. 20."

“Fine," ejaculated Bricker.
Dewey said the following subjects 

would be considered by the Repub
lican governors:

1. Public expenditures.
2. Public health.
3. Administration of unemploy

ment insurance.
4 Administration of employment 

services “which were surrendered by 
these states to the national govern
ment in the war emergency.

5. Relationship of unemployment 
and unemployment services.

6 Labor, including the sphere of 
state and national influence.

7. Public works—the extent of di
rection by national government and 
finance by national government, by 
states and locally.

8. Highways, including transcon
tinental roads and national defense 
projects.

9. Regulation of all kinds of In
surance.
10. Ownership and use of national 

See DEWEY, Page 8

County To Have Six 
Votes at Convention

Gray county will have six votes 
at the governor's convention to be 
held at Dallas September 12, ac
cording to records released today by 
Norman Mlntor, secretary to Gary 
county democratic executive com
mittee.

Local democrats will meet in the 
Gray county courtroom Saturday.

County voting strength is baseg 
on the state allocating the con
vention one vote for each 300 votes 
or major fraction thereof, caat by 
the county for the party's candi
date for governor In the last gen
eral election. The total vote cast

bid for another airdrome from which 
the U. S. can mount its coming of
fensives against the Japanese home
land. the Philippines and China's 
coast. This airfield was on Orote 
Peninsula; on wiiich a trapped force 
of Japanese battled for its life. The 
Americans advanced 3,000 yards out 
into the Peninsula to the outskirts 
of Sumay town.

The Guam Invaders, with 2.800 
dead Japanese accounted for, wid- 
ended their beach lead of 12 miles 
of Guam's west coast, including the 
shoreline forming prized Apra har
bor.

On Tinian three days of slaughter 
left 1,958 Japanese dead.

Five thousand Marines wounded 
on Saipan rejec ed a chance to take

See SABANG, Page 8

and air forces losses. in Russian hands.
,_... .. _ „  . ! The Moscow newspaper Izvestia

* * *  J *  the casuaUi' llsts said. “ Polish troops kre advancing
n w siana. , „ beside the vrctoiious Red Army,

Army, reported through July 6 tteblin Ls liberated already and the 
and covering casualties up to about capital of Warsaw listens to the 
three weeks earlier — 207,283, of emote detonation if artillery.” 
which 37,237 are killed, 89,949 ! The American front in Normandy 
wounded, 40,786 prisoners and 39,- wus broadened to 40 miles by a

Li. Gen. McNair 
Dies in Action

WASHINGTON, July 27—UP)—Lt.
Gen Lesley J. McNair, former com
manding general of the army 
ground forces, has been killed in 
Normandy.

A War Department announce
ment here said:

“The War Department has been 
notified of the death of Lt. Gen.
Lesley J. McNair. General McNair 
was killed by enemy fire while <>b- oilier office when his legislative term

311 missing.
Navy, reported up to today and 

presumably Including figures not 
much later than three weeks ago 
—50.496, of which 21,433 are killed, 
14,939 wounded, 9,655 missing and 
4,469 prisoners.

American casualties in Nor
mandy in the period June 6-20 
Inclusive — 24,162, or which 3,082 
arc killed, 13,121 wounded and 7,- 
959 missing.

'This, of course, does , not In
clude the recent heavy days of 
fighting In the St. Lo offensive).

Favors Won't Choose 
To Run Again in '46

Rep Ennis Favors of Pampa, who 
defeated R. L. Templeton of Wel
lington for state representative In 
the 122nd district last Saturday, will 
not be a candidate for the same 
post in 1946.

"I've decided not to run again,’ 
Favors said during the recess period 
of a trial in district court here yes
terday afternoon.

Favors did not indicate whether 
he might be a candidate for any

drive 15 miles to the east of St. Lo 
that captured Montrabot, four miles

suited in. the death
dents.

of two sttt-

The riot reached its peak yester
day when veterinary student*
threatened to turn loose dogs In
fected with rabies, kept for lab
oratory experiments. The threat 
was not carried out.

Dr. Rodolfo Brito Foucher, the 
rector, in a statement to the fac
ulty and students of the university.

See RUSSIANS, Page 8

PRETTY SOFT

serving the action of our front line 
units in the recent offensive.”

On July 14, the army announced 
that McNair had been given an 
important overseas assignment, the 
nature of which was not disclosed, 
and that Lt. Gen. Lear had succeed
ed him in command of the army 
ground forces.

McNair, 61. was responsible for 
the training of the ground forces 
now In action overseas, and was 
regarded as one of the army's most 
brilliant officers. Gen. George C. 
Marshall, chief of staff, once call
ed him “the brains of the army.’

He was chief of staff of general 
headquarters in Washington when 
the army was reorganized in 1942, 
and became commanding general of 
the ground forces, one of the three 
top commanders under the chief of 
staff.

In April, 1943, during an inspec
tion tour of the Tunisian front, he 
was wounded by shell fragments.

McNair was one of the early ad
vocates of building up a method of 
anti-tank defenses, particularly the 
highly mobile self-propelled, hard
hitting guns that came to be known 
as tank destroyers.

Commenting on the general s 
death. General Marshall said “The 
American army has sustained a 
great loss in the death of General 
McNair" , „

Had he had the choice," said 
Marshall, “he would probably have 
elected to die as he did, in the fore
front of the attack. His presence 
on the firing line with the leading 
element in the great assault which 
has Just been launched on the Am
erican front In Normandy, was in
dicative of his aggressive and fear
less spirit and should be an in
spiring example to the forces of 
our great ground army which he 
organised and trained."_____________

ends.
The Favors-Templeton race in last 

week’s primary election was one of 
those see-saw affairs in which the 
outcome was not eertatin until two 
days following ihe election.

Favors finally won out over his 
Wellington opponent by a 108-vote 
margin.

Veteran Marine Will 
Arrive Here Today

Gunner Sergeant O D. "Dick” 
Witten. U. S. Marines, will arrive 
in Pampa today to visit his niece. 
Mrs. M. H. Weston, 900 Charles.

Witten ls a veteran of the Ma
rines, having served 16 years. He 
was one of the first to land on 
Guadalcanal and participated in 
many battles there.

Before entering the service he 
leld 
PÍO.

Spadden, drilling contractor. 
will be in Pampa only a few days 
during his 30-oay leave.----

EMPLOYMENT WANTED. 31 
years' experience helping housewiv
es with their cooking. Mrs. Tuck
er's Shortening Is creamy-smooth 

for Governor Stevenson, Demo end mixes quickly with other in
creti cnomlnee in Gray county was ■ ridirsi Is to save time and money 
1.484. .  -A d v .

was an oil field scout in the Pam
pa area,-employed by W. O.

PO R TR A IT  OF TH E EN EM Y:

northwest of Caumont. In the sector! blamed the outbreak on “a group
of politicians Cestrous of getting 

| possession of the university."
He said the leaders had the fol

lowing of “a small group of bad 
students wl$o for three months 

; have been carrying on acts of vio
lence."

The rector carried his appeal to 
the president while students were
fighting in university buildings and 
in the streets.

Police said that besides the two 
students killed, more than a score 
more were hurt seriously, and some 
200 had minor injuries.

The rioting startep in protest 
against professors he had install
ed as heads of various schools of 
the university. Ten members of 
the law faculty resigned yesterday 
morning after an anti-Brito fac
tion had taken possession of the 
law school building and held lt all 
the previous night. When the de
fenders were dislodged, the battle 
spread to the veterinary school 
building.

Bricks and stones were hurled 
freely during the fighting, and 
when students assaulted the vet
erinary building they were met 
with bottles of blazing gasoline 
and a threat to turn, loose the 
mad dogs.

No furiher Action If  
Taken on Park Lease

"City commission members con
cluded their regular meeting yes
terday with a clean slate as far as 
new business was concerned," City 
Manager W. C. deCordova said to
day.

Further discussion was held con
cerning the request made last week 
by Sam Dunn and Harry Burton 
to buy or lease the southeast cor
ner of recreation park, requested 
for a location of a new meat pack
ing house. No action was taken.

Tlie condition o f the s e w « was 
discussed, and no new business was 
brought before the commlsrion.

It w ill be soft sleeping 
for th is Y a n k  doughboy if 
only he can hold on to the 
prize he picked up in re
captured Cherbourg —  a 
nice, com fortable m attress.
SAVE TIRES! Have wheels cor

rectly aligned and balanced now. 
Pampa Brake and Electric Co., 315 
W. Foster. Pb. » 46.--Adv —

'How About Warsaw? And 
Rotterdam? And London?'

By EDWARD D. BALL
IN NORMANDY, July 27—UP)—A 

massive American air assault flushed 
a covey of German parachutists yes
terday and they ran out sobbing and 
screaming, "thlsi s not war; it’s 
criminal."

Terror glazed their eyes.
Their mottled camouflaged Jump

ers flapped In the wind as they ran. 
They were some distance behind tlu 
first American troops before thej 
could be headed off.

Splendid phyhical specimens, they
quieted---------- -
ling of 
Miami.

PrA*l»-yeer-old Nasi who reported

1U1U MRCV...------- — 3
down under the calm hand- 
Sgt. Ernest Gunsburg of 
Fla., Oerman-bom Inter

ne had been a medical student at 
Munich, said he thought our air 
bombardment—which he called a rug 
>f bombs—was "inhumane."

“Ho wabout Warsaw?" he was 
asked.

"We were defending ourselves.” 
“ Rotterdam?"
“Rotterdam was a fortress."
“ And London?”
“They started It.”
I t  was the same with the rest 

who ranged from 19-year-olds to 
men In their forties.

Men of one group said they sur
rendered because they were without 
Water and had only one meal for 
days. They wolfed canned “C" ra
tions like hungry animals.

THE ROAD TO BERLIN
By The Associated Pratt

1 -  RUSSIAN FRONT—354 m il* 
i measured from Deblln).

2— NORMANDY F R O N T  —  « * »  
miles (measured from Troam>.

3 ITALIAN  FRONT—«10 mile» 
(measured from Anacona).
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Hitler’s Newspaper Paints Dark Picture
More Officers 
Named in Plot 
On Der Fuehrer

LONDON, July 27—(JPh-In  stark 
comment of Paul Joseph Goebbels’ 
assertion that total mobilization 
would relieve the receding German 
front, Hitler’s own newspaper said 
never since the beginning of the 
war have our nerves and hearts 
been exposed to heavier trials.” 

The comment in the Voelkischer 
Beobachter, Berlin organ of the 
Naai party, appeared beside a re
port of the speech of the newly 
appointed “ reich plenipotentiary 
for total mobilization.”

The propaganda minister, also 
Gauleiter of Berlin, asserted that 
German reserves would be moved 
to the fighting fronts from the 
home army, now commanded by 
the Gestapo Chief Heinrich Him
mler and that results would begin 
to show “next month.”

“ The situation, especially in the 
east, will soon change in favor of 
Germany,” he ‘.aid as the Russians 
charged to within 140 miles of 
German Silesia and stood within 
easy striking distance of east 
Prussia, where many of the Junk
ers generals have their great es
tates.”
Hitler’s mobilization decree plac

ing Relchsma*-shal Hermann Goering 
and Goebbels hi charge ordered to
tal mobilization not only of Ger
many. but of a.i occupied territories 
—Prance, Western Poland, Hungary, 

See HITLER, Page 8

Argentina 
Stands Pat 
On Policy

Fewer Auto Use 
Slickers Bought 
In New Campaign

WASHINGTON. July 27—UP)—'The 
»5 annual automobile use tax was 
paid on nearly 2,400,000 fewer cars 
in the fiscal year ended June 30 
than in the preceding 12 months.

This Is among the facts revealed 
today in the Internal Revenue bu
reau's annual breakdown on who 
paid what to produce record-break
ing $40,121,760,232 Internal revenue 
receipts.

The $5 automobile use tax pro
duced $134,325,537, a decline of $11,- 
»63,746.

This meant that nearlv 2,400 000 
motorists either had (1) junked 
their cars, (2) put them up lor the 
duration, or (3) decided to risk the 
$25 penalty provided for not having 
the use sticker.

Gasoline taxes also reflected ra
tioning and tire shortages. This 
tax brought In $271,216,501, a decline 
of $17,569,324.

Income and excess profits taxes 
provided more than three-fourths 
of the total revenue.

Corporation income taxes ac
counted for $5,264,145,852, an in
crease of $763,294,142; individual in
come taxes (exclusive of withhold
ing), $10,437,570,433; up $4,493,653,- 
454; withholding, $7,823,434,977. up 
$7,137,419,966.

Excess profits taxes amounted to 
$9,345,198,293, an increase of $4,- 
281334,679.

Liquor taxes totaled $1,618,775,155, 
an Increase of $195,128,699.

Tobacco taxes brought In $988.- 
463336, up $64,525,953 Snuff, usual
ly thought of as out of date, ac
counted for $7,692,236 of the tobac
co total.

Manufacturers’ excise taxes—gas
oline, radio sets, sporting goods, etc. 
—Totaled $503,462,170, while retail
ers' excise taxes—jewelry, furs, toilet 
preparations and luggage—brought 
in another $225,232,264

Employment taxes jumped $239,- 
667,402 from $1,498,705,033 to $1,- 
738 372,435

Some of the miscellaneous taxes: 
Transportation (seats and berths), 
$153,682,607. up $66,550,873; bowling 
alleys and pool tables, $2,208,422, up 
$355,757; club dues and initiation 
fees, $9,181,516. up $2,661,625; ad
missions to theaters, concerts, cab
arets, etc., $205,289,025, up $50,838,- 
302 ____________

Fulbright, Atkins 
Have Net Before

LITTLE  ROCK, Ark., July 27— 
(A*)—By a strange turn of events 
a discharged president of the Uni
versity of Arkansas and the gov
ernor who ousted him found them
selves in the August 8 runoff today 
for the Arkansas Democratic sena
torial nomination.

These two finalists in Tuesday’s 
preferential primary, personable J 
W. (Bill) Fulbright, 39-year-old 
freshman congressman who author
ed the “ lasting peace" resolution, 
and tall, smiling Gov. Homer M. 
Adkins. 53, were quick to advance 
possible issues based upon their 
theories of government.

Among his associates Fulbright is 
recognized as a liberal while Ad
kins has been referred to as a prac
tical public official with a leaning 
toward conservatism.

Paths of Fulbright and Adkins 
first crossed in 1941 when a board 
of trustees named by Adkins re
moved Fulbright as university pres
ident, charging him with lack of 
cooperation.

WASHINGTON, July 27—</P)— 
A defiant Argentina stood virtual
ly quarantined from its western 
hemisphere neighbors today, un
moved publiely by a blunt Unit
ed States declaration that its gov
ernment will not be recognized 
until it plainly abandons a "pro- 
Axis”  policy for a pro-Allied one.

A high State Department of
ficial said the sweeping U. S. de
nunciation charging Argentina 
with open aid to the Axis had 
received virtually unanimous ap
proval of all the other American 
nations.
Slncfe the inter-American confer

ence convened shortly after Pearl 
Harbor, Argentina "has persisted in 
an open, notorious and contrary 
course of action which has given 
constant aid and comfort to the 
enemies” of the other American 
Republics, it declared.

It said the brief period last Feb
ruary when Argentina broke rela
tions with the Axis and promised 
to take measures for continental de
fense was followed with overthrow 
of the government by pro-Nazi ele
ments who opposed Argentine co
operation with the rest of the hemi
sphere.

Argentina's public retort came in 
a broadcast last night by Foreign 
Minister Gen. Orlando Peluffo who 
said his country would “continue 
its present course of conduct." Pel
uffo was embarced by Farrell after 
his speech.

Peluffo said "We do not admit" 
that pro-Nazi elements are main
tained in the government, and he 
disputed the accusation that Ar
gentina has been helping any cause 
but her own.

The State Department declared 
that Farrell's regime has made 
"spasmodic token gestures" of co
operation but the department said, 
"In almost all Instances they have 
been designed to do no more than 
foster the false hope that Argen
tina might yet be prepared to hon
or her solemn pledge of hemisphere 
solidarity.”

No hint was given as to whether 
this government is prepared to take 
economic measures against Argen
tina in backing up its vigorous con
demnation.

Temperatures 
Soar in State

Pampa's weatherman saw little 
change in temperature for today 
following a sizzling 96 degrees here 
yesterday. The temperature soared 
for the second time to 96 since July 
17.

Resumption of the hot weather 
followed a short period ol mild tem
peratures here last week.

Texans over most of the state 
sought shade to escape the second 
heat wave and sweltering temper
atures.

Uvalde was the hottest city in Tex
as yesterday with temperature of 
111 degrees, the 20th consecutive 
day on which readings have been at 
least 100

Right behind Uvalude were Eagle 
Pass, Del Rio and San Angelo, each 
with 109-degre" temperatures, and 
Laredo with 108.

Next in line, according to the Dal
las Weather Bureau, was Pyote, in 
West Texas ( with 106 Big Spring 
and Alice registered 105 degrees.

Other temperatures; Abilene, 104; 
San Antonio, and Austin. 103, the 
latter experienc.ng Its hottest day 
of the year; Dallas, 102: Texarkana, 
100; Sulphur Springs, 99; Houston 
and Corpus Christl 98 and Galves
ton, 91, _

L. G. Roney Named 
OPA Rent Director

Louis G Rrney, who for the past 
month has betn serving as acting 
rent director for the Pampa-Borger 
Defense Rental Area, has been nam
ed rent director, according to wn 
announcement made by C. N. Sul
livan, district rent director.

Raney came to Pampa from Child
ress where hz had been associate 
Area Rent Director since December 
1, 1942.
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Crippling Blow Is Inflicted 
On Sabang Harbor Works
CHAPEL IN A CORNER OF HELL

I SAW
A man beating the clgaret short

age “rap" today by making the early morning round of drugstores 
« « a  cafes buying a package o f  c i b -  
arets at each place. One to a customer now Is the

package 
! rule In

Its w a lls  smgshed and shell pocke<i from  the furious^bdt- 
tles that raged around it, th is little  N orm an chapel p ic
tured above provided religious services for A llie d  fighters. 
R inging out above the din of war, the chapel bells summon- 
sd soldiers pictured above to worship

15-Point Program 
Outlined by Dewey

ALBANY, N, Y „ July 27—CAP)— 
Announcing a 15-point program of 
action for the Republican governors' 
conference next week. Gov, Thom
as E. Dewey pledged today if elect
ed to "end the disgraceful spectacle 
of petty bickering and constant 
warfare between the various units 
of the government."

The Republican presidential nom
inee told a press conference that 
he and Gov. John W. Bricker of 
Ohio, the vice-presidential nominee, 
were in full accord on the issues 
of the campaign.

Dewey said the conference in St. 
Louis beginning Aug. 2 would delve 
into the field of "conflict" between 
federal, state and local governments.

' This has been a constant source 
of friction for 12 years in this coun
try now,” Dewey said. “Enough peo
ple are spending full time fighting 
each other over the question of 
jurisdiction and power between the 
federal, state and local govern
ments to make up a small army.

“Almost as many people are 
squabbling over this subject as are 
squabbling in the federal govern
ment, If that were possible, ' Dewey

Wheel alignment. Dixie Tire Co. 
Adv.

WOULD-BES' WIVES:

They Disagree On Question, 
Then Shy Away from Politics

T ***<•• > -V—-*- e* “1
Un« wire—Dewis Hardware.—Adv.

ALBANY, N. Y., July 27—(/Pi — 
Mrs. Thomas E. Dewey and Mrs. 
lohn W Briscker have divergent 
opinions on compulsory military 
training for American youth, but 
appear, nonetheless, well-teamed as 
wives of the Q.O.P. presidential 
niminee and his running fate.

Their first Joint press conference 
held yesterday on the veranda of 
Mew York state's executive man- 
don, had the atmosphere of a cas
ual tea. The Ohio governor's wife 
ind her hostess, Mrs. Dewey, re
sponded with equal poise to a bar- 
age of questions.
Mrs. Bricker, mother of a 13- 

vear-old boy, John, stated flatly, In 
answer to a question, she “would 
dislike awfully to see compulsory 
military training."

The New York governor’s wife 
appeared surprised. She said, at 
first, she had formulated no opin
ion on the subject, but later de
cided she had “no objectohtt" to 
such training as might be required

“The mllitar» very much appeal,' 
to mly boys.”  f i e  said, adding that 
‘hoys do love to march. (Har sons 
are Thomas, Jr„ 11, and John, «,

who, incidentally, have not met the 
Bricker boy.)

Mrs. Bricker countered with an 
objection to “such strict control," 
and said, “ I think the year's train
ing proposed would do little or no 
good.'

But this short-lived exchange 
seemed without rancor. As if by 
mutual understanding, the newly- 
acquainted mothers shied quickly 
from further discussion bordering 
on politics.

Mrs. Bricker, a native of Colum
bus, Ohio, wor ean aquamarine 
crepe print. The Texan-born Mrs, 
Dewey wore a pale green silk print.

Seated on a wicked divan, they 
made a pleasant, summer picture, 
eagerly discovering many common 
interests other than their expres
sed inentlon to travel with their 
campaigning husbands without ac
tually becoming politically active.

Both play the piano, both like to 
cook, both race their ancestry to 
early English settlers In Virginia, 
noth “ love to travel and meet peo
ple,” and neither has been abroad.

The two women said they hoped 
jo tty some piano duett—a good 
vest ot teamwork.

said as Bricker sat beside him on 
the Executive Mansion porch and 
nodded agreement.

Tile Republican nominee said he 
and Bricker conceded that "one of 
our first obligations is to bring 
agreement out of this chaos and to 
bring unity where there is only dis
unity now,"

Dewey said if the governors con
ference was successful in reaching 
an agreement on this particular 
problem “ it will not only wholly 
unite the Republican party as it 
goes before the people—it will also 
unite the viewpoints of the 26 states 
headed by Republican governors 
where three-fourths of the Ameri
can people live."

That means, Dewey said with de
termination, “that the disgraceful 
spectacle of petty bickering and 
constant warfare between the vari
ous units of government will come 
to an end of next Jan, 20."

“Fine,” ejaculated Bricker.
Dewey said the following subjects 

would be considered by the Repub
lican governors:

1. Public expenditures.
2. Public health.
3. Administration of unemploy

ment insurance.
4 Administration of employment 

services “which were surrendered by 
these states to the national govern
ment in the war emergency.

5. Relationship of unemployment 
and unemployment services.

6. Labor, including the sphere of 
state and national influence.

7. Public works—the extent of di
rection by national government and 
finance by national government, by 
states and locally.

8. Highways, including transcon
tinental roads and national defense 
projects.

9. Regulation of all kinds of in
surance.

10. Ownershln and use of national 
See DEWEY, Page R

County To Have Six 
Voles at Convention

Gray county will have six votes 
at the governor’s convention to be 
held at Dallas September 12, ac
cording to records released today by 
Norman Mlntor, secretary to Oary 
county democratic executive com
mittee.

Local democrats will meet In the 
Gray county courtroom Saturday.

County voting strength Is bas 
on the state allocating the ca 
ventlon one vote for each 300 votes 
or major traction thereof, cast by 
the county for the party’s candi
date for governor In the last gen
eral election. The total vote cast 
for Governor Steve neon. Demo 
'•rati cnomtnee In Gray county WM 
1,«84. «

•' -J '■ - <?■ e-AV:

Japs on Tinian, 
Guam Hopelessly 
Pinned by Yanks

By J. B. KRUEGER
Associated Press War Editor

Allied warships and planes, sud
denly reappearing in the Indian 
Ocean, have demolished the har
bor works at Saoang, kev Japa
nese fortress guarding the rich 
stolen islands of the Dutch East 
Indies and Singapore, southeast 
Asia headquarters disclosed today.

Adm. Lord Louis Mountbatten, 
confirming y, sterday’s T o k y o ,  
broadcast, said a 75-minute attack 
Tuesday by b.ittleships, cruisers, 
destroyers and carrier aircraft 
silenced shore batteries, sank a 
freighter, wrecked two jetties, 
wrecked work .hops and wharves 
and left the target area aflame. 
The Japanese had claimed little 
damage.

Three thousand miles eastward 
on Guam and Tinian, American 
warriors— including a grim 5.000 
healed of wounds suffered on Sai
pan—relentlessly closed in on 
Japanese garrisons bereft of all 
outside aid. The Marines and 
doughboys held tlir northern quar
ter of Tinian and its 4.500-foot 
Vshi airfield, rated one of the best 
in the Pacific.
On Guam to the south they also 

bid for another airdrome from which 
the U. 8. can mount its coming of
fensives against the Japanese home
land, the Philippines and China's 
coast. This airfield was pn Orote 
Peninsula; on Wiilch a trapped force 
of Japanese battled for its life. The 
Americans advanced 3,000 yards out 
into the Peninsula to the outskirts 
of Sumay town.

The Guam invaders, with 2,800 
dead Japanese accounted for, wid- 
ended their beach lead of 12 miles 
of Guam's west coast, including the 
shoreline forming prized Apra har
bor.

On Tinian three days of slaughter 
left 1.958 Japanese dead.

Five thousand Marines wounded 
on Saipan rejected a chance to take

See SABANG, Page 8

WAR IN BRIEF
I (By  The A-wooiated Praia)

FRANCE— Yanks gains threat
en whole western end of German 
line in Normandy; British stale
mated in eaaLg

RUSSIA—Iftds storm across 
Vistula river.

INDIAN OCEAN—Allied war
ships, planes demolish harbor 
works at Sabang:. Dutch East In
dies.

MARIANAS — Americans cap
ture Ushi airfield on Tinian, wid
en beachheads on Guam.

ITALY  — Battle for Florence 
flares to new fury.

Two-Hemisphere 
Fighting Brings 
Dead to 63,000

WASHINGTON, July 27 —(/P)— 
Fierce fighting in two hemispheres 
has rushed the battle casualties of 
the United States past the 311.000 
mark, to more than 63.000 dead.

The cost in men :n tnls war now 
far exceeds the 278,828 total for 
World War I.

The overall total Is a compila
tion of official army and navy 
files, plus later figures which have 
been announced from the fighting 
in Normandy, Saipan and Guam 
and air forces losses.

Here is how the casualty lists 
now stand:

Army, reported through July 6 
and covering casualties up to about 
three weeks earlier — 207,283, of 
which 37,237 are killed. 89,949

Situation
American Front Is 
Now 40 Miles Wide

By DWIGHT PITKIN  
Associated  Press War Editor

The battle tor Poland blazed towards a climax a« th e  
Russians stormed the last main water barrier on the road 
to Germany, with some spearheads reported already to bava 
reached the west bank of the Vistula river.

Berlin announced a withdrawal from the key railroad 
center of Bialystok, 47 miles southeast of the East Prussia 
border, and a Moscow broadcast said Russian troops hod 
broken into the fortress city of Brest Litovsk, originally by
passed in the drive towards Warsaw.

Warsaw Abou! 66 Miles Away
Moscow reported that a  crossing of the wide Vistula rivet 

was being effected  in the Debhn-Pulawi region, 57 to 66 miles 
southeast of W arsaw  as the Red arm y smashed at German 
defenses along a 30-m ile sector of the strategic waterway.

L t Gen, O m ar N. Brad ley's forces struck three miles deep
er into Germ an defenses on the flam ing Normandy front and 
have taken  nearly  a score of homlets and towns in two days 
of heavy tank fighting . Advance patrols reached the German 
stronghold of Periers, 19 m iles northwest of SV. Lo. Infantry 
and tank team s in the St Lo sector fanned out from captured 
C an isy and St. G illes and captured Le N esnil Herman, nine 
m iles from the jum poff point of the drive.

The  B ritish-Canad ian  push below Caen sta lled against Ger
man counterattacks which were said to have been repulsed.

In Ita ly  Am erican  troops occupied the entire section of Pisa 
south of the A rno river but the Germ ans were reported barri
cad ing streets in the north section for o house-to-house de
fense. The Germ ans launched heavy tonk-supported coun
te rattacks in an effo rt to halt the British  Eight Army's drive 
that has reached w ithin eight m iles of Florence on a tenmile 
front. Headquarters in Rome said the German assaults were 
thrown back, I -  111 •

Under cover t.f tremendous artil
lery barrage. Russian troops were 
reported crossing the Wisla river in 
thousands ot amphibious trucks. 
Moscow said the Germans apparent
ly held failed in regrouping battered 
forces on the west bank to halt a 
speedy crossing and that perhaps 
the entire defense on the central 
front in Poland had been smashed.

The showdown battle for Poland 
raged along the Vistula from north 
of Deblln to south of Pulawy, both 
in Russian hanus.

The Moscow newspaper Izvestia. 
said, "Polish troops are advancing 
beside the victorious Red Army, 
Deblln is liberated already and the 
capital of Waisaw listens to the 
emote detonation of artillery."

The American front in Normandy

Lt. Gen. McNair 
Dies in Action

WASHINGTON, July 27—(/P)—Lt.
Gen Lesley J. McNair, former com
manding general of the army 
ground forces, has been killed In 
Normandy.

A War Department announce- | 
ment here said; ___ _

"The War Department has been j terday afternoon! 
notified of the death of Lt. Gen | Favors did not indicate whether 
Lesley J McNair. General McNair he might be a candidate for any 
was killed by enemy fire while ob- oilier office when his legislative term
serving the action of our front line 
units In the recent offensive."

On July 14, the army announced 
that McNair had been given an 
important overseas asrignment, the 
nature of which was not disclosed, 
and that Lt. Gen. Lear had succeed
ed him in command of the army 
ground forces.

McNair, 61, was responsible for 
the training of the ground forces 
now in action overseas, and was 
regarded as one of the army’s most 
brilliant officers. Gen George C. 
Marshall, chief of staff, once call
ed him “ the brains of the arniy.”

He was chief of staff of general 
headquarters In Washington when 
the army was reorganized In 1942, 
and became commanding general of 
the ground forces, one of the three 
top commanders under the chief of 
staff.

In April, 1943, during an inspec
tion tour of the Tunisian front, he 
was wounded by shell fragments.

McNair was one of the early ad
vocates of building up a method of 
anti-tank defenses, particularly the 
highly mobile self-propelled, hard
hitting guns that came to be known 
as tank destroyers.

Commenting on the general s 
death. Oeneral Marshall said “The 
American army has sustained a 
great loss in the death of General 
McNair"

“ Had he had the choice, said 
Marshall, "he would probably have 
elected to die as he did, in the fore
front of the attack. His presence 
on the firing line with the leading 
element in the great assault which 
has Just been launched on the Am
erican front In Normandy, was in
dicative of his aggressive and fear
less spirit and should be an In- 
spiring example to the forces of 
our great ground army which he 
organized and trained.”_____________

ends.
The Favors-Tcmpleton race in last 

week's primary election was one of 
those see-saw affairs in which the 
outcome was not certatin until two 
days following the election.

Favors finally won out over his 
Wellington opponent by a 108-vote 
margin.

Veteran Marine Will 
Arrive Here Today

Gunner Sergeant O. D, “Dick” 
Witten, U. S. Marines, will arrive 
In Pampa today to visit his niece, 
Mrs. M. H. Weston, 900 Charles.

Witten Is a veteran of the Ma
rines, having served 16 years He 
was one of the first to land on 
Guadalcanal and participated in 
many battles there.

Before entering the service he 
was an oil field scout in the Pam
pa area, employed by W. O. Mc- 
Spadden, drilling contractor. He 
will be in Pampa only a few days 
during his 30-dnv leave.

drive 15 miles to the east of St. Lo

See RUSSIANS, Page 8

PRETTY SOFT
Wi

wounded, 40,786 prisoners and 39,- | was broadened to 40 miles by a 
311 missing.

Navy, reported up to today and 
presumably Including figures not 
much later than three weeks ago 
—50,496, of which 21,433 are killed.
14.939 wounded, 9,655 missing and 
4,469 prisoners,

American casualties In Nor
mandy in the period June 6-20 
inclusive — 24,162, or which 3,082 
are killed, 13,121 wounded and 7,- 
959 missing.

(This, of course, does not in
clude the recent heavy days of 
fighting In the St. Lo offensive).

Favors Won't Choose 
To Run Again in '46

Rep. Ennis Favors of Pampa, who 
defeated R. L. Templeton of Wel
lington for state representative in 
the 122nd district last Saturday, will 
not be a candidate for the same 
post In 1946.

"I've decided not to run again,”
Favors said during the recess period 
of a trial in district court here yes-

Mexico Students 
Riot, 2 Killed

MEXICO CITY, July 27—WV— 
Tlie rector of the National Uni
versity of Mexico has asked Pres
ident Avila Camacho to take •  
hand in a school riot that has re
sulted in the death of two stu
dents.

The riot reached its peak yester
day when veterinary students
threatened to turn loose dogs In
fected with rabies, kept for lab
oratory experiments. The threat 
was not carried outs 

Dr. Rodolfo Brito Voucher, the
_______________rector, in a statement to the fac-

that captured Montrabot, four miles u'^y and students of the university, 
northwest of Caumcnt. In the sector 1 blamed the outbreak on “a group

of politicians desirous of
possession of the university."

He said the leaders had the fol
lowing of "a small group o f bad 
students wljo for three months 
have been carrying on acts of vio
lence.”

The rector carried his appeal to 
the president while students were 
fighting in university buildings and

I in the streets.
Police said that besides the two 

| students killed, more than a score 
more were hurt seriously, and some 
200 had rntnor injuries 

j The rioting started in protest 
j against professors he had lnstall- 
| ed as heads of various schools of 
the university. Ten members of 
the law faculty resigned yesterday 
morning after an antt-Brlto fac- 

I tion had taken possession of the 
law school building and held lt all 
the previous night. When the de
fenders were dislodged, the bettle 
spread to the veterinary «4nv)| 
building.

Bricks and stones were hurled 
freely during the fighting, and 
when students assaulted the vet
erinary building they were met 
with bottles of blazing gasoline 
and a threat to turn loose the 
mad dogs.

It w ill be soft sleeping 
for this Y an k  doughboy if 
only he con hold on to the 
prize h'e picked up in re
captured Cherbourg —  a 
nice, comfortable m attress.
SAVE TIRES! Have wheels cor

rectly aligned and balanced now. 
Pampa Brake and Electric Co., 315 
W. Foster. Ph. 346.—Adv.

PO R TR A IT  OF TH E EN EM Y:

'How About Warsaw? And 
Rotterdam? And London?'

e m p l o y m e n t  WANTED. 31 
year«' experience helping houaewlv- 
ee with their cooking. Mrs. Tuck
er’«  Shortening Is creamy-smooth 
end mixes quickly with other in
gredient* to «eve time and money.

By EDWARD D. BALL
IN  NORMANDY, July 27—(45—A 

massive American air assault flushed 
a covey of German parachutists yes
terday and they ran out sobbing and 
screaming, “ thlst s not war; It’s 
criminal.”

Terror glazed their eyes.
Their mottled camouflaged Jump

ers flapped In the wind as they ran. 
They were some distance behind tlu. 
first American troops before thej 
could be headed off.

did phyhical specimens, they 
down under the calm hand- 

Cmest Gunzburg of 
German-bom Inter

A  19-jrear-old Nazi

he had been a medical student i t  
Munich, said he thought our air 
bombardment—which he called a rug 
)f bombs—was “ Inhumane.”

“Ho wabout Warsaw?" he was 
asked.

“We were defending ourselves." 
“Rotterdam?”
“Rotterdam was a fortress.”
“ And London?”
“They started It.”
I t  was the same with the rest, 

who ranged from 19-year-olds to 
men In their forties.

Men of one group said they sur
rendered because they were without 
Water and had only one meal for 
days They wolfed canned "C" ra
dons like hungry animals.

No further Action Is 
Taken on Park Lease

"City commission members con
cluded their regular meeting"* yes
terday with a clean slate as far as 
new business was concerned," City 
Manager W. C. deCordova said to
day.

Further discussion was held con
cerning the request made last week 
by Sam Dunn and Harry Burton 
to buy or lease the Southeast cor
ner of recreation park, requested 
for a location of a new meat peck
ing house. No action was taken.

The condition of the sewer was 
discussed, and no new business wee 
brought before the

THE ROAD TO BERLIN 
By Th« Aaaociatad V

1— RUSSIAN FRONT—81 
(measured from Deblln).

2— NORMANDY F R O N T  —  t 
miles (measured from Troara).

3 ITALIAN FRONT—«10 aril 
i measured from Anacona).

WEATHER 'FORECAST
WEST TEXAS 

Generally fair thb 
afternoon, tonight 
and Friday.

.70

Yrst. max . . . .
Y « t .  min. . . .

Five-One Oarage, 
Jh. 51.—Adv.
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Rejected Nan Is Oben Above 
Average, Assert Physicians

Par from being inferior., 
the! act that they h a v e « ! 
charged from the armed services af- j sign of inferiority, quite without 
ter induction, or rejected by Selec- | reason." Dr. Bisch writes in an arti-l

spite I comes to look upon his 4F rating as 
en dis-|a stigma, a brand of shame and a

lyle. Byron. Ch 
ixles Darwin, : 
many others.

tlve Service, the actual truth is thatjcle in Your Life magazine^What_he 
many persons____ H H H b e le d  psychoneuro-
tte are. and always will be, outstand
ingly superior in civilian life.

That statement, made by Dr Louis 
E. Bisch, professor of neuropsychia

often overlooked is that the Army is 
picking fighting men—men with 
special attributes—and the man who 
lacks these qualities is no more to 
be scorned than their infantryman 1

Scott, Newton Carlyle, 
les Btelnmetz, Charles 
gar Allan Poe and 

“Our Comma nder -in-Chief. Frank
lin D. Roosevelt, and hi* well-known 
fight against infantile paralysis, is 
a famous instance o f Physical dis
ability.” the writer concludes. “Not 
many 4F's have such a Serious han
dicap as he, yet it nas been no deter

ment to his achieving a brilliant place 
in history. Does he think of himself 
as a 4F? I venture to say not! And 
it is not so much what happens to 
you as what you think about it that 
really counts.”

_  __,__________ ____ __—  I I  , H . Making Stratosphere
try at New Yoik  Polyclinic Medical who is a dub at mathematics or the *  J .  ,
School and Hospital and former lec- four-star R e n e r a i  who cant run 100 (jun Regarded Vital
Hirer in psychology at Columbia Uni- v° rHc " nrW ,‘> ------
vanity, holds out new hope to count
less man who have been sulle ring in 
the belief that such a classification
denotes a mental ailment which is 
a fancy name lor insanity, or at 
least Its first corn.in.

“I t  is a pity that the rejected man

V \\U C
O S T

•  SERVE IT IN:
•  Custards
•  Creamed Soups
•  Omelets
c
•  Creamed 

Vegetables
•  Bakery Goods
,L

M ILK is the World's 
Favorite Beverage

Milk Is rich in Vitamin A and 
Calcium. Children should drink 
a quart a Aay, adults should 
drink a pint.

Insist on Sealright Hood 
Protection for Your Milk.

A L W A Y S  A H E A D

NORTHEAST
DAIRY

501 Sloan Phone 1472

yards under 12 seconds. , _  ,  , . . .
“Thousands of 4F's with superb F e a t  O f  t h e  W a r  

abilities of their own. are as vital Building the Army’s powerful 
to the war effort as if they hurledl 4.7” <120 m m ) Stratosphere gun on 
grenades or wielded bayonets at the j an assembly-line basis is regarded 
battlefront. I f  the 4F can only con- today as one 0f n w automotive in-
sider his situation realistically, his
sell-confidence must inevitably 
given a tremendous boost.

"The man rejected for physical 
reasons usually understands why. He 
knows that his stiff knee, or his as
thma, or his poor vision handicaps 
him. by no fault of his own, for 
military action. But the neurotic, re

jected because cf h’.s emotional make 
| up, has a «o re  stringent battle with 
iris self-respect. His sensitivity, and 
the very virtues wheih enable him 
to make unique contributions, tend 
to intensify his feelings of Inferiority.

| "He should understand that the 
| Army and the Navy do not want 
psychoneurotics in the service simp- 

j ly because their emotional make-up 
j Is nott he rough-and-tumble sort 
best suited to wltnstand the rigor
ous training, discipline, stress and 
strain of military life. Every man, 
despite his physical health and phy
sique. is not suited to the task. Nor 
is it in the least a question of cour
age or determination.” 

i Dr. Bisch, who was among the 
first psychiatrists to work with ser- 

] vice men when, in ’.917. he organized 
| the psychopathic division of the 5th 
Naval District, U. S. N. R. F. points 
out that " if one were to assume that 

j a neurotic is an inefficient, emotion- 
! ally unstable weakling, then most of 
j the great thinkers and doers of the 
| present age, as well as of the past, 
would necessarily have to be count
ed out. And,” he adds, “ that just 

I doesn't make sense.”
As examples of noted men who 

J certainly would be classified 4F for 
physical or psychcneurotic reasons 
under current Selective Service re
gulations, he cites M. Luther, Ana- 
tole France, Oliver Goldsmith. Lewis 
Carroll, Julius Caesar, Sir Walter

KIDNEYS 
MUST REMOVE 
EXCESS ACIDS
Help 15 Miles o f Kidney Tubes 

Flush Out Poisonous Waste
I f  you have an eaceas o f acids in your blood; 

your 15 utiles o f kidney tubes may be over
worked. These tiny filters and tu b « arc work- 
ins day and night to  kelp Nature rid your 
eyrtem of caress arids and poisonous waste.

Wben disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in yourblood, ft 
may cause nagging backache,rheumatic pains, 
leg pains, loss of pep and energy, getting up 
nights, swelling, puff.'ie.tr under tbs eyes, 
bca.lachea and uluinese. I re,rent or scanty 
partuges with smarting and burning some
times allows there is something wrung with 
your kidneys or bladder.------ ——— ' bladdi

Kidneys may need help the same ae bowels.
' for Doan's Pills, usedauo-ao ask your drul 

fully by mi! for over 40 years. They 
“  hslp the “give happy relief ar 1 will help th< 

kidney tu n « flush out poisonous 
your blood. Get Doan s Pills.

15 m il«  of 
waste from

dustry's most significant contribu-
bef#ions to the nations war production 

program.
Sound engineering techniques and 

ingenious canufacturlng methods en
abled the Fisher Body Division of 
General Motors to overcome material 
and equipment bottlenecks and pro
duce the deadly weapon in quanti
ties demanded by the Army.

Fisher Body undertook the project 
more than two years ago and assign
ed it to its Grand Rapids, Mich., 
Stamping plant—it. peacetime pro
ducer of parts and assemblies for 
automobile bodies.

However, before it could produce 
in quantity the weapon capable of 
reaching an objective more than 11 
miles in the air it had to:

1— Design every tool, jig, machine 
and fixture used in producing the 
mobile, dual-purpose weapon of com
pletely new design.

2— Design an automatic loader and 
rammer to facilitate rapid firing of 
the gun.

3— -Make many changes in specifi
cations to facilitate volume produc
tion.

4— Train a large force of workers 
to do machine work, flame cutting, 
arc welding and delicate assembly 
operations—all completely new to 
personnel previously trained as press 
operators, helpers and assembly 
metff

5— Build 80 per cent of the ma
chine tools used in production of 
the 4.7” gun.

The manufacture of the big, mo
bile gun weighing more than 60,- 
000 pounds required extensive pre
cision opera tic,us in which Fisher 
Body was assisted by 75 small plants 
in the Grand Rapias area serving as 
sub-contractors.

Plan Under Way For 
Peace Wilh Italians

WASHINGTON, July 27—(iP)—A 
British suggestion that the Allies 
write a provisional peace with Italy, 
which now has the combined stand
ing of deteated enemy and co-belli
gerent, is before American authori
ties.

The plan awaits discussion with 
Russia and other countries Interest
ed in the Italian settlement.

As now contemplated, the peace 
treaty would leave all territorial 
questions, and probably other final 
claims such as reparations, for later 
decision.

Primarily, it would serve to regu
larize Italy's relations with the Un
ited Nations, clarify the position oi 
Italian war prisoners, and enable 
Italian soldiers to re-foim and get 
into the front lines of the battle in 
their homeland.

TSimr-

BIG FUR NEW*
» « e f

f f v
JuVi

i  Í

Flit SCARFS AND 
FUR JACKETS
SMARCI T STYLID

Sack on« a rial valus

¡cerfs............ $8» to $499
Chubbits end Jackets 

$129 to $695
HUS t a x

CHOOSE YOUR 
FUR COAT NOW 

AND TAKE  
TEN MONTHS TO 

PAY

Y

tody, you're in luck! For YOU ko.o tk . opportunity lo 
ckoos. o world lomous DUPLER tu. coot Now, at always, 
tho DUFLER lobol in tho coot you saloct it a promu« ful- 
filled of Q U A LITY! Even in wor-tima DUELER'S has not 
lowered its standards of perfection in fur stylo, expert 

workmanship and Complete 
dependability’ Yen will find 

M i  furs thot hove estaWlehed ond 
/ f  kept DUFLER’S prestige et the 

J r *  W est's LA R G E S T  aV fluti»e  
hirrier.

T Q & h a h . P n t c t  ¿ v t  

& U V U }  “P t i M t ,

Dyed Coney • Reaver Dyad Coney • Skunk 
Dyed Opossum • Krimmar Dyad Lamb • 
Dyed Heir Seal • Dyad Russian Fony • Black 
Dyad Krdtkia • Dyad Sqalrrol Lock# • Hock 
Dyad Fsrsion Lamb Faw • Russian Sgulrrol • 
Kaffa Dyad Caracul Lamb • Natural or 
Tipped Skuok • Sheared Reaver • Mink 
Blended Muskrat • Silver Dyed Rocceen .  
Black Dyed Persian Lamb • Hudson Seal 
Dyed Muskrat • Dyad Cocoa Ermine • Gray 
Farsion Lamb.

Plus tar

-  AV lïlurfee’s
Pampa's Quality Deportment Store

í l M * JnäB
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WATERMELONS 1 a?

BlackeyePesS b 9c

Oranges £2. £  29c

GREEN BEANS
Colorado Stringless Green Pod, lb.

1 8 *

f l F V  P D V  Colo. Pas- | Q  v l l l l t i n X  col, sta lk . 1 9  C

Peaches“ "'.“ *S6S
! -rr  . • •

Mrs. Tucker's 8-lb. ctn
Salad Dressing 3 8 e Shortening $154
Bestyet, qt. “  *  1 ' Ä ,‘

Chili Powder
Gebhardts, large bottle

38c HEMO
w w  Borden's, jar

UPTON'S 
V4-lb. box

Prune Juice h i l e x , gai 
LAKE s h o r e  «Q c TOMATOES

■  “  i  ì l ì . d  : ^ 1/«

BLEACH 33c RAIN DBOPS 2 3 « .  „  ,  « .
HILEX, gallon W W  Large box Noodle Soup H lX

27c FLOUR 0 7 c L,PT0N S 8 C
■ Purosnow, 25-lb - - i -

23c FLOUR
■ ■  M r  F s i r r 'c  P in n eFurr's Finest 25-lb. sack

. sack . w  ■ ..................

$105  Apple Sauce >
I  LIBBY'S q i Q

Giant box ■“  CLEANSER 1 AC wesson U il 2 5 c Biq2 iar •
Macaroni or Spaghetti Sunbrite, toll con, 3 for Pmt Apple Butler
RUSS0 S Re SANI FLUSH IQc EM ERITE 8 5 cLBBYS 33c
16-ox. box ^  Large con_______________  3-lb. round carton Big 214 jar

TOILET SOAP IQc
L u x  f ir  L i f r k u o v  1  K n rc  ■ V

Qt. ™ w  Libby's, Big 21 2 jar

Post Toasties ALLSWEET
d  A q Pound

lL CLEANSER . \4c Wesson Oil

Pancake Flour 7c
Victor, 20-ox. box

0 1 T C  Notional 
A  1 Ä  3 Minute 

20-ox. box, 2 for

Coffee
29*Schilling's 

Lb. jar

Lux or Lifebuoy, 3 bars

TOILET SOAP Ac
Fine Alt, bar

T O M A T O E S  3 No. 2 
Cans C

- %v*?rrc

Meadowlake OLEO 23e 
SOY R E A N S  IR c
Del Horen, No. 2 con, 2 for

DICED CARROTS 15c
Scott Co., No. 303 jer, 2 for B w

G R A P E  JA M
FAIRY WAND f t A e  

Qt.
Peanut Butler

SCHULLEY'S 

2-lb. jar

Assorted Cookies, per Doz. 23c
Large leed Angel Cakes .88c
Brownies, per Doz. . . . . . . . . 40c
Dale Plum Pudding, each 79c

Grapefruit Juice Bestex
Big

46 oz. Can
|C

Fresh Hourly

DONUTS
• j

Plain or Frosted

TTZ- > r

m Shoulder Lamb L l -  29e b a c o n  s
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  By the Piece

^ G R O U N D  BEEF *  25e “ 2s< «

® - Fillets H 
Ik. 4 5 c < »

C H O P S
— A —  -

Lb.

S  LUNCH MEATS 29'
VT"'» fñ

rafe



Annual Dalhari 
Boundup Aug. 7-8

DALHART, Texas, July 27 -Two 
professional rodeos, at least two 
dances with top orchestras Including 
the Dalhart Army Air Field dance 
band, and a parade featuring the 
Old West alongside the ultra-modern 
In military equipment from the 
Dalhart base, are among the high
lights of the Eighth Annual X IT  
Roundup celebration and rodeo in 
Dalhart August 7-8.

Capt. Franklin Htbel, veteran of 
Pearl Harbor says the air base will 
have at least sections of troop6 in the

Erade, a section of WACs. military 
nd a ll kinds of G I vehicles, Red 

Cross-Army medical section and Or
dnance display.

There will be only one parade — 
Monday at 4 p.m. The professional 
rodeo, including outstanding special
ty acts, will star* each evening at 
8:30, and dances will follow.

rtgwlor 1.85 size

Honey and Almond 
Cream. $1.00 Values

Hands. . .  to soft, so supple . . .  you would never 
think they spend hours serving for others. To

when you use this rich, creamy Hand 
Lotion . . .  fragrantly scented for a

Tooth Powder 
25c Value

A t  one and the same time a creamy 
cleanser— a softener and a 

make-up conditioner— makes your 
skin feel and look alive

WEST HARTFORD. CONN., July 
27—The largest communications sys
tem, either militaty or commercial, 
the world has ever known has been 
built largely by “ham” radio opera
tors, Who shut down their transmit
ters on December 8, 1941, and turned 
their friendly hubby into an integral 
part of the Allied military might.

According to the American Radio 
.  Relay League, national organization 

of radio amateurs, 90 per cent of the 
operating and technical staff officers 
at the Asheville, N. C., headquarters 
of the Army Airways Communica
tions System, wing of the AAF, were 
operators of amateur radio stations 
before the war. The AACS is the 
world-wide network of radio stations 
responsible for all aircraft along the 
global web of United States ferry 
and transport routes.

Operating over more than 600,000 
circuit miles with stations in each 
of the 48 states and in 52 foreign 
lands, the AACS supplies communi
cations for more than 100,000 miles 
of airways throughout the world. It 
serves not only the flying units of 
the Army Air Forces— the Air 
Transport Command, the Troop car
rier Command -but all other Allied 
flying units, including the U S. and 
British Navies, the RAF Ferry Com
mand, commercial aircraft flying 
overseas, combat units engaged in 
transport operations, and all itiner
ant aircraft.

Prime requisite in establishing the 
vital system was a thorough know
ledge of the numerous intricacies of 
radio. To the task were promptly as
signed “hams”, whose recognized ra
dio “know-how" ran the gamut from 
erecting their own sending and re
ceiving apparatus, through chatting 
with fellow amateurs to assisting in 
time of national disaster. The choice 
has proved a v.i.so one

A recent count showed at least 20 
of the 23 AACS world-wide region
al commanders were active “hams” 
before the armed forces. A nd in the 
forefront, down through the ranks, 
are the nation's most enthusiastic 

hams."

DAGGETT A  RAMSDELL'S
TWO FAMOUS CREAMS

DEPENDABLE
PROTECTION

FROM  D IS E A S E  LO S S
Large line o f Livestock vaccines 
and Breeders Supplies.

FRANKLIN f r a n k l i n
B la c k la g  B a c te r in  Blood Stopper
Largest selling brand because of Use after dehorning, 
its remarkable 19 year record of fail docking, etc., to 
immunity- with one dose. Coo* ®P blood flow A

minimiae infection.centracd culture mures power- 5^ «  top c„ ,
ful potency, icy a done.

Quantity Rigls 
ReservedU terin e  Capsule*

A valuable aid in remov
ing afterbirth and treats 
septic infection. 3 cap
sules $1 12 capsules. $3

60c
Sal Hepática

hobbyists—the

P ' | H  C o ld  T a tsa l
® ' R f  Cologne... t 
yjr light sophis- 

t tic « ted fra
grance in a translucent 
golden tassel... 
$ 1.00

Keep your energy up 
during the hot summer Calf Prase ription

For the treatment of dietary
An enthusiastic crowd last night 

received the Pe.mpa Army Air Field 
cadets' stage sljow “You, Too, Can 
Wear Wings,' enacted in the post 
theatre.

The cadets used their own orches
tra which they organized just a few 
days ago, it was announced by the 
Public Relations office today.

The show was written throughout 
by the members of the cast of 50. It 
was directed by ALC Frank A. Har
desty. lmpressario of some exper
ience.

One of the main features was the 
“ Pin-Up Girl," in which the actors 
were dressed as pin-up girls repre
senting the different holidays of the 
year. ^

In
econom ical 
He ft 50c 
g la tt |af»

250 B Complex Caps.. . . . .
100 ABDC C ap s ... . . . . . . .
100 ABCDG C ap s .. . . . . . . .
100 Abdol Caps . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Olafsen ABDG Caps .. 
100 Olafsen B Complex —  
25 Vitamin A, 25,000 units
100 Unicaps . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
100 Vitacaps . . . . .
100 Nulicibrin . . . . . . . . . . . .
90 One-A-Day- - - - - - - - - - - -
Wheat Germoil, pint .....
Elix B Comples, pint .....

Jh itttt& i.
Sul fa Powder

A sulfa drug preparation far 
animal wounds. Promote« prompt 
healing. Convenient shaker can— 
314 ounces—$1.10.

duets are made by practical cat
tle people, tested in their own 
herd, and guaranteed to get I k  
job done In yours. We are proud
to be the exclusive agency In 
our town for this line of out
standing original products. Drop 
in any time and let us show 
them to you ard explain thalr 
merits.

Gold Tos-
sal Cologne
and a huge
box o f Gold Tassel
Dusting Powder, $I.SO

It's Hello, Goodby, 
Sports and Politics

DENTON, Julv 27—(AP)—1The good 
neighbors of Mexico delight in dis
playing their English, report stu
dents In a summer school in Mexico 
sponsored by North Texas State 
Teachers college

Greeted in Mexico oy friendly 
welcomes in English, the student 
travelers liked best the Mexican on 
a train who looked a1, the Texas col
legians. smiled broadly, and used 
his entire store of English words in 
tile statement, "hello, good-by, foot
ball. basketball, President Roosevelt.”

• Lubricates the «kin
•  M ultip lies In lather

217 times
• Stay» moist longar
•  G ives more s h e w  
k per blöd« .

Fitch Shoving Cream 50c-33<
Fitch Shaving Cream 25c-19c
Burma Shave ............ 85c-69c
Gillette Shaving Cream 25c-17c 
Prep Shaving Cream 35c-19c
Molle Shaving Cream 30c-19c 
Williams Shaving Cream 50c-39c 
Colgate Shaving Soap, lb. 59c

G o ld  Tass«t
Cologne, Gold 
Tasse l D u st

ing Powder, and a golden glass 
tassel of W risley’s delightful new 
liquid Bubble Bath . ;  . $2.50

ST A N S
Multi-Vitam in

Hew Iodized Liquid Gives Relief 
With First Application or Money Back 
Jtinl we corn or Gallon» with ICO-'SE. Quickly 
i25ev«V« »« . « « .  lMnf.,1 corr.8 ¿a.I'm. and
sU ttom « aa.tliy. No cult!?»*. Cljnf¿t » M v  
fief« *nd to *rP*v rJ« ,0Rj,?E«L  J ¿1?!?today »nd relate your suffer Inf. Oi..r B5C- oaiw 
factum or mousy back. © Always at 

Cretncy Druir Store 
Harvester Drua:

Air-Made Hosiery

COUPONCOUPONGET INSTANT SUDSOne Entire Week
Startinq

MONDAY -II ST 
J U L Y

Auspices of American Legion

in HARD WATER
— without soapy scum! 
—without water softeners!

Soapless Suds
Removes grease from dishes, pots and 
pans — HkrUtUmml Kind to hands. 
Cleans, protects silks, nylons, rayons.

P-G SOAP
13cPreserved in Brom* Finish: 

YOUR BABY’S FIRST SHOES
struts« shoe, 2 . 5 0  pair. I S O

WI TH NE S T L E  
BABY HAIR TREATMENT

Give your baby soft curls and
_ rmnlnk with NI »«Ha Rnkaooorooie nngiBi\ wi»n i nun« ■w vy

COUPONCOUPON
16-Piece

Enchanting gift for parents or grandparents 
. . those un believab ly  liny first shoes . . 

rooted  w ith a  rich, lasting bronze finish!

bronae finished book ends. .6.«
rent located by Legion Hat. 
playa changed Mon.. Wed., Fri.

"Tefty Go«* to Washington" 
With Harlay as Toby

Pair mounted on 
Single Shoe on bronne-Aniehed ash tray 
Pair mounted on white onyx book ends

Use TEEL Liquid Dentifrice 
-No Harmful Abrasives

£ 7 7 1  l a '(  NO-BRUSH 
j L l C / t y  and LATHER

S H A V I N G  C R E A M S

h a k l k y  s a d l k r

Every Day Cutrale Drags
SSS Tonic . $2.00 size $1.79
Zonite $1.00 size 89c
Peroxide.................... . . . . . . . .  pt. 39c
Petrogalor $1.25 size 98c
Agarol $1.00 size 89c
Amphogcl $1.50 size $1.19
Bisodol 65c size 57c
Ccstoria 3-oz. 29c
SMA : ........................... $1.25 size 98c
Absorbine Jr. $1.25 size 98c
Coroid & Bile Tablets $1.25 size 98c
Lydia Pinkham's $1.50 size $1.09
Kruschen Salts 70c size 59c
Peruno Tonic $1.25 size $1.09
Crazy Crystals $1.00 size 89c
Miles Nervine $1.00 size 83c

■
COUPON COUPON

, 2 or.

HINDS
All-Purpose Cream

9c

250

CANNING
LABELS

9c
COUPON COUPON

. Canvas

CLOTHES PIN 
BAG .

STRAW
HATS

$1.00 Value

i  39C
13c

U n it ONE

• MHS VERY QUICKLY • NEVER STICKY OK CREASY

• DELICATELY SCENTEO • LEAVES SWN SATIN SMOOTH

*
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There's One Fan,
G«ess Where It b

I t  M l  hot yeiterday afternoon. At 
S,p. m. the bln thermometer down
town showed 93 degree* under a slz- 
sllng sun.

In Oray county’s district court
room at the courthouse It must have 
been five or six degrees hotter than

Oray county’s district courtroom 
Is not air-conditioned It has one 
ceiling fan.

The fan Is not over the judge’s 
neck where you’d expect it to be 
I t  is not over the nervous man in the 
cool o ff the lawyers. It is not over 
the busy court stenographer's table 
It  Is noto ver the enrvous man in the 

■  i box. I t  is not over the de- 
; or plain till And the court -

• T H E  P A M P A  N EW S -

WK BUY HOGS
* representative can be 
ed at the settles, or Court 
i ca fe  at all times.
*  A A R O N  At 

Md Pampa Sales Barn, 
ni Highway. Phone U M

room spectators must mop their 
brows just the yune as the judge.

Well, where is it?
The fan is shirring Invitingly 

above the IJ contented, satisfied- 
looking Jurors, good and true.

And cool. too. ____________

Texas Tech Staff Is 
Declared Insufficient

AUSTIN. July 27—OF)—Although 
f—o—'Viers of the relieve auditor’s 
staff are comparatively efficient, 
utere apparently is insuificient help 
to mexst properly handle the amour,' 
of detail required in an institution 
the sire of Texas Technological col
lege at Lubbock, state auditor C. H. 
Cavness said today.

Covness in a report on his audi: 
of the school for the fiscal year 
ended Aug. 31. 1943. said this _on- 
dition was commented upon in a 
previous audit and “ while some pro
gress has been mauc the problem 
still exists to some extent and the 
college auditor is still burdened wiu. 
an immense amount of detail work.

Cavness' audit showed the school s 
general operating fund assets ex
ceeded liabilities by $265,984, a fav
orable gain over the excess in the 
preceding year. The total col’ege 
surplus was $4,801.697 or $327,499 
more than at the close of the pre
ceding fiscal year. ______ __’

OF COURSE YOU REMEMBER

I  -¿td r
D O  Y O U

y m
a fir -

-X*

unless you recall the Cay 

Sinelies or the Spanish-American War.

As far back as that, people started 

singing the praises o f  "Star Brand ’ 

's h o e s . V

, And now, tw o wars later, these same 

good  shoes are worn by more people 

than ever. Today, they 

u are n a tion a lly  known 

and advertised  as . . .

^  / I  W  -

SMITH'S Q U A LIT Y  SHOES
207 N . C uvier

Three Men Die In
Drilling Accident
McCAMEY, Texas, July 37.—MO— 
Three members of a drilling crew 
were injured fatally in a gas blow
out at a Pecos county wildcat well
eight miles southeast of Oswego
Tuesday.

Leonard Isaac of McCamey was 
killed in the blowout and Jim Rice, 
20, of Cisco and L. M. Patterson of 
McCamey, died yesterday.

Ernest McPadden of McCamey 
was injured also and drilling sup
erintendent C. R. Reslin, who was 
on the derrick floor, e: taped with a 
bruised knee although a shoe was 
blown off his foot when tubing was 
catapulted from the hole by gas.

All were employes of an Arrow 
Drilling Co., crew on Standard Oil 
Co., of Texas, No. 1-3 Macder, Co. 
well.

McPadden was dismissed from the 
hospital after receiving treatment 
for slight burns.

British Promise To 
Help Punish Japs

LONDON, July 27—«Pi—Foreign 
Secretary Anthony Eden said in the 
House of Commons Wednesday that 
the American people could rely on 
the full support of the British gov
ernment in the announced aim of 
President Roosevelt to bring to jus
tice all the Japanese responsible for 
the execution of American fliers 
who bombed the Japanese homeland.

Ex-Shah of Iran Is 
Reported Dead

JOHANNESBURG, UNION OP 
SOUTH AFRICA, July 27—OP)—Reza 
Pahlevi, former Shah of Iran, died 
yesterday after a short illness.

He became Shah in 1925 after a 
Coup d’Etat which dethroned 
Ahmed Shah and on Sept. 17, 1941, 
abdicated in favor of his son. the 
present ruler, Mohonned Reza Pah
levi, after the Allies invaded the 
country to halt German intrigue 
there.

CH ICKEN S.—  TUKKEYS
STAR SULPHUROUS COMPOUND
Given in water or feed destroy* in
testinal germs and worms that 
cause most all disease and loss of 
egg production as they enter fowl* 
in feed. Keeps them free of blood
sucking insects. Appetite, health 
and egg production good. Cost* 
very lift)* Money back if not satis
factory. CRE7TNEY8

K. & E. Slide Rules
Now Available to 

Civilians

We have a lorge stock ol 
Log Log Duplex Decitrig 
10-inch Slide Rules with 
leather cases and instructor 
manual. All rules guaran
teed.

New $13.50 
Used $10.50

Add 30 Cents for Mailing 
and Handling. Send Orders

Texas Tech College 
Bookstore

“ On the Campus” 
Lubbock, Texas

1940  K ilo cy c le *

TONIGHT
4 :00— A ll Star Dane« Parade.
4 :1S—Chick Carter, Boy Detective, MBS. 
4 :80 The Publisher Speaka 
4:46— Superman, MBS.
6(00- One Minute o f Prayer. MBS. 
6:01—G riffin  Reporting. MBS.
6:16— Theatre Page.
6 :20 Trading Poet.
6 :26— Interlude.
6:80— Tom Mix and his Straight 

Shooters, MBS.
6 :46— R. L. Templeton.
6:00— Fulton Lewis, Jr., news, MBS. 
6:15— The W orld’s Frontpage, MBS.
6 :80-—Francis Ave. Church o f Christ. 
6:46— Adrian Rollini's Trio, MBS.
7 :00— Confidentially Yours, MBS.
7:15— Nick Carter. MBS.
7 :80 -Human Adventure, MBS,
8:00— Gabriel Heatter, news, MBS.
8:15—Screen Test. MBS.
8 :80— Starlight Serenade, MBS.
9:00—Henry Gladstone, news.—MBS. 
9:16— Tiny Ruffner.--MBS.
9:80— Army A ir  Forces.— MBS.

10:00— Radio Newsreel.— M BS.
10:16—Garwood Van ’s Orch.— MBS.
10:30—Good-night.

FRIDAY
7 :30 — Musival Reveille.
8:00— W hat’s Behind the News.
8 :06—Trading Post.
8:10— Interlude.
8:15—General Smuts.
8 :30— l e t ’s Read the Bible.
8:45— Let’s Dance.
9:00— Billy Repaid, news, MBS.
9:16— Maxine Keith, MBS.
9:80— Shady Valley Folks. MBS.

1 0 :00 -Mr. Good.
10:16—The Handy Man, MBS.
10:30— Gordon Flemming, MBS.
10:45— What’s Your Idea, MBS.
10:56 -Charlotte Deeble.— MBS. 
ll:0 0 — Boake Carter, news, MBS.
11:15— Hank Lawson’s Music Mixers. MBS 
11:80— 1Tex De Deese and the News, MBS 
11:45— Victory Marches.
12:00— The Girl from Pursleys.
12:16— Lum and Abner.
12:30— Luncheon With Lopez, MBS. 
12:46— American Woman’s Jury, MBS.
1 :00— Cedric Foster, news, MBS.
1:16—Quaker City Cerenade, MBS.
1 :S0— Open House with Johnny Neb- 

lett, MBS.
1:4’6—Jane Cowl, MBS.
2:00— Morton Downey Blue.

House Concert Orch. MBS 
2:30— Chuck Foster’s Orch. MBS.
2 :45— Lest We Forget.
8:00— W alter Compton, MBS.
3:15— The Johnson Family, MBS.
3:30— Music for Remembrance, MBS.
* — A ll Star Dance Parade.

Somervell Orders 
Step-Up in Hours

WASHINGTON, July 27— „  
54-hour work week, an increase of 
one hour a day, w j s  ordered yester
day by Lt. Gen. Brehon Somerville 
chief o fthe army service forces 
for all military and civilian person
nel in headquarters under his com
mand.

General Somerville's office said 
the added working hours were neces
sitated by “an accumulation of un
finished work."

Heads of administrative and 
technical services and service com 
mands aso were instructed to es 
tablish the longer working day 
wherever there were backlogs of 
work.

The order directed that no leaves 
of absence be granted except under 
exceptional circumstances, until fur 
ther notice.

Read Pam pa News Classified Ada

Tire Shortage 
Critical Here

The shortage of truck and bus 
tires In the county was described 
today by the Gray county rationing 
board as critical.

Oray has nac a slight increase 
in its tire quota, but because of 
hot weather there are more applica
tions being filed, officials said.

A plan approved Monday in 
Washington by the WPB require
ments committee, under which

about 146,000 of the big Urea would
be diverted to truck and bus opera
tors from three sources was out
lined: the Army, export quotas set 
aside for the Foreign Economic ad
ministration, and supplies earmark
ed for new vehicles.

The critical part of- the situa
tion in Gray county Is that truck 
and bus operators already hold ra
tion certificate* but cannot cash 
them because retailers have no tires, 
board directors stated.

Many agencies agree that the sit
uation could result in transporta
tion breakdown. John V. Lawrence, 
director of the American’ Trucking 
associations, has estimated that the

Supplies of Package
Materials Are Short

NEW YORK. July 28—Production 
of packaging materials—metal, glass, 

‘ wood, and paper— this year will be 
the greatest in our history; yet there 
won't be nearly enough, according to 
BUSINESS WEEK.

"Worst situaUon, as far as civi
lians are concerned, is in paper,”

heavy trucks forcess o ff the road 
for lack of tires can now be “ count
ed in thousands.”

- THURS DAY,  JULY 27, 1944.
says the publicaUon. "This is clearly 
Indicated by tne War Production 
Board’s proposal to hold down the 
amount allocated even to sanitary 
food containers.

“To proven; further expansion. 
WPB already hos started the squeeze 
on food containers by limbing pro
ducers of paper milk containers in 
future quarter! to 100 per cent of 
the paper and paperboard used in 

I the final three months of 1943. This 
Ils the first miportr.nt restriction on 
I use of paper fur packaging perish
able foodstuff;. Other food contatn-
ers and paper cups may be placed 
under similar quotas.”

Classified Ads Get Results

IO  CHECK

t a i e  666
k Liquid for Malarial Symptom*.

SPECIAL NOTICE! 
Personality Beauty Shop

will be closed from July 15th 
until early in August. Opening 
dttte announcement later. •

TOTSIE CHAPPELL, Owner

MOTHERS: THE FLETCHER’S CASTORIA
NOW ON SALE

IS SAFEGOARDED THREE WAYS!
Look for the Serial Control Number on each bottle

E V1UV b o t t l *  o f  F letcher’s 
Castoris-now on sale at your drug- 

gisUa-bear. a Serial Control Number.

1 This number is p la in ly  v is ib l* 
through a “window” in the new pack
age. I t  is your guarantee that Flatcher's 
Castor is is safeguarded by three différ
ant kind* o f rigid teats . . . chemical, 
bacteriological, and biological.

Hera’s how you can easily identify

Control Number on each bottle. . .  will 
be welcomed by millions of mothers

C A S T O R I A
A S P E  C U I  * AXATI  VE 

FOR ! N f A NTó 
ANO GRÜW' Nf  CHITONEN

who have long used Fletcher’s Castoria 
as the ideal laxative for children.

And we think that millions o f moth
ers will be glad to know that Fletcher’s 
Castoria--the laxative made especially 
for children-is now on sale at thair

T h e  G reen  B a n d .; . A ro u n d  each  
p ackage la a  b rillian t green band. 
T h is band quickly identifies the 
triple-tasted Fletcher’s Castoria now  
on sals.

The Serial Control N u m ber. .. T h * 
Serial Control Plumber it on th * 
bottl* IfebaL Y ou  eon see it through  
•  “ w indow”  in  the outside carton.

W * think that this visible evidence 
Of quality end reliability . . .  the Serial

l l l t l l i l
« » u m  ^

m im m i  h i h i

mß
K»'VI •SSHR-IS't Mown tse-rfrtrsst

* REGULAR SIZE ,
HT CMTIBTI IH  HUB OHCII

LABORATORY TESTED
• CONTROL NUMBER

TIC ««TAM COUPANT imSUN 
(THUMB BIBB MC. RAMMT R I 
mmm « iim imtim  |

For this is the original and genuine 
Fletcher’s Castoria. ..the laxativa that’s 
mild and gentle, ypt effective . . .  the 
laxative that's pleasant-testing, so you 
don’t have to “fores” your child to take i t

Ask for Fletcher’s Castoria the next 
time your child needs a laxative.

ate ■ Until sufficient stocks can b *  
made available, your druggist may 
not have enough Fletcher's Castoria 
on hand to meet all demands. I f  be 
happens to b# out o f stock when you 
ask for Fletcher** Castoria, plies«  be
patient. H e  w ill have it fo r you  
shortly.

THI MAKERS O f FLETCHER'S CASTORIA

Marmalade
Citrus 
2-lb. jar

Tomaio Juice
4 6 - ° *  23c
can

Grapefruit Juice Jelly
Asstd Ha. 
2-lb. jar .

F 0 0 D V A L U E 5
C O O K I E S ,Assoi,ed

Twilight 
Rosebuds « « ’

Cream ID*
Sandwich

|C.

Snow drift, £  6 7
FLOUR,

c

Purasnow 
25 pound bag

McCaitt Meats
R O A S T
AA Beef Chuck, lb. 28«
L A R D
Pinkney's, 4-lb. carton 55«
L U N C H  M E A T
Asst, kinds, lb. 29«
C H E E S E
Full Cream Longhorn, lb. 35«
B A C O N
Smoked Squares, lb. 15«
P O R K  R O A S T
Shoulder Cuts, lb. 32«
S T E A K
Boneless Club 52«
F R A N K S
Pinkney's Skinless, lb. 29«

Fresh  P io d u ce
SWEET POTATOES
Louisiana, 2 lbs. 19«
P O T A T O E S
No. 1 White, 4 lbs. 19«
WATERMELONS
Black Diamond, ICE COLD, lb. 3«
A P P L E S
William Reds, lb.......................... 19«
CUKES
Lonq Green Slicers, 2 lbs. 15«
O R A N G E S
California Sunkist, lb. 10«
C O R N
Well filled, 6 ears 25«
L E M O N S
360 Sunkist, doz. 33«

Beans, Mexican Style QQa 
3 tall cans mmG

G R E E N  B E A N S  9 c *  
2 No. 2 cans

C A K E  F L O U R  9 7 *
Softasilk, box . . . . . .■ \

PIG'S FEET n P E A S ,  Sentinel 9 E 1» C A L U M E T  1 7 *
Morrells, 14-oz. jar . . Early June, 2 No. 2's

P I C K L E S  n r . C O R N ,  Faultless J A R L I  D S  i n .
Sour or Dill, No. 10 ja rf  * * * 2 No. 2 cans Kerr, dozen 1UV

C A T S U P  1 7 - Tomatoes, Standard IQ * P E N - J E L  i n *
Yolo, 14-oz. bottle . . . 2 No. 2 cans Package

POST TOASTIES 
3 boxes ......................

ASPARAGUS, Heart's 4Q *  
Delight, No. 2 can . 0 3 0

T R E E T, Armour's 9 Q *  
12-oz. can ..................

At
OUB

BAKERY

F rash
Danish Bolls Fruit Pies French Bread

Dozen Each Loaf

4 0 c 3 5 c 1 2 e

Assorted
Cookies

Dozen

COFFEE
Folger's

i l i
II ME

Pricaa Effective Fri., Sot. & Mon. 
Quo"tity Rights Reservad

M I L K
* . !*/-

Pel or Carnation
3 Tall 
Cans C
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Summer Is Salad Time

Fruits keep cool and dewy fresh in enameled ware refrigerator 
dishes until salad time. Simply wash and store the fruit in these sani
tary enameled dishes until serving time, and then you need just slice, 
shred or cube them, toss with dressing and serve.

Demonstration Given 
On Re-Upholstering 
Furniture Recently
Special To The NEWS.

SHAMROCK, July 27—A demon
stration wasg lven on re-upholstering 
furniture by Mrs. Cecil Seago, who 
was assisted by Mrs. Ruby Johnson 
when the Pakan Home Demonstra
tion club met at the home of Mrs. 
W. A. Allen Friday afternoon. They 
recovered an overstuffed chair for 
Mrs. Allen.

“When re-coverir.g and re-building 
furniture, be sure that the springs 
are re-built and well padded before 
covering,” Mrs. Seago declared.

The meeting was an all-day ses
sion With lunch served at the noon 
hour. Those present at the meeting 
included Misses Cecelia and Ann 
Allen, and Carolyn Seago, visitors, 
and the following members: Mmes. 
Paul Maclna, W. L. Walker, Seago, 
jphnmm and tile hostess.

The Social

' Calendar
FR ID AY

_ Colextn H; D. club will meet.
Wayside H. D. club will meet at 2:30

p. ja . with Mr». Joe Condo.
V.F.W . will meet.
Kntre Nous w ill meet.
Victory H. D. club will meet with Mrs. 
—  Robertson for covered dish lunch- 

at 9 a. m.
SATUR D AY

Blue Ribbon 4-H club will meet.
"  MONDAY

VtfJf.TJ. circle» o f the First Baptist 
church w ill meet.

TUESDAY
Merten H. D. club will meet.
Hopkin» H. D. club will meet. 
Worthwhile H. D. club will meet in 

tiie Masonic hall at 7 :30.
B it Kat ¡ub will meet.
Royal Neighbors will meet at 8. p. 

>1. in the Merten Building.
W EDNESDAY

Women’s Council o f First Christian 
ehurch w ill meet in circles.

Farrington H. D. club will meet.
, W.M.S. o f the First Methodist church 
' Will meet.

THURSDAY
Robekah lodge will meet at 7 :S0.
Win. ome class of the First Baptist 

church* w ill meet at 2 :30.
L f  Rosa sorority will meet.
Grandview H. D. club will meet.
Loyal Women’s class will meet. 
Hopkins W.M.S. will mee*

Men, Women! Old a! 
40,50,60! Get Pep
F ts lY s s rs  Younger, Fullof Vim
Dent blame exhausted, worn-out. run-down feel in« 
pa your Sge. Thousands smased at what a UtUe
Sepptac up with Ostrex will do. Con talas freneraJ 
ionics 'often needed after 40—by bodies lackio« 
Iron, estetuto phosphate. Vitamin Bi. Introductory 
16c sise Ostrex 1 onic Tablets now onl* 29«. Why 
fist otdf Start IseUn« peppier and youn«er. today 
Vor sale at all drug stores everywhere 
—-in Pampa, at Cretney Drug Store.

Golden Wedding 
Is Celebrated By 
F. M. Burnells

Married 50 years ago this month, 
Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Burnett, 729 S. 
Ballard, celebrated their Golden 
Wedding Anniversary Saturday. 
They were married July 28, 1894.

They had ,2 children, of whom 
only 6 are now living. Five of them 
attended the celebration along with 
two grandsons and two great grand
children.

Those who were present and who 
dined at dinr.ar which was served in 
the Burnett home were:

Mr. and Mrs. W  H. Burnett, of 
Denver City; Mr. and Mrs. E. H. 
Burnett and daughter, Delores, of 
Denver City; Mrs. Henry Faulkln- 
bury, Texarkana, Ark.; Mrs. J. R. 
Birningham, Sulphur Springs; the 
Rev. and Mrs. T. D. Sumrall, of the 
Central Baptist church; S/Sgt. and 
Mrs. VL F .  Brcxson and daughter 
Latriece, of Gainsville; Mr. and Mrs. 
Earl Griffin and daughter, Aurora 
and Mr. and Mis. W. T. Broxson and 
son. Charles, of Pampa.

Mr. and Mrs. Burnett received 
gifts which Included among them 
was a $5 gold piece.

Pictures were made of the entire 
group. Two sons. E. A. Burnett, of 
Van, and F. M. Burnett. Jr., of W i
chita Falls were unable to attend 
the celebration.

25 Presefil ai BPW 
Picnic Held Tuesday 
In Central Park

FOR SALE 
Good Rebuilt Shoe*

ALL LEATHER 
NO STAMP REQUIRED
RAY'S SHOE SHOP

*09 S. Cuyler

The Buseniss and ProfessV^Jhwo 
men's club held a picnic m the 
Central park Tuesday night with 25 
members and guests present.

Refreshments of ice cream, baked 
beans, potato salad, and roasted 
weiners were served to Vada Lee 
Olsen, Mary Lou Butler, Mildred 
Lafferty, Dorothea and Floyd Ward, 
Evora Crawford, Tommie Stone, 
Lillian Jordan, Rosalie Lefler, Ethel 
Richards. Maureen Jones, Inez 
French, Alice Gates, Alice Maxwell, 
Laura Bell Cornelius and daughter, 
Lynn, Pauline Lee, Lillian McNutt, 
Frances and O. W. Appleby, Ann 
and Willard Chapman, Dorothy 
Parker, and Doris Eaton and son, 
Mike. __________

Ration Calendar
By The Associated Press

MEATS, FATS. ETC—Book Four 
red stamps A8 through Z8 valid 
indefinitely.

PROCESSED FOODS- Book Four 
blue stamps A8 through Z8 and 
A-5 valid indefinitely.

SUGAR—Book Four stamps 30, 31 
and 32 valid indefinitely for five 
oounds each. Stamp 40 good for five 
pounds for home canning through 
Feb. 28. 1945.

SHOES—Book T  h re e airplane
stamps 1 and 2 valid indefinitely.

GASOLINE—12-A coupons good 
for three gallons through Sept. 21. 
B-3, B-4, C-3 and C-4 coupons good 
for five gallons.

Mrs. Ericson Is 
Elected Delegate 
To Convention

At tlie meeting of the Hopkins 
Home Demonstration club Tuesday 
afternoon. Mrs. Dean Ericson was 
elected as delegate to the Home 
Demonstration State Convention at 
Austin, August 1-3.

During the meeting, a panle dis
cussion was held in which Mrs. R. 
W. Orr led the topic of discussion on 
"Waste.” Others taking part in dis
cussions were Eaton Riggins, "Waste 
Prevention In Freparlng to Cook;” 
Mrs. J. W. Markee, "Precautions In 
Cooking to Save;” Mrs. W E. Mel
ton, “Kinds of Stoiage that Prevent 
Waste;” and Mrs Dean Ericson, 
"Preservation Method to Prevent 
Waste.”

The club will have the Victory 
Home Demonstration club as guests 
on August 8.

Refreshments were served to 
Mmes. Vem Savage. C. A. Jones, W. 
E. Melton, Siler Hopkins, R. W. 
Orr, Eaton Riggins, J. W. Markee, 
Dean Ericson, and Miss Millicent 
Schaub.

Gray County Women 
To Attend Convention 
In Austin August 1-3

Four Gray County Home Demon
stration Council members are to at
tend the Texas Home Demonstration 
association meeting in Austin Aug
ust 1-3.

These women are Mrs. Allen Say, 
Mertin Home Demonstration club, 
who is being sent by the Gray 
County Home Demonstration Coun
cil as their special delegate; Mrs. 
T. Anderwald a Bell Home Demon
stration club, who is being sent as 
delegate by the Bell club. Mrs. G. H. 
Anderson. Worthwhile club, and Mrs. 
S. D. Ericson, Hopkins Home Dem
onstration club member, who is be
ing sent by Hopkins club.

These women will leave here on 
the 5:30 bus Saturday afternoon and 
are to return to Pampa August 4 or 
5. They plan to bring back to the 
Home Demonstration council mem
bers of Gray county many new 
ideas, and inspirations for the club 
work of 1945. Each of these women 
will appear on the radio station 
KFDN early In August to give to the 
people of Gray county a report of 
the work being done by the rural wo
men of Texas.

Bapiist Missionary 
Circles Meet Monday

Special To The NEWS.
SHAMROCK, July 27—The W. M. 

S. of the First Baptist church met 
In circles Monday afternoon with 
the Blanche Groves circle meeting 
in the home of Mrs. Weldon Nash.

Mrs. Lee Newman presided over 
the business session. Mrs. Edward 
C. Deer gave the devotional led the 
prayer.

A social hour followed during 
which time refreshments were 
served.

Members attending were Mmes. 
Newman, Deer, Bill Wilson, Louie 
Waits, and George Barth.

The Many More circle met in the 
home of Mrs. R. A. Nichols. Sr., with 
Mrs. Henry Holmes presiding over 
the business session.

Mrs. Holmes gave the devotional 
and led in prayer.

The lesson. “Cherry Blossoms and 
Smoke Stacks,” from "Ancient Peo
ples at New Tasks" by Willard Price, 
was given by Mrs. George Stanley.

During the social hour refresh
ments were served to these members: 
Mmes. Holmes, Winnie Nix. Emma 
Skidmore, J. R. Brown and Stan
ley.

Couniy 4-H Clubs 
Will Have Council 
Meeting Saturday

The 4-H clubs of Gray county 
will have their regular Council meet
ing Saturday July 2». In the office 
of the Home Demonstration agent, 
Miss Millicent Schaub. All 4-H club 
girls and their sponsors are invited 
to attend.

The meeting will be In charge of 
the Council president, Atha Belle 
Steward, vice-president, Berdene 
Laycock, and secretary-treasurer, 
Emma Mae Sing. Special recreation 
will be planned by Betty Jean Mc
Cracken of the Countyview club 
4-H club, whim will al“-o be In 
charge of a special demorstration.

All committees will make reports 
and plans will oe made for the 
countywide picnic and club ca.np. 
The lesson for the day will be the 
making of macroni woven yarn belt* 
under the supervision of Miss Schaub 
and her assistant. Mrs. Sibyl Wes
ton. Each girl - Is to come prepared 
to have a good time and to receive 
a lot of new educational material.

The Germnn radio reports that 
the Nazi musical production line 
has turned out a ‘flying bomb an
them” which workers sing as they 
launch the missiles against England.

Bad as the robot blitz is, at least 
Britain has been spared the theme 
song.

51 People Attend 
Royal Neighbors 
Parly Tuesday

Fifty-one people attended the 
Royal Neighbors apron party given 
in the KB hall Tuesday evening.

Before the party, the members of 
the Royal Neighbors lodge held a 
meeting with the Orcale, Edna 
King, presiding.

Entertainment for the party was 
as follows: Neva Matlock conduct
ed the fortune telling and mystery 
box booths. Ola Faye Emerson dis
played her ability as a cigarette 
girl. Bonnie Fouch was in charge 
of the refreshment booth. A large 
covered dish was spread on the 
table by Edna King, and the cost 
of each luncheon was determined 
by the measurement of the waist
line. A prize of an apron was pre
sented by Edna King to Mrs. Guy 
Dunwoody for the smallest waist 
and to Neva Matlock for the larg
est waist. Plano solos were played 
hy John Robert Lane and Shirley 
Ingrum. Roy Tinsley entertained 
with a violin solo accompanied on 
the piano by Mrs. Irvin Cole; Shir
ley and Mary Jane Emerson play
ed a piano duet; and Mrs. Rina 
Filer, ol Groom, gave several read
ings.

Those present at the party were: 
Mmes. Edna King, Nellie Ford, Mar
ion Chandler, Maxine Bennett, Pan 
Cory, Byron Timmon, Iva Ward, 
Fred Fisher, Clay Gamble, H. F.

Walker, Neva Matlock, Carl Emer
son. Ruth Kries, Fred Ingrum, Lula 
Purdy, Tom Eckerd, C. B. Hale. Ir
vin Cole, Rose Rogers. Lula Men
denhall. Lula Harding, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Ed Timmons. Henry Timmons, 
Frank Tole. Mr. and Mrs. Guy Tun- 
woody. P. Pouch, Mr and Mrs. E 
E. Flier. Mr and Mrs. Lawrence 
West and daughter; Mr and Mrs 
O. A. Baker, of Borger; and Mr 
and Mrs. O. F. Langston.

New Gcs Coupons To 
Non-Highway Users

Farmers and other non-highway 
users are now being issued E.-2 and 
R-2 non-highway gasoline coupons, 
the district Office of Price Admini
stration announced today.

E-l and R -I coupons now in cir
culation are still valid, it was said.

Both E-2s’ and R-2's bea rthe no
tation “non-highway" and are valid 
onnly for bulk purchases for gasoline 
er may be exchanged for gasoline 
delivered Into the fuel tank of a 
motor vehicle. _

SALT LAKE C ITY  Department 
store manager R. W. Madsen has 
told his employes they will have 
the day o ff when Germany sur
renders. I f  the surrender is at 
the next day. I f  It’s In the daytime, 
night, they needn't come to work 
the doors will be locked Immedi
ately and business suspended.

Heat rash irritated akin 
thrills to the touch of 
Mexsana, soothing, niedi- 

J  rated powder. For cool-
H t n l  ing relief, get Mexsana.

Merten Demonstration 
Club Meets in Home 
0i Mrs. Allen Say

Merten Home Demonstration club
met recently in the home of Mrs. 
Allen Say for theli regular business
meeting.

Mrs. C. B. Haney, president, open
ed the meeting with Miss Millicent 
Schaub leading the club prayer. A 
short recreation program was di
rected by Mrs. V. Smith.

The panel discussioh, “Home Made 
Rugs” was led by Mrs. T. G. Groves 
with Mrs. Frank Bailey and Mrs. H. 
H. Hammett displaying rugs they 
had made.

Miss Millicent Schaub. county 
agent, explained tne procedures for 
making the various kinds of rugs.

Refreshments ;.ere served to 
Mmes. H. H. Threatt, T. G. Groves, 
C. B. Haney, C. L. Hunter, V. Smith, 
Frank Bailev. Ea-ly Casey, C. H. 
Hammett, Allen Say, and Miss 
Schaub.

Mary Louise Begley 
Receives BS Degree 
At Texas University
Si— >-l T -  Th . NEWS

SHAMROCK, July 27—Miss Mary 
I-oulse Begley, formerly of Shamrock 
recently received her B. S. Degree 
from the University of Texas, -with 
honor, as it chemistry major.

Miss Begley, whe now mukes her 
home in Eastland, Is the daughter of 
Mrs Helen Begley. She is a graduate 
of Shamrock High school. Miss Beg
ley has an appointment as a chem
ist with the U. S Geological Sur
vey. She also has 90 hours of flying 
to her credit. _

Read the Classified Ads.

LU e£0 (¿A oom ed  W tu A -

M O R O L I N
— haw tonic cm

The University of Finland was 
founded in 1690.

b e a t

PICTURE FRAMING
PreBervt* pictures o f your boy in the 
service by bavins them beautifully 
framed.

H AYLEY GLASS 
and WALLPAPER CO.

216 N. Cnyler Phone Ml

W  ßaHWiHQ
DEMAND THE FULL 

SWEETNESS OF 
1 0 0 %

______ PURE CAN E

IM P E R IA L
S i i U b A R

TEXAS* OWN .

OCCUPATIONAL SKIN IRRITATION
Boothe the ontiaeptic Way with Black 
and White Ointment. Relieve*—pro
motes healing. Use only as directed. 
Cleanse with Black and White Skin Soap.

( i

1 How TO RUIN 
H  AND
rr-S tragic how some girls lose their 

friends and ruin their dresses be
cause of perspiration odor and stains. 

And there's no excuse for it. It's tatj 
to lave dresses, it's easy.to save friends.

Uae Arrid, the new cream deodor
ant that helps keep your armpits dry 
and removes the odor from perspira
tion. Arrid if safe and dependable for 
these fun reasons:

1. Arrid does not instate skin. Does 
not rot dresses or men's shirts.

DRESSES 
LOSE FRIENDS

2. Prevents under-arm odor. Helps
- stop perspiration safely., ,

3. A pure, white, antiseptic, stain- 
less vanishing cream.

4. No waiting to dry. Can be used 
right after shaving.

5. Awarded Approval Seal of Amer
ican Institute o f Laundering —

f. harmless to fsbric. Use Arrid 
regularly

Arrid is the largest selling deodoeaot.
Sold at all stores selling toilet goods
—  39c tnd 39c a jar tfimi r«o  ^

111 1 ■—

The earth has 57,510,000 square 
miles of land surface.

Ohio is an Iroquois Indian word 
denoting “great.”

Striped Beauty!

9539
Can’t you Just see this smart two- 

piecer with the long torso lines, 
handsomely done In brown and 
white striped seersucker or fine per
cale, and trimmed with giant rlc- 
rac braid in white?

Pattern No. 8539 Is In sizes 11, 12. 
14, 15, 16, 18 and 20. Size 12 requires 
3 3-4 yards of 39-lnch material.

For this pattern, send 15 cents, 
plus 1 cent postage, In COINS, your 
name, address, size desired, and the 
PATTERN NUMBER to The Pamf-a 
News, Today’s Pattern Service, 1150 
Sixth Avenue, New York 19, N. Y.

The smart new issue of the mid
summer style book—FASHION—has 
32 pages of cool-looking, crisp new 
sportwear and summer day frocks 
and accessories. Order your copy 
now. Price 15 oenie.

&

FOR LESS

Quality FOODS!
Our prices are con
sistently lo w  on 
foods oi p r o v e n  
quality.

THOMPSON SEEDLESS

G R A P E S
Sweet

Seedless lb.
Delicious

C

SKINNER S LONG 
MACARONI OR 

SPAGHETTI

2  Pkqs.

SCHILLING'S
C O F F E E
r  57«lor

O N I O N S
No. 1 Washington Valencias

3 lbs. 17c
G R E E N  7
O N I O N S  ü  Bchs 10c

C U C U M B E R S
Long Green Slicers 
2 lbs......................

Large, Fresh Bnnches 
CARROTS r A
BEETS ■ I v
TURNIPS Each

£ 3 l

ELBEBTA PEACHES
U. S. No. 1 California

CARNATION Plain or Chocolate
HALTED MILK ior
L'.UBY'S Sweet Spiced Green
T O M A T O E S  2 V i  glass
DEL MONTE
F I G S  No. 1 tall c a n .........
MILE HI Fresh
LINA BEANS No2con
HERSHEY'S
C O C O A  i/2-lb. c a n ................

Van Camp's Swift's Prem 1
Pork &  Beans Lnnch Meal I

N°. 2 I Q , , 1201 9 Q c  1
can ......... 1 V can .........f c w

Golden Brown Lrg Raisin-Spice
Double Cut Raspberry

Jelly Rolls 29c
Angel Food j Q .
C A K E S  ’ 3k Cakes 49c

A flavorful spice cake filled 
with meaty seedless raisins 
and covered with a thick 
caramel icing.

Large 2-Layer

Cakes... . 49c
Delicious Coke

Squares .. 29c
Assorted Flavors2TEpU olls 15c

F m m  t h e  MEAT DEPT
AA ARM OR CHUCK

R o a s t  » 2 8 '
SLAB SLICES

B a a in  a - 3 ! 5 ‘
LEAN FOR BOILING f t

Brisket u > . 2
1 « ,

LEAN PORK

S t e i i u 2 3 «

L a r d
1 P c i .  5 !

GOLD MEDAL

05FLOUR $1
25-lb. bog ................ |

Velvet, 20 oz. Jar A  A  g,

Chocolate Syrup Z “ 1

hone KERR PTS., D0Z. 65c
canning JARS QTS DOZ 75c
supplies Fruit Jar Rings, Doz.5c
THRIFT LIDS, DOZ. . . . . . . . . . . . . 10c
CERTO, B O T T L E ....  ....  . 23c
SUR JELL, PKG. . . . . . . . .  . . . . . .11c
PEN JELL, PKG. . . . . . . .  . . . . . lie
KERR LIDS. D O Z . . -  -  . . 10c

MA BROWN

Grape Jam 2

IDEAL
F L O U R
25 lb. B a g ....  ....
Every Sack Unconditionally Guaranteed!

CITRUS 25< NOODLE SOUP 3 pkgs.

K 'jW  Z,.27t COCKTA , -
Post Rran or 1 C  f
Grapennl Flakes 2  Pkgl, |
P IC K LE D , A  C  I*
Pimientos 6 t „ .. .

can

I EW ELL OR VEGETOLE

Shortening 3

CHEEZ - IT
Delicious 

Cheese Cracker
7-ox.
pkg.............

Large Blue

P R U N E S
c



„ T H E  P A M P A  N E W S

DONT
W AN T AD RATES

T U E  P A M P A  NEWS
M6 022 West Foe Ut

-  ’ -----a •  m. to  6 p. m.

- — .................

WANT IT. SELL IT TO SOMEBODY ELSE THRO A WANT AD!

M # O N  —
: '«§|_ O ffice  hours 8 » .  m. to  6 p. m.

Caah rates fo r  classified advertising :
Words 1 Day 2 Days S Days

9 W m w  * *  .W  wd .20 wd 1.06 Wd
m m r  i t  .04 wd o€ wd .07 wd
Charges rates 6 days after discontinue:
W a l l  1 Day 2 Days 3 Days
W V l S  .72 1.08 1.26 ....
Minimum size o f any one ad is 3 lines. _______

^ v:M̂ L . r*™iy *Pt"y "~ “ tiv* I T— Mole Help Wanted
The paper w ill be responsible fo r the i . i.i.. j,J

firs t incorrect insertion only.

.1, V/».— —
hone M4

Local moving and hauling 
Fred Malone. Ph. 999.
HAU LING  DONE""arier~«  p. K . Call llIO . 
jnort deliveries. Reasonable prices

40— H ousehold  Goode
---- . ..T; Ö1ID KMTIIH R Co., col

4 0 -----n o u s c i i v i u  w « « . .  I O A — - V I I  ;  e > « r ___ m
SHEARS FU R N IT U R E  Co., come in and FO R  SALE— Five room modern house with 
see our new Super-Ice refrigerators, white basement. $4260, also an Arkansas farm  
with black trim. 75 lb. cap. Only a few  Df  joo acres near Ft. Smith. 7 room house, 
left at this special price. $39.50. Pay *»5 |>er acre. W. T . Hollis. Ph. 1478.
cash and oay less 615. 617 W y  _ ___

Ph. 636.

g g l  Ä h“ n“ 1

man

INSURANCE
Phone 400 About 
Duenkel-Carmichael 

Insurance
ord of Thanks

from w w  i t  ....
Mechanics wanted, fop pay. 
Good working conditions. 
Skinner Garage, 705 W. Fos- 
ter, Ph. 337.
W AN TED  M AN for wholesale automotive 
parts. Excellent opportunity for advance
ment Motor Supply Co. See Mr. Bassett.

h. 535.______________________________________
Brummett and Stephenson 
Furniture Co., 406 S. Cuyler 

Ph. 1688
W e specialize in good furniture, bedroom 
suites, junior dining room suites, living- 
room suites and couches, spring construct
ed, also Morning Glory and Dennison mat
tresses. W e will appreciate figuring your 
bill. W e buy good used furniture. Call on

\ I

f...T  room modern^ -----
THRF.E ROOM modern hou»t in
S n  t l lM .  T h r « .  roum ^hou« .in

1T. Hollis. P hone 1478. ------------
N Ë W L

i. Phone 1478. --—
N K W ^ I^ X O K A T E D
home on Enet ^ ! | t n  Konti Bids- $4600. Stone and Thomason, no.
Th. 1766.

87— Form» ond Tracts
Buy from J .  E . Rice Now

312 acres on pavement, 100 acres in cul
tivation, four room house, balance grass 
good terms, half section wheat farm, i.srth 
east o f Pampa- 810 acres, 100 acres in 
cultivation, balance grass, must sell t~ 
settle estate.C o ll 1831 after 6 :3 0  p. m.

41— Form Equipment
T U LL-W B IS h  K ill  1PMENT CO.

International Sales - Service 
Trucks. Tractors Power Units 

G A LV A N IZ E D  HOT water storage tank, 
50 gallon capacity. Call 620 Tarplejr Music
Co._____

many
W E  W ISH  to thank all o f ou 
friends and neighbors and ladies —  
McCullough Methodist Church who were 
so thoughtful and for the beautiful floral 
offerings, during the illness and death o f 

beloved mother, Mrs. Mary E. Me-

dot.. r Supply vv.
We have opening for me
chanic to take over shop. — ._________
W ill average $75 per week I 42— Lire  Stock 
o r  m o re . H a m p to n ’ s S to r a g e  FOUR YEAH old sad«

Garage. Phone 488.
8— Female Help Wanted

~ innr oi

V h ^ i lw T " "  _______________________________
Residential apartment prop 
erty for sale. Henry L. Jor
dan, Duncan Bldg. Ph. 166. 
Cafl office 388 or 52 resi 
dence if you want to buy 
real estate. Office in First 
National Bank Building. Lee 
R. Banks.

H. W. Gooch
Has two houses on paving on same lot, 
i f  furnished w ill rent fo r $100 per month. 
Price $2750. W ill take in good car on this 

l ----r. mnm duplex, only $2500.

88 Property  to be Moved
W IL L  S E L L  to be moved three room 
hull»" with hath and garage. Stucco Con
struction. H. H. Banzett, White Deer, Tex. 
FOR S A L E —4 room modern house to be 
moved. Also out buildings. Inquire Mos
ley's Crocery, 3 miles west o f l^eFors. 
BARN 16x24 feet, galvanized iron. Can 
he moved. H . H. Merten Leuse. 3'/j miles 
south o f town. Call after 6:30 p. m. 
W. B. Coop _________________________
COKRIGATED T IN  lean to Kuiauc. 20*1# 
ft. 'complete with roof, sides and large 
door torn down, ready to go. In good 
condition. See it at Marncy's 203 East 
Francis. Phone 1083.

L O A N S
$5.00 to $50.00

Confidential Quick 
Service

SALARY LOAN CO.
107 E. Foster Phone 303

AUTOMOBILES

94— Aytomoblto
ISIS C H E V R O LE T coupe, five  load U n  
May be seen a fter 6:80 p. m. on H. II. 
Merten lease, 8&  miles south o f town.
W , R. Coop.
FOR S ALE — 198$ club coupe Ohisraobile. 
Radio and heater. Motor in A - l  condi-
tion. Inquire 426 S. Bank._________________
1939 Ford Convertible sedan. Radio, heat
er, motor in 'A -l condition, good tires. 
800 W . Kings mill. Ph. 1284.______________
Three school buses for sale.

•! — I •> I n n  50Three school buses ror mu». 
One International, 2 ton 50 
passenger, a ll steel body in
first class condition. T ’

* --- n a u e n ifirst class c w n ... . .— r  
lV i  ton buses, 31 passenger, 
all steel bodies. A ll  three 
buses have excellent rubber. 

, Tull-W eiss Equipment Co. 
Ph. 1361, Pampa.

—  T H U R S D A Y ,  JU LY  27, 1944.

CAE i  
CONSERVATION*  c l  • *

IS  
OUR

BUSINESS!
★  ‘Jf§ 

Culberson 
Chevrolet

Phcrson.Mrs. J. P. Stokes 
Mr. A  Mrs. W. F. Woods 
Mir. 4  Mrs. Lewis McPherson 
Mr. A  Mrs. Roy Woods.

Tlien spake Jesus again unto Them, »ay- 
t a g  I  am the Light o f the World: He 
that fo lio  wet h me shall not walk in dark- 
naas, but shall have the light o f life .— 
John 8 r 12.Mother:— Two dear bright eyes, a tender 

mrnum,
A  loving heart that knew no guile.
|>«8p treat in God that all was right,
H er joy  to mar.e some other bright.
I f  sick o r  suffering one she knew,
“  t gentle act o f love she’d dobut o f "the other"--- .Wav

as« m a . . r
W AN TE D  LAD Y for checking one who 
can also do alteration work. Apply in 
person Virtory t.’ leimera. 2200 Aleock.

O p e n i n g  f o r  e x p e r ie n c e d
1 — . n o h a n i c s .

*♦4;-----L lT C  r i i v v n
FO U R Y E A R  old saddle mare and colt for 
sale. Jack Dunham, 2 miles west and
2 miles north o f Pampa. „  turnisin-u t,V DOLn, -------- . ,—  ---- •:----;— ■■ ■■■■■■ Price $2750. W ill take in good car on vuu
JERSEY COW with white faced heifer dea|. Alllo have 6 duplex, only $2500.

1 prud.,k't,?n- E En" “ ;  l e >- Phone S76-J.as E lf Carbon Co.. 7 miles south P ampa. ------_— _  --------——----—------- ;—:------
FO R  S A L E  Reasonable. Two Jersey cows. E *  R l C e  J i l l  y  S p e c i a l sJ—  ,l1“  other * •'»■•Hwnod f  loi

O p e n i n g  i u .  , -------
service men and mechanics.
Permanent position for right 
men. Apply Pampa Garage 7 . 7 "
and Storage, 113 N. Frost.
W a n t e d  ladv for are planning

one g iv ing four gallon per oay, w>» ___
w ill freshen soon. Inquire Floyd O. Guinn, 
Skelly-C rawfoid Gasoline Plant, 
j JERSEY M IK ’H cow, 4 years old, heifer 
calf, 2 days old for sale. Inquire 608 

1 N . Russell, ph. 1337.

90— Real Estate Wonted
------------------ --------_ _  x  _  A

Read the Classified *** .

%

Phone 366

Y U ---- n c u i  . .  _

Private party wants 4 or 5 
room modern house reason-

f o r  sALE-Ht'HM jnuiik Two jersey cows, ■ —• — • -------- a b l y  p r i c e d .  C & s h  d e a l .  G a l l
one g iv ing four gallon per day, the other j Large 6 room house, hardwood floors, I 1 5 4 9  o r  2 2 4 5 .

----inquire Floyd O. Guinn, I basement. Three room modern garage --------------------------------------  — ---------------- _ _ ----' apartments, double garage, east side. Five I S. H. Barrett, 109 N. Frost, Ph,
room modern, hardwood floors, floor fur- . . .  w  . ., . ..  . ..nace on Charles St. Lar*e si* room mo- M1- ^ e  have the buyem I f  you have th.
dern, floor furnace, double trarase on 2 and £,r<’ per,i '  * '  “ lth B* rr* «  io r q m c l

acres. Six room modern, hardwiwid
floors, basement, floor furnace with C lota,
North Russell. a A  — A

Call 1831 after 6:30 p. m.
--- ‘ •on«. no

« v e  V«* - -  
List with

a  l  i o  ix  ^ — r e o u an » U  * V 7 "  G RAND AD  AND  162 o f his loyal friends L B U  l o o *  « .  - __ ___
W a n t e d  ----- l o u n g  l a d y  f o r  »r e  planning t.. build a 60,000 bushel -  ■ ■ -------------------------------------------------■ r  . • I  * D  *  grain elevator, huge warehouse and feed F IV E  ROOM modem frame house, now
s o d a  f o u n t a i n  w o r k  a t  r o s t  m j||. Prices on all feed products can be vneant. F ive room modern brick, avail-
F x r h n n u P  A n n l v  « t  P A A F  reduced 50c cwt. Prices on grain w ill in- »b le soon. Three bedroom modern house, 
E.XC a  K . « p p  y  a t  r / A / *  creHHe from 3 to *st bushel. Your loyality bx*«ti<»n and In good condition. Mrs.
Post. and cooperation is appreciated. This in- W1. C. Mitchell.---Ph. 287-W._______________
•  J— 77»  jTTj 7~ .  $ terprize w ill mean a saving o f $100,000 FO R  S ALE  by owner— 4 room modernMcUartt S IV1 a r k C t wants a year to farmers and customer». See house and lot. Garage and chicken house 
cooks, dish washers. Steady ^*ra” daj1 fo r  further information at 841 comnined. 627 S. Nelson. _____

work.’ Good pay. No phone Spicial for Thursday, Frid ay  
ca 8~ ■ ______________ and Saturday only. Thrash-
W ANTED  LA D Y  fur wnshinK. i.Uu one J  „  « o  a c  -  r w t
for ironing. Enloe’«  Laundry. Call in per- e a  m a l z e i P e ^ C W l .______ Vandover's Feed Mill. We

— i:M  t^*Vo.ur__________________ __
R av e  you tried the wonder 
•oap powder, Annite? Get a 
5  lb. can today for 95c and 
watch results. The all pur
pose cleaner. Radcliff Sup- 
ply Co., 112 E .  Brown.
Let Pampa News Job Shop 
do your commercial printing. 
Letterheads, envelopes and 
cards. W e also print wed
ding invitations and social 
cards. C a ll Mr. Dixon 666.
Rndiator repairing at 612 W. 
Potter St. Garage. Ph. 1459.
t s  V D 3 E 8 E  VIQ S. Cuy lor. I'h. 61. You'll 
save time and money if  you let Lluyd 
Hawthorne do the work for you.

« c .

W E NOW HAVE 
Plenty

of Good Mechanics
•

Plenty
of New Dodge DeSoto, Chrys- 
ler and Plymouth and Dodge 
Truck motors

Plenty 
of

GOOD USED 
CARS

•URSLEY MOTOR CO.1
Dodge, Plymouth and DeSoto 

Cars and Dodge Trucks 
211 N. Ballard Phone 113 |

We have just installed a big freezer 
counter and are now able to oiler yon 

big selection ofa

for ironing. Enloe’s Laundry, van  ...*«>n.___________________________  ___ Vandover s re çu  «y*.... .. _
Opening for young lady with do custom grinding. 531 S. 
bookkeeping and typing ex- Cuyler. Ph. 792. 
perience.  ̂Permanent posi- ¡f  yOU want the best produc
tion for right party. Apply t;on f rom poultry and dairy 
Diamond Shop. cows, feed Bewley’s Best

~ Feeds, egg mash as low as
$3.65 per cwt. Gray County 
Feed Co., 854 W. Foster. Ph.
1 1 6 1 ^ _______________________________________

Save Money ! . Buy the best 
for less! Merit Feeds, egg 
mash, $3.60 per cwt, egg 
pellets, $3.70 per cwt. Pam
pa Feed Store, 522 S. Cuy 
1er. Ph. 1677.

■Turkish Bath, Swedish 
Massage

FOR REDUCING treatment» and relief 
from rhemAtism take a course o f treat
ment» at Lucille’»  Drugless Bath Clinic, 
,06 W. Foster. Ph. 07.

Hawtnonic u» .-.«•* ------ -----------------

Pam pa Garage and Storage, 
1?3 North Frost. Phone 979.
BRO W N-SILV fcY, Maunohn Sorvice Sta- 
tion and Grocery, you'll find complete 
line o f groceries and fresh meat». West

fr .  y .  Ph. 688._______________________
B U Y  YO U R  table supplie» where price» 
are below ceiling. W o're out o f high rent 
district. You save the difference. Lane'» 

Ph. 9564 ________

ruVimess SERVICE,

DOmTyOLiT notor ™  ^ lh'i|’’Jtui
S ? “"call on woikih: uvo ... .
NO TICE . H E LP  Yourself Laundry ha* 
noved from 514 S. Cuyler to 610 Frederick, 
back o f Quick Service Market. Plenty hot 
■rater, new wringers. Mrs. James A. Bur-

e a t ___________________________Mrs. Burl Graham
Stanley Home Products, 218 N . I 
~  * * * '  Pamga.

15—  Beauty Parlor Service
OPERATORS W ITH  years o f experier; 
and latest stytes in hair rtre»» ing  wtH give 
you real »at ¡»faction in your beauty need». 
Imperial Beauty Shop. Ph. 1821.
S PE C IA L  REDUCTION 50/; o ff on all 
patent and summer purses while they 
last at The Orchid Salon, Combs-Worley
Building. Ph. 654. ______________________
TH E P R IS C IL L A  Beauty Shop conven
iently located 317 N. Starkweather. E x
cellent work in Permanents, shampoos and
»ebi. Call 345._______________________________
DON’T  NEGLECT your hair. Have reg
ular appointment» for your beauty work
with Ideal Beauty Shop. Ph. 1H1H.___

! Y O U 'L L  ENJOY a visit a t the Elite 
Beauty Shop, There's nothing does one 
more good than a real shampoo, »et oi 
Permanent for that "chin up" feeling 
Call 76«. ______________________

comnined. 527 8. XNeiaon._____________ ______
O W N ER  W AN TS  to »ell four room house ( 
and lot, fenced Place fo r chickens. In-
quire 410 Roberta St.______________________ I
IF  YO U are interested in real estate, j 
residential or business property or i f  you 
have property to sell.

Call 909— John Haggard 
1st Nat’l. Bank Bl’dg.

C. H. Mundy Properties 
Ph. 2372

Nice 6 room house with 4 lots good well 
and wind mill in Glazier, Texas to trade 
, fo r Pampa property. Large six room house 
with 3 room apartment and garage in 
basement, close in. 3 room modern house 
on East Browning. Modern 3 room house 
:>n Tw iford St. 6 room duplex, one side, 
.-lose in. One nice large 5 room brick 
home on North Frost. Priced fo r immedi
ate sale. 1 nice modern 8-bedroom home 
with 8-Yoom apartment in rear, good loca
tion. Four room and three room houses 
with garage both modern. Priced fo r  im-
me^iate sale, N. Cuyler.___________________
TH RE E BEDROOM home livingroom, din- 
ningroom kitchen and bath furnished or 
unfurnished for sale by owner. 827 Sun 
Set Drive. Ph. 847. _________

Automobile,
Truck and 

Household Furniture
A  Friendly Service 

To Help You Financially

H. W. W ATERS
INSURANCE AGEN CY  

'Our Aim Is To Help You'
119 W. Foster Phone 339

45— Baby Chicks
Clean that hen house now! 
W e have the Carbolineum 
Louse powder and disinfec
tant to do the job. Harvester 
Feed Co, Ph. 1130.

Ph. 1S04
i .  . . .  N.lwm 
P a » * « .  T ,* «4

4— Lost ond Found
G IR L 'S  GOLD rimless glasses in case 
bearing Dr. High's name. W ill finder 
pi— e call 4 2 4 -M ___  _______
FO U N D  -Track lire and tube on road
' * * ----•• ‘ *• i#W,.

17— Situation Wanted
YOUNG LAD Y with mechnnicnl experi
ence wants position. Also has some know
ledge o f office work, (a l l  I76X-J.

Good three room modern 
house, reasonably, close in, 
good terms. Possession now. 
S. H. Barrett, 113 N. Frost. 
Ph. 341.

BUSINESS NOTE
Finding no market for the sale 

of false teeth turned over to him 
by a dentist, a Norfolk, Virginia, 
man tried renting them at 25 cents 
a  month per set. Business, he re

ports, is brisk.—Your Life

Used Cars 
Wanted

If you want to >ell 
your car for OPA 
ceiling prices, see

Tom Rose
—  FORD —

121 N. Ballard. Phone 141

Choice Fruits, Berries and Vegetables 
carried in stock. Also plenty of ice
Cream.

9  w  «  —

G rocezy & M a ik e t
FBEE DELIVERY

407 N. Cuyler
Phone 137

5 1 __Good Thin^s to Eat
----------  :____ :.'i. 1 /»vre ami rani

85— Suburban Prop, for Sale
--------------------------- - ---- miuiern furnish

■VIUUU ■ _ __
F IN E  W ATERM ELONS and cantaloupes. 
Fresh fru it» and vegetable» in our »uni
tary market. Quick Service, Frederick &
Barne». Ph. 2262^

18— Plumbing & Heating
DES MOORE Tin Shop can make thoee 
feeder», drain pipes and trough» to your 
order. Call 102.

FO U N D  Truck tire and tut>e on i «hb«  
to air base. Owner call 2064-R and iden
t i f y ^  63«_PitU»_St:_________________________
LOST—In  Montgomery Ward» Monday a 
billfold bearing name R. S. Dunlap, Moh- 
eetie. Texan. Bok 1. Gray leather with 
Sipper. Contained cash. Reward fo r re- 
turn to  P ampa News.
LO ST—Small Toy Terrier Manchester dog. 
Black with brown feet. Reward. Ph. ULKt. 
L O fT — The watch work« from ladies »mall 
Benrus wrist watch Saturday on South 
Cuyler St. Reward. Return to I ’umpa New».

19— General Service
I 'VANTED— Carpenter work. Estimate» glv- 
^•n on repair» <*f any kind. No job too 

arge or too «mall. Owen Wilson. 305 Rid- 
F K:.. Pampa. Texas. **».. 1224-W.

21— Floor Sanding
MOORES FLOOR Sumiing and Fininh- 
ing. Portable power w ill go anywhere. 
Phone 62. 437 N. Yeager

Barnes. P*i. ¿¿be.________  _______________
OUR LARGE plums are ready now. 'V^jll 
Burke. 2 mile» eaat, 1 mile north, %  mile 
west o f Wheeler. Tex.______________________
Real Special this week on 
good potatoes, Red Cobblers,

| $2.98 cwt. 841 S. Cuyler.
Truck Arriving Late Today .With fine load o f ripe banana», hlark eyed 30 miles west o f Dalhart »o.ov pvi 
peas, frr'sh core, rantalopes. melon» and j Small improvements, plenty o f xvate: 
all kinds o f fresh fruits and vegetable». , windmill, %  tillable suitable to far 
Day’»  Fruit Market. ■ wheat and dairy

Day’s Fruit Market 
414 S. Cuyler

| NE EL'S  M ARKET and Grocery where

I you'll find everything you need for your 
• able. Fresh »fork at all lime». W e stay 
«»pen late e w ning». 328 South Cuyler.
BUY YOUR canning tomatoes. Now, also 
fresh load o f fine Black Diamond melon».
Jackson’s Fruit & Vegetable

Marly . 616 S. Cuyler

I I  U U n  ■ . -r .
FOR S A L E  Three room modern furnish- | 
led or unfurnished house on Bower» I/ease.
( Chicken», rabbit». Inquire 521 S. Somer
ville. **—  ■ ' i ^

87— Farm s and Tracts
W IL L  SELL or trade fo r acreage or city 
property near Pampa. My 105 acre farm. 
90 ucres tillable. Seven room house utili
ties available, plenty out buildings, on 
paved highway near Ft. Smith, Ark. In- 
q uire 1001 E. Twiford.

C. H. Mundy has a 2631 
Acre Ranch . . .
30 miles west o f Dalhart $6.60 per acre. 
Small improvements, plenty o f water and 
windmill. % tillable suitable to farming, 
Some term», also wheat and dairy farm, 
modern improvement«, G room house $40.00 
per acre, near Mobeetie. 160 acre», good 
wheat farm near Claude, light improve
ments. $25 per acre. Call 2372 for in
formation.

t B T lV l T T I t l t l l
s i l i  Nr KRKmMXEm m

^  / /

X

7— Mole Help Wonted_

Cabol Shops, Inc.
Needs Workers in 

Essential War Industry

•  Machinists
•  Electric Welders
•  Lathe Operators
•  Tinners
•  Moulders
•  Coremakers

/

•  Blacksmiths
•  Steel Pourers
•  Crane Operators
•  Chemists
•  Laborers

26— Upholstering 
Brummefrt's Uoholstering Shop. 
Ph. 1425. 408 5. Cuyler.
30— Loundrying

__-■-VT*' i n i v v i v i :  triW AN TE D  IR O NING  to Ho in my horn 
75c per dozen. 623 N. Naida St. 
IRONING "W ANTED" to d-, in mv home 
or day'» work. 411 Harlem St. Ruby Bil- 
lingsly, rolored.

52— Bicycles
QUICK SERVICE Bicycle Shop. We guar
antee all our work. Reliable, reasonable.
619 S. Ball a r d . ______________________
GOOD BICYCLE for »ale. (hx>d rubber 
Ph. 2121 or 1524 or inquire at Post Of-

R e a d  th e  C la s s ifie d  Ads.

fjee Ser t ice

31-0— Toilor Shop
f ÔR_ ÊXTF.RT  U flertns J '
Indie*’ clothms. '>*'>'“ £ Call 620, P »u !

66a— Sand, Gravel, Etc.
W e now have the famous 
Jackson Gravel Pits. Plenty 
of sand, gravel, drive way 
material and shot rock. Give 
us a ring for your wants. 
General Sard and Gravel 
Co. Ph. 760 and 983. 117 S
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dry l ’ s'.
I..V * It » t  22»li A_Imiç»_8 »

■Mottre»*»« _____ ____  -
--------------V v ,'«r . ryperienrud. Ml

Staple cotton m . t t r « » «  
rdinary Unter. See them at

TW E NTY-TH R E E
teen in Pnmpn v
nt the price <»f *nt the price o f ordinary linter. see m«,,.
The Rock Front, Ayer & Son 

35— Musical Instruments
”  ----* never»

tta lia ra .
Call Pampa. Sand and Grave! 
for your cement sand, grave] I 
and drive way material. 
Phone 1960 301 S. Cuylei

rent, alno «verm i n ie« 
We have radi»

1‘hor.e

73— Wanted to Buy
W E W IL L  pay caAh fot yotlr guP». watch
es. jewelry ond luggage. Frank'« Second 
Hand Store. 806 S. Cuvier.
W AN TE D  TO buy from private owner 
’37-*3S nr '39 Ford, Plymouth or Chev- . 
rolet. Call at 217 N. Houston after 6:30 \
P- nj-----— —— — —_     ____ ______ _

i  1

1 ■

1

«  »1
■

1 ’ ■

on
J  0 Ô

©

J O -----r v i x w v . ---- ------
« 7  W  RAYM OND Elgin 2 1 jewel pocket
watch size IK. yellow gold railr«»ad watch. 
Purchased new in March. W ill sell rea
sonable. Ph. 452-J. ___________________
FOR SALE- Sheet iron building approxi
mately 24x2X. A I»o t Maytag washing ma
chine, electric. Located on Gulf-Worley
T ’E-T 'Tï™.'"a- « —
RO ! ,I,-'a”^ ^ A Y  hrd7I ROlal^-A-WAY bed. popc«»rn mschine, 

I porch, 2 rocking chaira, mattress. Inquire 
I 621 South Somerville.

Apply at

U. S. Employment Office
206 N. Russell St. 

Pampa, Taxas
Frrwm* tn other essential Indus- 

U t a «  will not be considered.

^

40— Household Goods

74— Wanted to Rant
O FFIC E R  ANf> wife with '?  yi-ar old 
daughter wants 1«. rent furnished house or
apartment. Call 1572-W__for Mr«. Hall.
D E S IR A B LE  COUPLE wants apartment 
or room with kitchen privilege. Price 
no object. Reft-renre furnished. W rite Box 
" Y  50", r/, Pampa News.

I PE R M A N E N T UOUPLE. civilian emptoy- 
I ed. wants apartment or house, furnished, 
I excellent, loral reference. Call 1148. Mrs. 
SA. R. Moa—-----------  i

We have exhausted 
every directory and 
source of any kind 
to find Living Quar
ters for Our W ar 
Workers. If y o u  
have a house or an 
apartment to rent—  
please get in touch 
with—

Glad to meet you folks! M y name is REDDY K ILO W ATT  
. v . and I'm  ready to go to work for you. __  — =—

I ’m really an old friend of yours although you may have 
not noticed me before . . . been in your home right along, 
lighting up your lamps, operating your electric refrigerator, and 
all your other electric appliances, and making life happier in 
scores of different ways. Since I want to continue to work for 
you, I thought it best to burst into print and identify myself as 
your dependable ELECTRICAL SERVANT.

Right now I ’m doing a lot of victory work for Uncle Sam—  
in war plants, turning out planes, guns, ships, tanks and , 
munitions, on a round-the-clock schedule. But I've got so 
much pep and I get around so fast that I can tal 
many jobs in your home, too. ,

Well so long for now! I'll be seeing you again "soon in 
this newspaper. Watch for me and remember that anytime 
you want me, all you have to do is push a switch.

f *

TRUCK IJ>AD o f cot pad» for »ale nt
624 8 . Cuylfr. P«vfa  Trading Pont .___
FOR HALE McKoc metal ler box. 75 lb 
raparity. O H  90&2-F8.
PH iU rO  RATTK RY set. rsdi*

* 1 —•"<1 sha
PHI W O  RATTK RY set runs« (la te mo
del » and wind charger completf. $79.60. 
One* piano nperinl price $199 f*o Coolem- 
for ire box. 75 R». capacity only one left 
Special $69.60Seç them at Irw in’*
809 W . Foster Ph. 291

7 7 — Apartment*
Ä  « ï ï S J Ï i 0’»  ' ° Äcomfortab^ N .

FOR R E N T  -Furnished 2 room modern 
«parimente, close in. clean and rnm fnri-

' ■ ----------- . „   _____

I 82— City Property lor Sole
I s i x  ROOM modem» and three room

1--- ‘muse on three lots for sale.
Wells. See T . E. Earner -

e* Fo r Sale by owner, five room
* „  "  I furnished home fenced hack

z r *  * *  North
“  ------- tuidwan U . fk. a .  » S o m e r v il le .  P h .  4 5 6 .

Wm. H. Kelley

The Cabol 
Companies

Phon* 356

P P P P  J ‘ .

» O U »  (lIC TR IC A t S IS  VA NT

C o m p a n t j f

Ki

T A T f c b  W A K  S A V I N G S
ts VJ fN j
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Air-Borne Fruit 
Passes Taste Test

DETROIT, July 27 — Delicate, 
tree-ripened fruits transported by 
air from California were- subjected 
to the taste-test recently by the 
Critical palates of 38 Detroit ex
perts—and passed the test with fly
ing colors. N

The tasters were members of a 
special research panel consisting of 
housewives, dieticians, home econ
omists. and produce, merchandising, 
and transportation experts, all of 
whom are cooperating in practical 
experiments on the transportation 
of fresh produce by air now being 
conducted by Wayne University, the 
A & P food stores, and United Air 
Lines.

The panel sampled plums, boysen- 
berries, nectarines, apricots, figs, 
strawberries, and tomatoes which 
less than two days earlier had been 
growing In California.

Pears that the fully ripe fruits 
would suffer from the long trip, 
which was carried out without any 
special equipment or precautions, 
were set at rest when A & P's pro
duce experts declared the shipment 
to be in perfect condition. Said 
Earl R. French, national marketing 
director of A & P ’s produce affil
iate:

•‘ ‘I t  has been clearly demonstrat
ed, at the outset of our experiments, 
that highly perishable fruits and 
vegetables can be transported by 
air over long distances and arrive 
In perfect condition. A collection of 
fruits of such taste and eye appeal 
was never before brought together 
in Detroit, I feel sure.”

The produce was picked on the 
Pacific Coast under the direction of 
J. Prescott Blount, of Chicago, head 
of United Air Lines’ perishable car
go department, who declared that, 
in general, the produce he brought 
back was of the ordinary, run-of- 
the-mine variety.

“As a matter of fact,” Blount said, 
“ I  picked the nectarines, plums, and 
figs myself from piles of fruit dis
carded by the packers as not fit 
for marketing under ordinary con
ditions. These culls, discarded as 
over-ripe in the growing areas by 
the hundreds of tons, are in my 
opinion in perfect condition for eat
ing- far superior fp  the relatively 
immature produce which ordinari
ly reaches our tables. Through the 
medium of air transport, these fine 
fruits—now wasted—can be brought 
to the eastern consumer."

The taste panel concurred in 
Blount's opinion, pronouncing the 
fruits to be the finest they had 
ever seen in Michigan.

According to Dr. Spencer A. Lar
sen, director o f air cargo research 
at Wayne University, the fruits are 
now being tested for vitamin and 
sugar content, rate of deterioration, 
and weight loss in tjie Univer
sity’s Home Economics Laboratory, 
’this Work Is being conducted by 
Dr. Gladys J. Everson, assistant 
professor of home economics.

Other shipments will be received 
by the panel approximately once 
a month for a year. All commodi
ties move in sample lots on a non
priority basis.

SERVICE IS FAM ILY AFFAIR
» * t; \

■THE P AMP A NEWS-
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Pvt. Kathryn Naftz, pictured above, is an Air-Wac in the Cloth
ing and Equipment Repair shop in the warehouse at Amarillo Field. 
Recruiting for women to do such jobs In the army is now going on 
in this area. Pvt. Naftz has four brothers in service.

Leaves From A  
Correspondent's 
War Notebook

’ more Infantry and 18 tanks; it was 
lUrderous for awnUe,” said glazier. 
3ut we held our ground and work

ed out eight more of their tanks be
fore they called it off for the night.” 

That made nine tanks claimed for 
this outfit during the day—and other 
units in the same sector claimed sev
en more—making a total of 16 by 

Uedfiii M M

Italian Newspaper Points Out 
Purported Qls in the Country

ROME, July 27—(/P)—The Allied 
armies drag behind them an “ele
phantine bureaucracy,”  the action 
party newspaper Italia Libera said 
Wednesday in an article criticizing 
both Italians and their Liberators.

The article, entitled “The Allies 
in Italy,” said there was:

“A futile waste of means and 
energy, x x x A  show of infal
libility where presumptious ignor
ance. ingenuousness and fatuousness 
are evident, x x x Contradictions in 
the acts of authorities whose powers 
are not precise and are contrasting.” 

Tuning to the Italians, the news
paper said, "we are forced to note

STARTS
SUNDAYR E X
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14th Racks Up Good 
Results on Japanese

CHUNGKING, July 27—((P)—A re
view of U. S. 14th air force opera
tions in the Hengyang-Tungtlng 
lake sector during the past several 
weeks indicates that the consistent 
hammering of Japanese supply lines 
has depleted seriously the enemy’s 
Stock of river supply craft.

The Japanese were transporting 
much of their supplies by boats 
of all types, junks, motor launches, 
barges and steamers, excellent tar
gets for 14th air force planes.

In a little more than a month 
Maj. Gen. Claire L. Chennault’s 
pilots have sunk and damaged 1,104 
junks, 516 launches and 24 steam
ers, according to Chinese figures.

The 14th air force also is adding 
a long list of truck casualties to 
its record. Almost 1.000 trucks and 
their contents have been destroy
ed in recent strafing expeditions.

Disgruntled Group 
Forms Own Party

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., July 27 (/P) 
—A group of Alabama anti-admin
istration Democrats formed a new 
political party Tuesday night and 
voted to call a state convention 
here August 4 to name presidential 
electors pledged ’’to some Democrat 
other than Mr. Roosevelt."

Fred Rucker of Birmingham, who 
said he was chairman of the meet
ing at which the action was tak
en. declared the party would be 
called the American Democratic 
flirty.

Dr. Gleason L. Archer, Boston, 
chairman of the American Demo
cratic committee, was quoted in a 
release as telling the group that the 
Democratic party is "nothing but 
a group of office holders dominat
ed by the CIO Political Action com
mittee.”

The melting, although not closed 
to the press, was held on an off- 
the-record basis.

Tire first permanent settlement 
in the new world was founded by 
Samuel Champlain in 1698.

Don't Lot "Gums" 
Become 'Repulsive'

Ace your "GUMS” unsightly? Do 
they itch? Do they burn? — Drug
gists return money if first bottle 
of “LETO’S”  fails to satisfy.

much servility contrasting with oft
en unnecessary pride, a vicious 
tendency to trickery and imbroglio 
x x x  divisions and jealousies x x x 
an excess of beggars not always for 
poverty but also for ignoble spec
ulation x x x  superficiality of judg
ment and irresponsibility in giving 
pledges.”

The newspaper said the Allies 
considered “modern comfort as the 
supreme good” and sought luxury, 
good food and entertainment. It 
added that the Allies also fought 
out parties given by the aristocracy 
where “German lovers and spies of 
yesterday are not missing.”

Allied armies were declared mark
ed by: “An excess of requisitions 
often unnecessary, an excess of 
public drunkenness with minor in
cidents x x x  too much money in 
the hands of too many people, which 
results in new grave turmoil in the 
already tormented unbalance be
tween wages and prices.”

The newspaper said, however, that 
never perhaps In the history of 
war was a people ever treated with 
greater trust and with greater un
derstanding by authorities and by 
occupying troops.

“The Allies are waging a war 
which is to our advantage, and 
they are winning it,” it said. “The 
final result x x x  will render very 
small and unnoticable the incon
veniences of today,”

Texas Youth Wins 
Fight With Fever

ST. LOUIS. July 27—(/P)—Casper 
Gerdis, III, 9-year-old Sinton, Texas 
schoolboy who was flown here in a 
navy plane last June 7 for treatment 
for rheumatic fever, was released 
from St. Louis Children's hospitn. 
yesterday to return home. Doctor:; 
said he had recovered from the ill
ness.

He and his mother planned to re
turn to Texas on a commercial plane

By HAL BOYLE
A COMMAND POST SOME

WHERE IN NORMANDY, July 17 
<Delayed)— — A few hundred 
yards ahead of this old French stone 
farmhouse, a tall, loose-jointed Ken
tuckian and his Sherman battle-wa
gons are slugging with a German 
tank force.

Lt. Alfred Williams of Louisville 
and his men are throwing high ve
locity armor-piercing shells under 
the searing July sun.

“ Wham!—bang!—wham!— bang.”
Sounds of the snails leaving the 

guns and crashing into targets are 
so close together they seem almost 
Instantaneous.

Occasionally the heavy "Kaaaa- 
rrumph" of a Nazi shell exploding 
denotes enemy artillery trying to 
to help its armored attack which so 
far has been completely contained.

“Then won’t get through Wil 
llams," says Lt. Floyd Mitchell of 
Tullahoma, Tenn., who Is in touch 
with the forward command by field 
telephone.

‘He reported bark a few minutes 
ago that his men have knocked out 
four tanks this afternoon and have 
the situation well under control.”

Prisoners say some of the Germans 
use their tanks as pillboxes, being 
that short of gasoline, said Glazier.

In their first counterattacks Hie 
Germans used fig me throwers 
mounted on armored half-tracks.

After doughboys firing bazooka 
rockets at them at close range 
knocked out their first column of 
five tanks and dispersed their infan
try, the Nazis pulled back and reor
ganized.

“They hit U3 again at 7 p. m. with

nightfall. Allied fliers over the terrl-
tory reported 14 talks in flames.

As I write this now, the Germans 
are making a third desperate coun
terattack, throwing In the best troops 
they can command.

Both the colonel and Mitchell feel 
the German effort to break through 
will be futile with the forward units 
In position and young Williams up 
ahead. A fresn : cries of staccato ex
plosions shook the window.

“That’s Williams,” said the colonel 
looking up from a map with a grin.

‘All the boys are crazy about W il
liams, “Mitchell said, “ x x x  He 
hasn’t been out of thel ine since the 
unit was committed The other day lie 
knocked out a German 88 by flank
ing from both sides while he ambled 
right down the road toward it to 
draw its fire.

‘I f  somebody has to take a chance, 
he takes it himself. At night he calls 
back to us on hfs radio:

“Goodnight back there, you all. 
Have a good sleep. Everything is 
smooth and easy up here. We got 
our front buttoned tight.’

“No they won’t get past Williams.” 
—It is now four hours later. Mit

chell was right. Army headquarters 
says our lines haven’t been dented 
in that sector—and you can give a 
lot of credit to that battling young 
tank lieutenant from the blue grass 
country.

W ITH THE AMERICAN TROOPS 
IN  NORMANDY, July 13— (Delayed) 
—(P)—The doughboys' best aerial 
pal in France is “El Diablo,” the 
little ‘'flying jeep” which once saved 
an American company from being 
trapped and which on another oc
casion called down fire location to 
them so accurately that 150 Ger-

mans were urlped out. u
“Diablo" is a small observation 

plane that acts as a spotter for'an 
artillery battalion. Front line Ger
man gunners hate lt worse than 
they do a dozen fighters.

Piloted by Lt. John Holloman. 
Livingston, Texas, lt circles over the 
battle area while Lt. Fred (Luke) 
Madden, Hazard,' Ky.. directs the 
artillery fire on the targets behind 
the German lines.

Once they caught four Nazi trucks 
trying to sneak supplies forward and 
with the first volley they called 
down two were destroyed. The oth
ers wheeled to the safety of the 
rear.

Madden on another occasion cal
led in three battalions to fire on 
German troops, concentrated in a 
ravine. The ddughboys later found 
150 dead Germans thei r.

I t ’s fun to direct fire on enemy 
trucks or tanks because you can see 
the results," said Madden, "but we 
help our own doughooy more“ Dy 
searching out enemy gun taxations 
for out artillery to destroy.

Diablo" or any one of the other 
planes In the group commanded by 
Maj. J. Elmore Swenson, Salt Lake 
City, cah call down a whole corps 
of artillery on a German battery or 
any other important target.

The work of this group won the 
personal congratulations of General 
Eisenhower on July 3, during his 
Normandy tour. Swenson recived 
the Bronze Star for his planning 
and leadership. The men thought it 
was swell to be praised by the su
preme commander, but even a 
prouder tribute came from the in-

PA G E ?
Best Centers To Be 
Set Up For Military

WASHINGTON, July 27—(AV-The 
War Department naz announced the 
army ground and service forces are 
establishing, rest centers in some oi 
the nation’s leading resort hotels for 
military personnel returning from 
fighting fronts overseas.

The program is similar to one al
ready effected for air force veterans

Men will receive “complete physi
cal examinations' ’and each will be 
evaluated as to his

new assignment," the department
said.

“These objectives will be accom
plished in surroundings conducive to 
rest, relation and diversion in order 
that this short period may serve 
as a result from thè arduous tasks 
of war and as orientation for fur
ther duties,” it was added

Five such ‘redistnuutien centers" 
were understood to be planned to 
start operation in September.

The War Department said it could 
not list names and locations of hotels 
until leasing have been completed.

John Adams, second president at
tlie United States, once fought with

most suitable I the U. S. Marines.

Eantrymen who said:

Classified Ads Get Results

Motor A ll Type* Fan Blade» 8”  to 18"

In abo'V; ten week» get »et when they 
tome in for next year, we are going to 
have the stock about Sept. I. 1884.

PAMPA SHEET METAL Si 
ROOFING CO.

51) S. Curler Phone 350

You bol I dot I'll pick National 
3-Minuto Oats ovory time. Taka it 
bom mo, tho man who grows them 
knows tho diitarence. National 
3-Minuts Oats is Ovenizod 12 
Hours. A» Tho Mill —  lor that Finer 
Flavor. And lor iarmer or city teller you 
can't beat a hearty breakfast oi good old 
National 3-Minuto Oats — a big. hot disbiull

T i ° n a l
T E  O A T S

W  i

? 4 r :

* H 0 U  G * A I N c e s s a i .

B IK E -■v'vvi
. .,4a APt Wv wyvw

S P E CI AL S
F I S K  26-in. $445
Balloon Tires A
26-in. $125 |tepajr Before You
Balloon Tubes *  Have to Replace

I t ’s much Im  costly  to hove 
P |n c f i r  1 9  y°ur present bicycle replac-

ed. than It Is to attempt to Chain Guards *  buy a new one. And it’s
1 . '**  A wasteful to discard what

•• ' M  ^  w still is useful! Our bicycle
^  "  repair is reliable; our prices

low.

Kfck Stands . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .     89c
Fenders, Complete .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $2.40
Rubber Handle Grips . i . . . . . . . . . . . . .  31c
New Departure Brake Springs .. . . . . . . . . 18c
26-in. Balloon F o rk s . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $2.45

Perless Rebuilt Bikes in Slock

and
414 W . Browning

BIKE
SHOP

M O D E R N  M A R K E T S

FAMOUS FOR M í

F L O U R $1
Lucky Day, 25 lbs. . . . . . .  |

05 K A R O
White, li/2-lb. jar

T E A
ü b . B o x ...

Admiration' C
J E L L Y
Strawberry or Grape

TOMATO JUICE
No. 2 can

C O F F E E
Admiration A A  
lib . G lass. . . . . . L U (

LIGHTHOUSE
CLEANER can

PEACHES
can

Elliott Heads Stale 
Highway Patrolmen

AUSTIN. July 27—(A*i—Highway I 
Patrol Captain W J. Elliott of Tyler 
yesterday became chief of the state 
highway patrol.

His promotion was based on com
petitive examination for the post, the | 
public safety department announced 

Chief Elliott succeeds Hill Fore- I 
man who was made assistant direc
tor of the safety department several 
months ago and who has been act
ing highway patrol chiel.

Elliott entered the department in 
1930 and has been stationed 
throughout his career at Tyler, as 
patrolman, acting inspector and | 
captain.

Maiden Battle For 
Bow, Not For Stern

WASHINGTON. July 27—((Pi—The I 
bow of the destroyer Murphy saw 
action for the first time in the in
vasion of Normandy, but it was the 
third battle for her stein.

The navy reported this snd ex
plained :

The Murphy, a veteran of invas
ions of North Africa, and Sicily, | 
Split in two in a collision last Oc
tober. The bow sank, the stern was I 
saved. She was fitted w.th a new 
bow in time to screen troops moving | 
into Europe. ___________

Independent Retail 
Sales Show Rise

AUSTIN, July 27—i/Pf—Sales of | 
Texas independent retailers in June 
rose 7 per cent above June a year 
ago, but dropped 6 per cent from 
May, 1944, the University of Texas 
Bureau of Business research said 
yesterday.

Dallas led In gains by cities, with 
a 12 per cent increase over June, 
1943. San Antonio and Corpus 
Christ! advanced 5 per cent each. 
Fort Worth and Houston registered I 
3 per cent gains, Waco 2 per cent. 
Amarillo retailers noted almost no [ 
change. , .

APPLICATION FOR 
LIQUOR PERMIT 

The undertijneJ i* on op-1 
plicont for a Retail Liquor per
mit from the Texos Liquor 
Control Board and hereby gives 
notice by publication of such 
application in oceordonce with j 
provisions of Section 10, House 
Bill No. 77, Acts of the Second 
called session of tho, 44th 
Legislature, designated as the| 
Texas Liquor Control Act.

'Th e  Retail Liquor permit I 
applied for will be uted in the | 
conduct of 4 business at Scha
fer Hotel Liquor Store at 609 
W. Foster Street, Pampa, t « -

°  (Signed) SCHAFER HOTEL I 
LIQUOR STORE.

By Walter C. Schafer.

PEARS
No. 1 V 2 con 19«

We Are Distributors for

M o n a r c h
FINER FOODS

MONARCH A Q a

Salad Dressing* > 3
MONARCH
Grapefruit Juice

46-.
45®

D Z .

MONARCH
Sliced Beets

Kenly Cut No
1

. 2
9«

MONARCH
Russian Dressing 45®

pt.

B R A N
F L A K E S

Small
Box

J A R
C A P S

HY TEX
Washing Po.l9 b<J

SWEETHEART

Box

B A B - O
can gc

j  0Q Toilet Soap r«9. i0c 5 c

J5®
m W

POTATOES No. 1 Red 
5 lbs.

FRESH CORN 4 for c

Tomatoes Vine
Ripened

2 lbs. ..
c

Black EyedP E A S
Fresb, 2 lb.

Watermelons £& u. 3c

BAKING POWDER
CALUMET
SNOWDRIFT
Shortening 3 ib. tor

Qfr. jar
Tendersweet choice Qua. 4  M ñ

CORN N °  No" 2  can » 4®
HEART'S DELIGHT
SPINACH No. 2 can

POTTED MEAT 5 «
Can ............................. IP®

Gull Spray
quart 35®

PAUL H. McClain is the 
market manager of our No. 1 
store. Mr. McClain has been 
in the business for 14 years 
and is fully qualified to serve 
you in the best possible man
ner. Mr. McClain has work
ed in other markets in Pampa

■J •and invites his old friends to 
visit him.

Fresh M eats
CHUCK ROAST 2 5 «
1st Cut. Ib.

B U T T E R
Fresh Creamery, I

LOIN STEAK Ade
AA Grade, Ib. V  . . T » '  ’

C H E E S E
Full Cream, Ib.

HOMER T. ANDER

SON has been in charge 

of the market at No. 2 for 

a number of years and 

promises to continue giv

ing you the best cuts of 

meat he can. Shop Mod

ern Market today. ,

MODE
No. 1 tu S. C.vler, Pk. 1311

MARKET
No. 2  4M H. Cutler. P L
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regular m m  today, announced W. a , 
Wilson, .simerlrtendent of the city 
garbage department.

Wilson said he did not know the 
cause of the trouble.

Employés <n the street main ten« 
anre and cleaning division, which 
includes the garbage workers, voted 
last Thursday to strike yesterday if

The Isle of Man has an area of 
221 square miles.

Petroleum institute 
Meeting Postponed

NEW YORK, July 27—<*>>—Inde
finite postponement of the annual 
meeting of the American Petro
leum Institute, oil industry trade 
association, which had been sched
uled In Chicago November 13-16. 
was announced today aw a travel 
conservation measure.

Columbus built a Dominican Re
public highway 450 years ago.

Most nuts are more digestible 
when roasted than if eaten raw. 1

NONE*
J A F E F U » ^ ,  L M i i i t  h u m  a  m

Fish Production In 
Increase Over '43's

WASHINGTON, July 27 —  OP) —
Pish production in the first half 
of 1D44 ran ahead o f that period 
last year, the Office of the Co
ordinator of Fisheries reported to
day, adding the hope tins year’s 
total cat. h will reach 4,300,000 
pounds, compared with 4,000,000,00w 
in 1943.

In the Oulf area, shrimp and 
oysters declined, but crabs made^ 
Important gains.

Read the Classified Ads. »

I -  *  ••

Military Action 
Requires More Gas, 
Informants Assert

Intensified military operations in 
all theaters of war have sent ship
ments of aviation gasoline soaring 
above all estimates, and additional 
quantities of aviation gasoline and 
other petroleum products are being 
requested by commanding generals 
In all active war zones, it was re
vealed this week by B. I. Oraves, 
chairman of the product conserva
tion committee of the Petroleum 
Industry War Council, when he 
made public the text of a telegram 
received from Ralph K. Davies, 
deputy Petroleum Administrator tor 
War. In the telegram, Davies urged 
the homefront to increase gasoline 
conservation measures and stamp 
out the black market In gasoline 
coupons In view of warfare needs.

Davies’ telegram to Graves Includ
ed the text of a wire addressed to 
aviation gasoline refiners through
out the nation in which he advised 
them of the military’s critical need 
for the vital fuel.

Davies pointed out that this in
creased demand for aviation gaso
line would probably be stepped up 
even further by the European fight
ing as well as by the huge demands 
being made for the mighty naval 
and bomber actions at great dis
tances on the Pacific. "This puts 
unprecedented strain on the coun
try’s ability to produce and deliver 
gasoline and other petroleum prod
ucts critically needed by the mili- 

— tary. “ Up to  now,“  said Mr. Davies, 
“ over 50 per cent of all supplies 
shipped our fighting forces have 
been gasoline and other petroleum 
products.

"Gasoline conservation on the 
homefront is directly related to the 
success ofthe Allied military effort 
This fact is well expresed in your 
important slogan—‘Gasoline Powers 
the Attack, Dont Waste a Drop," 
concluded Mr. Davies.

Graves said that Mr. Davies’ tele
gram would intensify the petroleum 
industry’s present all-out education
al campaign to conserve gasoline and 
stamp out the black market in gaso
line coupons, which is stealing an 
estimated 2,500.000 gallons per day 
from home front supplies for vital 
war and A  card holders alike.

He urged on motorists thè indus
try’s four points to aid In stamping 
out the black market:

1. Apply for only the rations need
ed for essential driving.

2. Endorse in ink liaense plate reg
istration dumber ad state on the 
face of each ration coupon.

3. Refuse gasoline without sur
rendering coupons.

4. Refuse to buy or accept gasoline 
coupons from others.

Civil Damages Case 
Is Besomed Today

In the Civil case of B. A. Ricketts, 
vs. Mitchell Hill, owner and opera
tor oi Mitchell’s Grocery and Mar
ket which was brought to 31st Judi
cial court Tuesday In a suit to se
cure $25,000 damages, the case was 
to continue at 1:30 o’clock

Both sides have concluded their 
testimony, and Judge W R. Ewing 
was to have prepared the instruc
tions for the jury.

The Dlaintiff alleges that on Jan
uary 29. 1944, Leon Ricketts, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. B. A Ricketts, was 
upon the premises of the defendant 
at which time the seven-year-old boy 
wag “permanently iniured" when his 
right hand was "pulled into the cut
ting gears’’ of a meat grinder in the 
meat department of the grocery 
store.

Defendant waived no exception 
and denied all allegations.

The defendant is charged with 
negligence in the case.

Priority Adviser 
Visits Pampa Today

Herbert W. Randolph of the Pri
orities Department War Production 
Board, out of OklaNbma City, arriv
ed here late yesterday to assist Gray 
Countai ns with matters concerning 
the priority system of the WPB.

Randolph will be in the Chamber 
o f Commerce office all day today 
and urges persons who have matters 
with the WPB to receive help and 
information concerning priorities. He 
is to be In Borger tomorrow.

The last violent earthquake in 
England occurred in 1750.

/tuning, to tne Heavens aOove row on row oi wnite crosses, a firing squad sends up a salute to 
Americans who lost their lives in establishing the Anzio beachhead.

Mainly About 
Pampa and Her 
Neighbor Towns

Miss Dorothy Wiigns, 1114 Chris
tine, left Pampa yesterday for 
Long Island. New York, where she 
will spend about four weeks visit
ing with friends and relatives.

B.M.A. Hospitalization and Life 
insurance. Frances Craver, special 
representative. Call 614 or 581-W.*

Mrs. J. B. Stroup and daughter,
Betty Jon. left today for Arte-la, N 
M . where they will join Mr Stroup 
and make their home.

Wanted: Boys to deliver Pampa 
News routes. Place your application 
now with The Circulation Dept., il 
you are Interested in doing a pa
triotic Job and earning your own 
spending money.*

Mrs. Elsie Tillstrom and son,
Jerry, 728 E. rrancis have just re
turned from a two-weeks’ vacation 
in New Orleans where they visited 
with her son, Carl, who is in the 
Navy V-12.

See Foxworth Galbraith Lumber
Company when in need of wall pa- I __
per or paint * W. B. Weatherred, member of |

Pfc James Ray Tindall, who is Pampa s post-Var planning commit-1 
stationed at Garden City, Kan,, | £ e  spoke to Rotarinns yesterday at 
visited his parents, Mr. and Mrs. i their regular weekly luncheon dis-1 
J M Tindall of Shamrock, last cussing the proposed movement to 
week-end ’ ! establish a Junior college in Pam-

Courtesy Cab, 24 hr. taxi. Ph. 441.* I Pa He explained the requirements) 
Bar-b-cue Pit now open at Royal J >1 met by_ the^county

Cafe. Ready to serve or to go. Real “ “  
barbecue chicken, pork or beef. Spe
cial orders for parties and picnics.
Rue Houston, owner, 534 S. Cuyler.
Phone 9556 *

Robert Glenn Goodson, MM/2c

DEWEY
(Continued from Page 1)

land. (Dewey said there were state3 
where the federal government owns 
80 per cent of the land, posing a 
question of taxation.)
11/ Water and flood control and 

conservation of natural resources.
12. National guard, including the 

question of Its continuance as a re
serve to the regular army or the 
possibility of its permanent feder
alization.
13. Federal and state tax coordin

ation, including special attention to 
overlapping and the conflict of tax 
collections and rates between local 
and federal government.
14. Agriculture, Including the ex

tent of government aids, soil con
servation programs and controls 
should be locally or nationally reg
ulated.
15. Veterans affairs.

Talks on School 
Prospects Made

and city before such a school could ) 
be established and added that in 
view of requirements the establish
ment of the schoil looked “favor
able.”

"Before such a college may be 
'■ '"’“ T ; ’ " w  set UP here, it is required that the son-in-law of Mr. and Mrs. R. W ”board of odur7 tlon check the

valuation of the district; the re-

Trouble-Shooter 
To Go to Moscow 
On Polish Issue

LONDON, July 27—(/P>—Premier 
Stanislaw Mikoljczyk of the Polish 
government in exile left for Moscow 
today. His departure came after the 
cabinet of the Polish government 
had approved a plan to send him to 
the Soviet capital to confer with 
Premier Stalin in an apparent ef
fort to effect a compromise with the 
rlVal Polish faction In Moscow.

The cabinet’s decision was regard
ed as a sign that neither the London 
Poles nor the British government 
had abandoned hope of settling the 
differences between the government 
of the peasant-bom premier and the 
Polish’ committee cf Liberation with 
which the Soviet government signed 
an agreement tar administration of 
Polish territory occupied by the Red 
Army.

Meanwhile, some degree of unity 
Is being developed in the Polish arm
ed forces.

The Moscow radio broadcast a 
letter from Lt. Gen. Sigmund Ber- 
ling and Maj. Gen. Alexander. Zaw- 
adski, commanders of Polish troops 
in the Soviet, to Gen. Jucjan Zeli- 
gowskl in London calling for a Po
land ’’great, strong, happy and no 
dependent on anyone.” Zellgowski’s 
reply praised thjm for their part in 
the restoration pf an "Independent” 
Poland.

SABANG
Coleman, left Wednesday for San 
Francisco after spending his 15- 
day leave in Shamrock and Wel
lington. He has seen two years of 
service in Alaska.

Girl’s bicycle, also gasoline motor 
scooter and one quarter H. P. heavy 
duty electric motor, gasoline engine.

I Phone 1128 or 720 S. Barnes.*
| Glen T. Hackney, Gray county 
farm agent, is supervision a hree- 
day camping ti:p îor 4-H boys at \

quired High school enrollment and 
check area location," Weatherred
said.

"Insofar as we nave been able to 
ascertain, the Painpa area will be 
able to meet all these requirements," 
the speaker concluded.

Following the talk a discussion 
period was held concerning the col
lege plan.

Visiting Rotarians included N. F.
Lake McClel.an Nelson and Harry M Balner of Araa-

Pampa lodge 480 Knights of Py- rillo; c  H Evo-ett, Ardmore. Okla- 
this will confer the rank of Esquire |10ma; S. E. Allison. Canadian; Ed 
on Page C. M. Peg Whittle at the , Eumonds Ft worth; C. S. Gold- I 
regular meeting at the castle hall smlth and A A Meredith o{ Bor- (

ger.

HITLER
tonight

A-S J. B. Dumas, son of Mrs. Dee
Lumas. 626 N. Banks, Is home on 
leave from San Diego. Before en
tering the Navy, J. B. was employ
ed by Suttle Grocery.

Pfc. .1. C. Hopkins,, former Pam
pa High school football player, and 
son of Mr .ana ivirs. J. W Hopkins,
415 N. Zimmer, is home on fur
lough, from Las Vegas. Nevada, 
where he recived his wings as an 
aerial gunner.
* Adv- _
Equalization Board 
Considers City Taxes

The city hoard of equalization is 
meeting today, continuing through 
Friday for a hearing on city taxes.
Gray coun*y residents should go to ^„."Ludirt^Beck'and CoT'oen 
the City corn t rocm today o r t o -  | Hoepner took part in the bomb 
morrow for tax valuation adjust- , pIot agalnst Htller‘

1 ^ aS » i l  antlo,(„ fu n Clbricht was shot after a court 
i foi100 martial, the broadcast said. Beck wasboard will meet tomorrow to estab- sidd to haye commi»ted suicide when 
lish values on ^ 'P roperty  and to arrested Hoepner was reported un- 
arrive at the p reen tageto  be alio- der arrest awaiting trial, 
cated district accord- ^  Berhn acc&unt sald these
ing to Roy McMiken, school board were the three mentioned by Pro-
manager. 1 paganda Minister Paul Joseph Goeb-The county board of equalization h(>k in hls snp(vll last ni„ht 
was to adjourn from a 3-day meet
ing today.

(Continued From Page One)

Czecho-Slovakia, Norway, the Bal
tic States, Belgium. Holland, Yugo
slavia, Greece. Denmark, northern 
Italy, and Luxemburg. Whether the 
decree applies o Finland, Romania 
and Bulgaria uas not been made 
clear.

Goebbels conjured up the old Shib
boleth of seer« weapons again, as
serting that for a minute his heart 
"stopped beating” when he saw the 
most modern Oerman weapons. Ro
bot bombs such as those hurled 
against London are "nothing but a 
mere preamble," he said.

The German radio also said to
day that Infantry Gen. Olbricht,

(Continued from Page 1)

lt easy In hospitals and joined their 
Tinian comrades. 'They are now 
among the most herd hitting of all 
the Tinian invaders,” said AP cor
respondent Rembert James.

Gen. Douglas MacArthur's men 
maintained the trap holding thou
sands of Japanese on northwest 
New Guinea. New hreakout attempts 
were repulsed.

In China the U. S. 14th air force 
stung the Japanese trying to take 
Hengyang, downing or damaging 14 
planes In a battle over Yochow. A 
hope began to glimmer In Chung
king stories that the enemy might 
be forced to a/andon hls offensive 
to seize all the Hankow-Canton rail
way. Hengyang teetered on the verge 
of capture, but its doughty defend
ers and General Chennault's fliers 
were making the price high. In the 
Yochow battle no Americans were 
lost.

The British inflicted more losses 
on the Japanese fleeting India and 
Chinese-American troops inched 
deeper into Myitkyina.

The Sabang raid was a repeat per
formance of the April 19 task force 
raid. Sabang lies at the northeastern 
end of the Malacca Strait, the nar
row waterway which thrusts between 
Sumatraand Malaya down to storied 
Singapore.

RUSSIANS
(Continued from page 1)

bels in his speech last night 
The propaganda minister, without 

mentioning names, said one general 
'up to then had been prominent 
only for sabotaging all decisions In 
the war.”

Goebbels said (. certain colonel 
general “had hysterical breakdowns” 
and that another colonel general 
conducted a "ccwa -dly retreat" on 

two ¡the Russian front.
How Olbricht. Beck and Hoepner 

propagandist’s des-

west of St. Lo an armored spear 
head reached beyond Canisy, 
miles south r>? the strategic St. Lo- 
Countances highway. One of two | tallied with th 
columns closing in on Periers, 15 criptions was not immediately made 
miles west of St. Lo, recaptured the known.”
town of Raids. The other pushed a 
tridgehead across the Seves river.

U. S. heavy bombers from Britain 
attacked targets in Belgium today 
and Berlin recorted others from 
Italy struck the Hungarian capital 
of Budapest. In night operations, 
British heavies bombed the rail cen
ter of Givors-Baden In southeast 
France and Mosquitos hit Hamburg.

DR. L. J. ZACHRY  
OPTOMETRIST
I M  Mattonai Bank Bldg. 

Ebr Appointment Phone 2«

SWP GLOSS WHITE 
HOUSE PAINT

/ 1 * 5 0

O  Gal.
The paint that spreads further, 
lasts longer, looks better. Also 
a good stock of other 8WP 
Paints.

Houston Bros., Inc.
Panhandle Li»«»»wpr <V

CM W. Fatter Phonr 1MB
L .

Gulf Report Shows 
Process Decrease

HOUSTON, July 27—(/P)—The 
Gulf Coast Refiners association re
ports that crude oil processed in Its 
11 member operating plants during 
the first half of July decreased about 
10,000 barrels a day compared with 
the last half of June.

Crude run* were at the rate of 
85 per cent of present rated cap
acity of 146,500 barrels, representing 
an Increase of 38.576 barrels a day 
compared with operations at 55 pe: 
cent of rated capacity a year ago.

Total stocks of all products In the 
refineries comprising the group were 
reported at 2,894.539 barrel* on July 
18. a decrease of 412,705 barrels dur
ing the first hair of the month as 
compered with total stocks a year 
ago of 8.T4I.S40 barrels when chide 
rims to stills were at a greatly re
duced rate. «

Four more German generals have 
been added to the swiftly lengthen
ing list of Nazi command casualties 
in 24 hours.

The Russians announced the cap
ture of Lt. Gen. Moser-HIUmann. 
commandant of fallen Lublin. He 
was their 26th captured general of 
the summer offensive.

Lt. Gen. Wilhelm Grimm "met 
with a fatal accident," probably at 
Munich, the Berlin radio said last 
night. American bombs cratered that 
Nazi shrine city last week.

Col. Gen. Freiherr Geyer von 
Schweppenburg, commander of a 
Oerman tank division In Normandy, 
was reported by the Stockholm Mor- 
gon Ttdnlngen to have been shot.

Gen. won Machenfeldt was arrest
ed In the Hitler bomb plot, the same 
newspaper said.

Worker Situation 
Will Bfe Studied

MEXICO CITY. July 27—(/PV- 
Senator Ramiro Tamez said today 
that a group of senators and deputies 
will meet tomorrow to make plans 
for a proposed congressional mission 
to study the situation of Mexican 
workers in Texas.

The mission, invited by William 
Prescott Allen, publisher o f the La- 
-edo, Texas, Times, had planned to 
leave June 10, but the trip was 
postponed.

WRONG ANSWER
NEW YORK—Detective John A. 

Duffy, en route to his commuter 
train at Pennsylvania station, saw 
a man jostle a train-bound pas
senger.

"Did you get it, boy?" Duffy ask
ed.
"Yeah, I got lt, boss," the man re
plied.

Duffy quickly found the wallet 
the man had taken. He was charg
ed with grand larceny.

Mexico's first navy was a tiny 
flotilla of armed rowboats.

CITATION BY PUBLICATION
THE STATE OF TEXAS 
To; Avery A. Dobson

GREETING:
You are commanded to appear 

and answer the plaintiff’s petition 
at or before 10 o’clock a. m. of 
the first Monday after the expira
tion of 42 days from the date of 
issuance of this Citation, the same 
being Monday, the 11th day of 
September, A. D. 1944, at or be
fore 10 o’clock a. m., before the 
Honorable District Court of Gray 
County, at the Court House in 
Pampa, Texas.

Said plaintiff’s petition was filed 
on the 26th day of July. 1944. The 
file number of said suit being No. 
7632.

The names of the parties In said 
Suit are;

Leta F. Dobson as Plaintiff, 
and

Avery A. Dobson as Defendant.
The nature of said suit being 

substantially as follows, to w it:
Suit for divorce and custody for 

minor child.
Issued this the 26th day of July, 

1944.
Qlven under my hand and seal 

of said Court, at office in Pampa, 
Texas, this the 26th day of July, 
A. D., 1944.
(SEAL)

M IR IAM  WILSON, 
Clerk Court, Gray County, Texas. 
July 27, Aug. 3, 10. 17.

Wm. T. Fraser & Co.
The INSURANCE Mea

L ia b i l i t y  In a u ra n e *
F.H .A. and L lfa  Inaurane* Leena

DEPEND ON 
YOUNG'S

YOUR LAST POINT-FREE CHANCE to buy Canned Beets; Carrots, Corn 
Green Beans, Mustard Greens, Turnip Greens, Spinach, Grape Fruit Juice, 
Orange Juice, Canned Meats and Canned Chili Point-Free.

B X W i e m L S
M A R M A L A D E ,  Citrus 
2-lb. ¡or ................................. 15c
S O Y  B E A N S ,  Sailor Man 
Case, 24 No. 2 size cans, for 99c
C O R N ,  Faultless, Choice 
2 No. 2 size cans for 27c
PLUM PRESERVES, Del Monte 
1-lb. qlass 37c; or 5-lb. can 95c
BRAN FLAKES, Miller's 
Req. 10c pkg. for ................ 5c
CORN FLAKES, White Swan 
Req. 10c Dkq. for 5c
S P I N A C H ,  Peerless Fancy 
No. 2 size can 16c

FLOUR
Purasnow, 25 Pounds ..

c

Snowdrift
3 Pound Jar

6 7 *
KARO SYRUP

BLUE LABEL
2 JARS ----- — A P c
V/t lbs. . _______ *  J

Salad Dressing
BEST YET

QUART O O c
J A R ...........................* *

CRUSTENEE ! 7 C
3 Pound 
Carton l / v

Pork-Beans |
Phillips' J 

No. 2 Size Can 15«
COFFEE

A  1 ■ ■■ ÆL I B

Pound
Del Monte

Pound

Armour's
3 Tall

25<
6 Small

P E A S
Roly Poly 

Sweet
3 No. 2 Cans

c

Fresh Fruits and 
Vegetables

Golden Corn
6 Large Ears 
for 25c

Rlack Eye Peas
Fresh and green l f l .  
Pound lU C

Fresh Tomatoes
Vine Ripened 1 9 1 a 
Pound ................

Hunch Vegetables
Beefs, Mustard I A a 
Turnips, bunch . . lU w

Oranges
Sunkist, all sizes 
per lb. 9c

Green Beans
Fresh Snappers 
Pound 1 0 c

Lettuce
Larae Heads 
Pound 1 0 c

Peanuts
Fresh Roasted 
Pound ................ 23c

Tomatoes
¿J f ■

Gold Inn
3 No. 2 Cans

c

Laundry

S O A P
5 Giant Bars

c

Pinto Reans
2 pounds 
for

Jelly
DEL HAVEN, Apple 4 C <  
2 lb. jar .............. ■ ■

Bleach
NU-WAY 
Quart bottle

Toilet Tissue
SANI-SORB ^
3 rolls f o r ..............  A  J

Toilet Soap
LIFEBUOY |  Q <
3 bar* for . ..........

Babe
Per
con

Crackers
SALAD WAFERS 
1 'A  lb. box

Raisin Bran
SKINNERS
10 oz. pkg............... 1 0 '

MATCHES
Diamond O Q ,
S Boxs for t v 1

Dog Food
GAINES e
2  lb b o g ............... .. : , A  I

Saniflush

BETTER HEAtLTtf

P O R K  B O A S T  30c
Lean and nice, lb............... .. .

BE E F  S T E A K  9<
7 cut, lb. . : : . . . . .  »

B E E F  R O A S T  28°
AA Beef, lb...............................

L A R D
2-lb. carton

Fryers-Large Number

YOUNG SUPER MARKET
ut w. 320 W. Kingsmill "Building W ith Pampa" Phone 163

I 4
■ *
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Thai Old Black 
Magic May Have 
Very Big Pari
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By JACK HAND
(Associated ITess Sports Writer)
I f  Joe McCar.hy ever gets those 

New York Yankees up for a fourth 
straight American league pennant. 
Swampy Donald's black magic over 
Cleveland and St. Louis will come 
in for a lion's shale of the credit.

The lean rlglithunded screwball 
artist from Louisiana's swamp lands 
is Just another pitcher against most 
of the clubs, but he has beaten the 
Indians 12 of 13 starts since hit
ting the big show and drubbed the 
Brownies 11 of 14 tries

Although Donald's “ hex” against 
Bt. Louis has shown signs of weak
ening in splitting four games with 
the Browns this year, the evil eye 
treatment still holds against the In 
dians. With the help of homers by 
Snuffy Stirnweiss and Oscar Grim
es, Donald topped Cleveland for the 
third straight time by a 6-3 score 
before 25,483 pennant-minded tribe 
followers. Jim Bagby suffered his 
first loss.

81x war fund games yesterday, In
cluding the Cleveland night fray and 
tilts In Chicago, St. Louis, New York, 
Brooklyn and Philadelphia, upped 
the major league war contribution 
for 1944 to $445,093.71 with a Cincin
nati at Boston doubleheader on 
Sept. 24 to be courted.

Jack Kramer finally hit the 10- 
Win mark as the Brownies shaded 
Philadelphia 4-2 although outhit 11 
to 8. Catcher Red Hayworth's three- 
run homer in the fourth spelled Luke 
Hamlin's doom and protected the 3 
1/2 game St. Louis lead over New 
York.

Boston and Detroit were halted 
by rain In the eighth for a 1-1 tie 
between Hal Newhouser and Pinky 
Woods and Chicago staged a two- 
run spurt in the last of the ninth to 
top Washington, 4-3, as 30,879 cus
tomers, Including commissioner K. 
M. Landis, sat through a 1 hour, 22 
minute-storm that Interrupted play 
111 the second. Johnny Humphries 
was the winner over Early Wynn 
whose losing streak mounted to sev
en.

Pittsburgh took over second place 
In the national’s most exciting race 
by trimming the New York Giants 
8-5 behind Fritz Ostermueller as 
Cincinnati split with Boston.

Brooklyn took over sole occupancy 
o f the cellar by lo.'ing to Chicago's 
Bill Fleming 4-1 as Boston beat 
Buck? Walters 9-2 In the first game. 
{Cincinnati grabbed the nightcap, 
from the Braves 8-5 for Harry Gum- 
bertb 8th trlumnh

Danny Uthwiler was the hero of 
Bt. Louis' 8-6 nod over the Phils 
by clouting a three-run homer in 
the eighth and scoring the winning 
run In tye tenth.

T
KARLENS TO TR Y  AGAIN

VfACO, July TMriA’t Karlen Bros, 
team of Dallas will try it again to
night In the Texas semi-pro base
ball tournament after having lost a 
9-1 gAmc to the Waco Army Airfield 
last night. v .

Karlen meets the south camp Hood 
team tonight an dtomorrow night 
Port Worth Army Airfield battles 
Camp Hulen in a first-round game.

WINDOW & DOOR 
SCREENS

Also Repair Work on Screens 
Burnett Cabinet Shop 

C. V. Burnett, Owner 
US E. Tyng PH. 1235

Sports Ronndnp
By FRITZ HOWELL 

(Pinch-hltUng for Hugh Fullerton)
NEW YORK, July 27—(/P)—The 

armed services are taking pretty 
good cars of the four freedoms. 
Mr. Fullerton, for whom we’re aub- 
Ing, is enjoying a fifth (vacationing 
at Freedom, N. H.), and today as 
the hazy, lazy dog-days approach, 
we're declaring a sixth freedom— 
the right to construct a column by 
clipping quips from our colleagues.

Maybe they'll dub us the thief of 
“bad-gag" for stealing their stuff, 
but we're too tired to worry. Here 
are the guest stars, and their star 
jests:

TOPS AND BOTTOMS
John E  Wray, St. Louis Post- 

Dispatch: Our Browns are seventh 
In team hitting, sixth in team field
ing, and below par in other de
partments of play . . .  In fact the 
only thing they're first in Is the 
American loop.

BASEBALL QUIZ
No. 1—What player won the bat

ting championship In both majors?
No. 2—What player pitched a no

hit game In both majors?
(Answers at end, after our guests 

leave.)

FULLY EQUIPPED
George Herrick, San Diego T ri

bune-Sun: George Zaharias is all 
set for his opening pro football 
game with the Los Angeles Mus
tangs here for 8ept. 3. except . . . 
He has no team, no coach, no name 
for the club, and no place to play.

Bill Harvey, Paterson, N. J., Mor
ning Call: Ray Starr has pitched 
professionally for 17 different clubs 
In his 19 years of baseball. The P i
rate moundsman boasts he gets at 
least two hits annually . . . One In 
the spring before the pitchers get 
warmed up, and one in the fall 
after they cool' off. He thinks a 
great hitter is a^guy who can hit 
a bird shot with a buggy whip.

ANSWERS TO QUIZ
No. 1—Ed Delehanty, 408 In 1899 

in National, .376 In 1902 In Ameri
can.

No. 2—Cy Young, Boston vs. Phil
adelphia (American), 1904; and 
Cleveland vs. Cincinnati (Nation
al), 1897.

4-State Baseball 
Games Aug. 10-13

NEW ORLEANp, July 27—OP>— 
Frank Farley, first district chair
man of American Legion baseball In 
Louisiana, announced today that 
the regional tournament would be 
held here August 10-13.

Legion baseball champions from 
Louisiana, Mississippi, Texas and 
Arkansas will compete here for the 
right to enter the National tourna
ment. ________  ,_______

Two More Players To 
North Texas Squad

W ICHITA FALL8, Texas. July 27 
—Ilf)—Two more players have been 
added to the north Texas squad for 
the annual all-star game of the 
Texas High schooLxoarhq» associa
tion coaching school, which meets 
here Aug. 7-11.

Harold Hill, center, from Arlington 
heights. Fort Worth, and Homer 
Lawson, guard, from Lubbock, have 
accepted invitations from Howard 
Lynch, Amarillo, assistant coach for 
the north Texas squad.

Read the Classified Ads.

R E X -S T A R T S  SUND AY
f t i S T  9 n m *  » f  J a r  t e l le  ta  r e a c t  t t e  S e r « » » !

4 Teams To Meet 
Tonight in Last 
Games lor Title

AU8TIN. July 27 — OP) — Four 
teams, Austin, Waco, Dallas and 
Lubbock, begin play here tonight 
for the junior American legion base
ball championship of Texas.

Actually, two tournaments will be 
played. Austin and Waco battle for 
the southern title and Dallas and 
Lubbock meet for the northern title. 
A  game In each of the two series 
will be played tonight and tomor
row night. Third game In each ser
ies, if necessary, will be played Sat
urday afternoon.

Winners of regional titles then 
play a series beginning Saturday 
night. The second In the champion
ship series will be played Sunday 
afternoon and If a third meeting 
Is necessary a doubleheader will be 
on the boards for Sunday after
noon.

The winner goes to New Orleans 
to meet Louisiana, Mississippi and 
Arkansas champions Aug. 10 to 13.

Austin’s team is coached by Tony 
Burger, Austin Higb school men
tor, and Is essentially the Austin 
High school team. Dallas’ entry Is 
Forest Avenue High school. H. J. 
McCabe manages the Lubbock team 
and J. W. Carrington coaches the 
Waco nine.

frewers Lambasted
. » *

To Tone of 18-0
MILWAUKEE. Wls.. July 27-OP) 

—Those loyal Milwaukee baseball 
fans were still wondering today if 
it was their beloved Brewers who 
absorbed that 10 to 0 pasting last 
night in the American association's 
10th all-star feature before a crowd 
of 12.(XXk

The Brewers have dominated the 
league since the start of the season, 
and one at a time the other seven 
clubs llMfO-t been able to do so 
little wlthTnem that Casey Stengel's 
team leads the circuit by 10)4 games 
over second-place Louisville.

Last night the all-stars, an aggre
gation selected by the league's base
ball writers, were the guys the 
Brewers were supposed to be. The 
stars belted five Brewer pitchers for 
20 hits.

Oilers Lose To 
Fliers, 4-12

The Pampa Army Air Field Fliers 
baseball nine defeated the Pampa 
Oilers yesterday afternoon at Road- 
runner park, 4 to 12.

The field players racked up 11 
hits, as against 5 hits for the city 
team. Three double plays were 
made by the Fliers—the first In the 
third inning, from third to second to 
first—the second in the fifth, short 
to second to first—third In ninth, 
from first to second back to first.

The Oilers made a record of 4 
runs, 5 hits, 3 errors; the Filers, 
12 runs, 11 hits, 1 error.

The Oilers scored 2 In the first 
Inning and -the third and fourth 
runs came in the fourth and fifth 
Innings.

The Fliers scored 1 In the first 
Inning; 3 in the second; 1 In the 
fourth; 1 In the fifth; 3 In the 
eighth, and 3 In Oie ninth.

Three More Games 
In July Series

With a full schedule for August 
the Klwanis Soft Ball ieague winds 
up its July series with only three 
more games *o play. No games were 
scheduled yesterday, but today In 
the Junior boys league Harrah Me
thodist will play the First Baptist 
at Sam Houston Field. The Rev. 
Robert Boshcn will officiate at the 
game.

Senior boys league shows First 
Methodist and Central Baptist play
ing at Roadrunner park.

Son Angelo Youth 
In Quarter Finals

MILWAUKEE, July 27—UP)— A 
quarter finalist in the Junior division 
of the western Junior boys tennis 
tournament Is Bernard (Tut) Bart- 
zen, seeded No. I, of San Angelo, 
Texas.

Bartzen yesterday gained his quar
ter-finals north by trouncing Don 
Seifert of Chicago without the loss 
of a game.

Ed Ray of Sinton, Texas, seeded 
No. 2, downed James Kemper, Chi
cago, 6-0, 6-0, and Bobby Goldfarb 
of El Paso defeated Bob Doll, Tam
pa, 6-3, 6-2. ___________

Boxing Figure Will 
Be Discharged Soon

NEW YORK. July 27—(/P)—Tom
my Loughran, one of boxing's fa
mous figures, soon will be honor
ably discharged from the Marines 
because of over-age.

“ I  expect to get my release with
in a week,” declared the 41-year- 
old former lightweight champion 
last night. ____________

Read Pampa New* Classified Ad*

Abilene Racqueteer 
Wins In Tennessee

NASHVILLE, Tenn.. July 27—</P) 
—Third-seeded Lt. Johnny Hyden 
of Camp Barkeley, Abilene, Texas, 
pulled out of a hole Tuesday to 
take a thrill-packed match from 
Cpl. Wendell Macoby of Smyrna 
(Tenn.) Army Airbase In the Tenn
essee state tennis tournament.

Hyden won the first set 7-5, fell 
victim of an 8-6 marathon In the 
second and found his touch to cop 
the third, 6-1. __________

THE SECRET OF FRIENDSHIP
A straight Hoc is not the shortest 

distance between two points—not 
when you’re lonely and it's friend
ship you’re seeking. This Is the time 
to be nonchalant and casual. For 
friendship isn't something to be 
grabbed. It  must come freely under 
its own power.—Louise Bruner in 
Your Life.

Big Advance Is 
Seen in Sports

When the war is over we can ex
pect one of the greatest athletic 
raids In history—raids not as specta
cular. perhaps, as the onetime Fed
eral league’s Invasion of organized 
baseball but one which will havo a 
far-reaching significance and a 
more lasting effect.

This probability was advanced to
day by Hugo Goldsmith, an official 
of a Cincinnati athletic goods firm, 
who pointed out the raiders will be 
Industry and the victims of its de
signs will be college and high school 
campuses, where coaches, athletic 
directors and star college athletes, 
winding up their careers, will accept 
the Industrial bait.

The “ bait,” Goldsmith declared, 
will be career jobs os Industrial re
creation leaders and / or personnel 
directors—Jobs which will appeal to 
coaches , athletic directors and 
coaching-minded athletes, since they 
will provide opportunity to continue 
on In athletic work at attractive 
salaries, with possible future execu
tive positions, depending upon abili
ty.

"Recreation has made tremendous 
strides in industry over the past 
five years and lt will have an even 
more important place In the post
war ear, when shorter working days 
create more leisure t.unt for workers 
and busines executives,”  Goldsmith 
said. "Activities of a competitive 
athletic nature are forming the 
backbone of these industrial recrea
tion programs, since the latest 
thinking Is that all of us should 
find leisure time activity that will 
promote physical fitness and de
velop a competitive spirit."

Athletic directors, ooachies and 
athletics, generally speaking, are 
well suited to direct recreation pro
grams because of their experience on 
athletic fields, Goldsmith added. In

addition, he said, there Is •  certain 
amount of glamor or hero-worship 
attached to these fellows, which 
makes them respected leaders.

However, lt was explained, ath
letic background alone cues not 
make a recreation leader. Athletic 
men aspiring to these Jobs must be 
pretty good psychologists; they 
must be schooled In industrial rela
tions: they must be ready to urovlde 
all types of recreational activities 
for men and women, and they must 
be able to take their places In in
dustry as a liaison b.-tween man
agement and workers, utilizing their 
recreational program;, as Instru
ments of Industrial good will. They 
must have the all-around qualities 
of a good executive.

THE HELPING HAND
Hënry Ward Beecher, clergyman, 

author, and editor, while strolling 
through the famous Back Bay dis
trict of Boston one day, came upon 
a dirty-faced, tattered little waif, 
straining with all his might to reach 
the doorbell of one of the fine man
sions along the way.

Always ready to help a fellow in 
distress. Dr. Beecher mounted the 
steps, pressed the button and said, 
in his most gracious manner: “There 
little man. Is Ural what you want
ed?’’

"Did you push lt, mister? Huh?” 
asked the lad.

"Yes,”  said the pastor, " I  pushed 
it."

A big grin spread over the face of 
the urchin as he looked up and 
said: "Come on, then, run like the 
devil."—Bill F ie ld in  Your Life.

Classified Ads Get Results

Dr. Abner Roberts 
OPTOMETRIST

Ztt a o tq j 
209 Rose Bldg.

U. S. Horses To Train 
On Mexican Track

MEXICO CITY, July 27—WV-The 
Hlpodromo de las Americas, Mexico 
City’s 02,000.00: race track, issued a 
call today lor Its third training sea
son, starting next Tuesday, and 
ready to answer the call "were a 
record number of both Mexican and 
U. S. horses.

Breeding farms have sprung up 
throughout the republic, and Presi
dent Manuel Avila Camacho, recip
ient ofa “good will” horse, Is one 
of the most enthusiastic o f the 
owners.

Heading the stallions at the presi
dent’s Rancho la Herradura is 
Foxbrough, champion two-year-old 
of England in 1938. This bay horse 
full brother to Gallant Fox and 
Fighting Fox, was presented to the

---------------------- — P A G E  9
Mexican chief executive by the 
Jockey club of New York, whose 
chairman, William Woodward, called 
lt a gift of international friendship 
and good-will.

Among other sportsmen setting a 
pace In horse breeding here is Bruno 
Pagllal. president o f the racetrck. 
Pagllai and -associates this summer 
brought to Mexico 22 broodmares, 
with foals, from the Valdlna farms 
of Texas.

John L. Sulllcan, San Antonio, 
Texas, breeder, has established farms 
near a Guadalajara with three stal
lions and 40 broodmares.

WR NEVER SLEEP
24 Xonr ssrr iw  Hjbrlc.tlou bvscW M b, 
Expsrt wm.hing, polishing. w s s ln «  
T ir .  MTvkw au4 bstt.iT  rstharttag.

McWilliams Sanrlca Station
424 8. Cuy 1er Phene 17
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Schilling*
Coffee

WE HAVE PLENTY AMERICAN MADE

WHISKEY £
WITH EQUAL AMOUNTS IN OTHER MERCHANDISE

4-5 Ql. Aged-Dislilled Brandy, 84 Pf. 
4-5 Ql. Old Boones Knowl Burbon

The
Two *995

4-5 Qi. Old Mr. Boston Spot Bottle 
4-5 Qt. Five Star Brandy, 84 Proof

The
Two *920

4-5 Ql. Aged Teqnila 
4-5 01. Four Roses £.*1015
4-5 Qi. Hitt Orflill Whiskey Tin
4-5 Fine Emported Brandy Two T V 0  J

RONDONA RUM, pints ......... .......*..................................  . $2.75
CARIOCA RUM ........................... 5th, $4.45; 10th, $2.35
PUERTO RICAN RUM, 86 Proof ................................... $4.95
VENEZUELA GOLD-RUM, 100 Proof ...............  ........... $4.95
MARTINI ROSSI VERMOUTH .............................................$2.50
Rare Old Imported PORT WINE, 39 Years O ld ..................$2.85
Rare Old Imported SHERRY WINE, 5th ................ ... $2.75
IMPORTED DRY DINNER W INE, 5th ............................... $1.95
GENUINE DOURO PORT .........................................  ......... $2.40
100% PURE APPLE WINE, 5th . . ....................................$1.25

314 S. 
CUYLEROW L DRUG S T O R E

CHEERIOATS
WHEATIES

Pkg...................... U c

MILNl01
A Largs
0  Cans 5 C

L I G H T  B U L B S  l O U  
25w-60w (tax paid)

G U L F  S P R A Y  4 4 *  
qt. 45c; pt....................¿O C

P E P  A I D
2 pkgs. 9c S W A N  S O A P  1 9 a 

Medium, 2 bars . . . U l

P E N - J E L  box 1 9 1 a 
S U R E - J E L . . .  *¿21»

LIN IT STARCH 9 c** 
3 b o xes....................fawv

KERR MASON 1 
LIDS, doz................ 1 Oc M O D E S S 4 4 .

2 boxes O /C

H O O K «  LYE o r ICE CREAM SALT 1 9 A 
10 Ibs............I a C

O L E O lb. 1 
B LU EB O N N ET____ 1 3c SWEETPEA 4 ozs. OQA 

TALCUM  (plus tax) vlUC

E-Z M A K E  box 1 
Ice Cream Powder . I Oc GRAPE JELLY  9 Q A 

Marco, 1-lb. jar . . . ¿ON

LIGHTHOUSE 
CLEANSER, 2 boxes 9c GRIFFIN SHOE l f l A 

POLISH, b o ttle____ iU U

H Y  - P R O 9  
Half gallon “ 9c GULF CRACKERS 9 1*

MATCHES 91 r  
Red Bird, carton . . .

R E X  J E L L Y  Ms»
5-lb. qlass

M E A L ,  White 9 9 « 
Creole, 5 Ibs. . ¿ 0 1

F L O U R  $109
Sonny Boy, 25 Ibs. . A

V E G E T O L E  
Armour's, 3 Ibs. . 57c
PORK & BEANS 1A 1A 
West'n Gold, 2!4 c a n

B A R T O N  S A L T
2 boxes ...................... 13c
M AXW ELL HOUSE 
COFFEE, lb. pkg. . . 31c

HI-HO CRACKERS 4 4 «
16-ox. box ............. .

M IXED PICKLING 1 9 1 ,» 
SPICE, 3 ozs..........

CLABBER GIRL
32 ozs. > * .*..«"«

» /

V I N E G A R

M U S T A R D  JQg

T E A  Vi-lb.
Adm iration..............

P R O D U C E
LONG GREEN

CUCUMBERS 2 Ibs. C

TEXAS RED

S P U D S 10 lbs. C

ROASTING EARS 5

MITCHE
"  M EAT

G R A D E A A  BEEF / | F | f

CHUCK STEAK a  Z7 ‘
Hambiurger 25e
Pork !Liver 23 '
Pork !Steak » 29‘
Salt Jow els Ib- 10c
Palmolive

3 Bars 1C 10 Ibs.

LARGE HEAD

L E T T U C E 2 lor C
SUNKIST, 360 SIZE

LEMOHS 2 lbs. C MITCHEL’S
S. Ceytav
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th e  Former's Jeep
Postwar planning lor the jeep has, 

turned Into quite a lively discus
sion. The Department of Commerce 
has come out with the flat asser
tion that the little war vehicle will 
*e  no good for farming—that Its 
Chassis Is too low and Its gear ratio 
too high. Others hove leaped to Its 
defense as If the Jeep were old faith
ful Dobbin Instead of a buggy al
most untried In agriculture.

Now comes a definitive word from 
the Jeep's manufacturers They've 
toned down earlier predictions to the 
extent of admitting that the mill- 
tary ieep is not the farmer's perfect 
vehicle, but that there will be a post
war bantam with lower gear ratio 
Which ought to fill the bill.

And that probably ends the argu- 
snent. For even If the present Jeeps 
were perfectly fitted for farming, 
most of them will have taken an 
awful beating In battle. Having 
leaped, bumped, slithered and wad- 
td  over all sorts of terrain and un
der all conditions, the G I jeep will 
probably be ready for pasture, and 
Willing to let a new rural relative 
take over.

Subversive Literature
Congress In Its wisdom has de- 

creed that our soldiers must be 
protected from the harmful draft 
of cross-ventilated political opinion 
found In books. Under strict inter
pretation of Congress’ new law, the 
War Department lias banned such 
dangers documents as Charles A. 
Beard's “The Republic” , Catherine 
Drinker Bowen's biography of Jus
tice Holmes, the Atlantic Monthly 
and Haroer's from the soldiers’ 
reading lists.

This undoubtedly Is the spirit of 
Congressional intent. But. if the strict 
Interpretation is to continue, the 
yVai Department has • a hard task 
Ahead. For the threat of political 
controversy lurks beneath many an 
Innocent book cover. So the whole 
field of literature must be covered If 
a thorough job is to be done.

Here, for example, are a few bits 
o f perilous propaganda that come 
Immediately to mind. We pass them 
along to the Wi»r Department with 
best wishes:

The Collected Works of Horatio 
Alger Jr.—These, of course, are out- 
and-out glorifications of free enter
prise, a strong Republican selling 
point In 1944.

"Die Novels of Charles Dickens— 
Full o f sub-stindr.rd wage scales, 
long hours with no overtime, and 
other examples of evploitatlon: many 
of these books attack capitalists as 
powerfully as anything Henry Wai
t s «  ever wrote.

“ Rpblnson Crusoe” — Unblushing 
' for isolationism, 
ng’s "Rabbi Ben Ezra"— 

invitation to "Grow old 
With me." a id  its statement 

that "Youth shows but half," this 
poem Is clearly a pro-Roosevelt re
buttal to charges of an aging ad
ir, tal*tratlon.
, ‘'Jack and th- Beanstalk"—A sub

tle allegory about the triumph of 
a smaller and younger adversary 
over a big. tough opponent, strictly 
pro-Dewey, ( David and Goliath will 
nave to go too, of course > And that 
song. “Fe-fl-fo-fum, I  smell the 
blood of an Englishman” Is fiercely 
anty-British.

"Mother Goose”—These verses are 
particularly insidious, and must be 
thokoughly purged “Old Mother 
Hubbard" plays up the food short
age; “Little Tommy Tucker," who 
Bang for his supper and fared so 
badly, is a thinly veiled prediction 
that a similar fate awaits Tommy 
X>EWey. one-time baritone; “ A Dil- 
lar, a Dollar" and "Little Boy Blue" 
emphasize absenteeism, are definite
ly  anti-labor.

This list must be carried on and 
On.If our servicemen are to be in
sulated completely from all printed

S oUtlcal opinion. The only alterna- 
ve is to change or repeal the law 

and treat tha soldiers as if they 
were mature, thinking humans who 
did not losa all power of indepen
dent Judgment when they put on a 
uniform.

Tke Nation's Press
BIDDLE ON STRIKES 
(The Chicago Tribune)

-itomey General Biddle has ap
pealed to America) Legionnaires 
o f New York to soften the wrath 
o f men In the army against war 
time strikers.

The Roosevelt administration 
has been the most notorious in 
the history of this nation in set-' 
ting class against class. It has 
regularly used the class antagon
isms that It has fostered as a 
means of getting votes based on 
prejudice. Mr. Biddle has done his 
shgre of this nasty work.

He now appeals against such 
greup prejudices because they 
have become a political hin
drance rather than a help to the 
administration. Not only are sol
diers irked by strikes, but they 

irewd enough to place the 
for them Where it belong* 

t Mr. Roosevelt's door.
Mr. Biddle denounced strikes, 

but be was carpful to call them 
unauthorized strikes That Is a 
Hew pardon-begging phrase by 
which union officials and their 
New Deal sponsors seek to avoid 
responsibility for Interruption of 
war production. Obviously, a un
ion that can’t control the actions 
of Its members shouldn't be al
lowed to bargain for those mem
bers. Union officials are respon
sible for strike* whether they au
thorise them or not, by the mere 
fact that they fail to prevent 
them.

Mr. Biddle doesn’t do anything 
about the strikes. He will be con
tent If the army won’t be mad 
about them. His behavior parallels 
that o f the administration and the 
CIO in the Coo* Bay ease. In 
which the crew of that ship wrote 
a letter to the Associated Press 
criticizing striker*. T ij* CIO didn’t

The Couse of 
England's Weakness

I  have been reading a very in
teresting book written by Sir Ern
est Benn, who is head of The 
Society of Individualists in London 
and is quite a leader in England. 
This book, "The Return to Laisser 
Faire" was written in 1928.

Here is the way he closes the 
book:

"For fifty years laisser faire has 
been discarded as a national policy 
and todav the term is not only 
derided ana rmsunaerstooa bui 
deliberately misrepresented. Many 
people even think the words mean 
•leave alone’ and give to the policy 
a negative or 'don't care’ impli
cation. Laisser faire means, oi 
course, ‘let do,’ leave to do,’ do 
not interfere with action, and ss 
all action comes from the indivi
dual the denial of the policy ot 
laisser faire has robbed us of 8 
tremendous and beneficent mast 
of action, which had it taker 
place, would have kept this coun 
try the happiest and wealthiest 
place in the world.

“ If England recovers its Indivi 
dualism, it will scorn the help
less, dependent, pauper-like fratnt 
of mind which present-day politici 
has created, and all political par
ties will be obliged to mend then 
ways.

"Individualists, as such, there-’ 
fore, will know no party; they 
have the higher duty of providing 
a wise, truthful, philosophical, and 
intellectual basis on which detailed 
political controversy at any given 
moment can operate with much 
more promise of “ ^od and safety 
than is possible in the preseni 
state of party politics.”

The whole book shows how soci
alistic England has become. Nc 
wonder her citizens have not. been 
able to defend themselves againsi 
other countries wpen for the Iasi 
fifty years they have, to an ever- 
increasing degree, been spending 
their energy in doles, rattier than 
letting the creators of wealth us€ 
their energy in furnishing those 
who are willing to work bettei 
tools so that they could produce 
more and live better.

The uuthor is undoubtedl} 
right. The predicament England is 
in is due to expanded government 
in an attempt to be bene voi en* 
rather than just.

* * •

Production Like Happiness
One erroneous belief we need 

to correct is that industry is like 
war—the success of òhe means the 
failure of another. It has caused 
more misery, poverty, suffering 
and wars than any other belief.

Instead of this being tiue, in
dustry is like happiness. The sue* 
cess of one man, his ability to 
pioduce two biodo« o f grass where 
one grew before, is beneficial to 
every other human being. Just as 
happiness spreads and is conta
gious, so any producer raises the 
real wages of everyone else pro
ducing something of a different 
nature.

If people did not beileve that 
the efficient producer was harm
ful to others many la****» that are 
now on our statutes would not be 
there.

If it were not for this erroneous 
belief we would have no protec
tive tariff laws; we would have 
no immigration restrictions; we 
would have no maximum-hour 
week at a uniform wage; we 
would have no laws favoring labor 
unions; and it is doubtful whether 
we would have any discriminatory 
tax laws that penalize the man 
for making two blades of grass 
grow where one grew before.

Yes, the producer—whether he 
be a day laborer, an inventor, a 
business organizer, a great teach
er, or a great entertainer is 
helpful to every other human be
ing in the world, just like a man 
who is happy generates happi
ness and adds to the general 
well-being.

This belief that production i* 
harmful must be corrected if we 
are to reduce wars and estaLvsh 
a government that encourages in
tegrity and makes possible an 
ever-inereasine orosnerit v.

MAYBE ITS HERE:' . -A , , . • ■ *

Leaves From The 
Editor's Notebook
AGAIN AND AGAIN AND AGAIN

Knowing that except for the war 
he would be defeated, the President 
stresses his merits as Commander- 
In-Chief. How rood has he been?

Did he keen An.eri?« out of war? 
The answer is. No. We are at war. 
Perhans no one could have kent, us 
out Still the fact Is that he did fall 
to keen us out.

When war came, was America pre- 
nared’  Again the answer is. No On 
both the main issues. the record is 
one of failure, not success.

In h<s second ramnaitm. he ns. 
stired the people on Ausmst 14 193« 
that: “We can keen out of war if 
t,hn*e who wcten end decide have a
sufficient]”  detat<t*d understanding 
of international affairs ” Admittedly, 
he had better facilities for knowing 
what was wo bio on than anyone in 
America., Did he act wisely on that 
knowledge?

Before eoine further, the imnor- 
tant events and Lheir dates should 
be fixed.

March (A. 1933, Hi*!er became die- 
tator of Oennativ through winning 
a Nazi nart.v malorltv.

March 27. 1933 Japan gave notice 
of withdrawal from the League of 
Nations.

October 14. 1933 Germany gave a 
similar notice.

Tn the summer of 1933. Mr Roose
velt scuttled the Ton don Economic 
Conference. At that time the Roose
velt noliev was economic isolation.

December. 1934-Janan eave no
tice she would not continue under

FUN NY BUSINESS

‘‘H e ’s hau ling  his first lo a ^  o f  am m u n ition .”

News Behind The News
The National Whirligig

By ALBERT LEMAN

WATCHES—Activities of the An 
*he Washington treaty for lim it»- ¿lo-American armies in Italy and

apologize for the strikers. It at
tacked the AP  for circulating the 
letter. The administration didn’t 
do anything about the strikers. It 
started an investigation of how 
the letter got to the AP.

The New Dealers don’t want the 
people to be talking about strikes 
because in doing so the people 
are bound to place the responsi
bility where it belongs.

L E T ’S K E E P  PO UND ING  ’EM
(F ort Wayne News Sentinel)

Chairman Brownell, of the Re
publican National Committee, has 
made what seems an adequate and 
accurate retort to Mr. Roosevelt’s 
utterly silly and self-evidently in- 
s i n c e r e  announcement of his 
fourth-term candidacy.

Mr. Brownell correctly desig
nates the Number One New Dealer 
as "the first of 32 Presidents to 
claim that the title of Commander 
in Chief makes him a soldier, and 
to use that title as a pretext to 
perpetuate himself in political of
fice.”

And the GOP National Chairman 
makes the further point that on 
Nov. 6. 1940, Mr. Roosevelt him
self said: “Ynu’tt have a new Presi
dent in 1944.”

Very litUe more may need say
ing at thi* time; although It might 
be well to keep pounding away on 
the theme followed by C l a r e  
Boothe Luce at Chicago, in June, 
that while earlier Presidents may 
have erred, "at least they erred 
with Integrity.”

During the past 11 years, as 
everybody k n o w s ,  integrity has 
been a rare commodity on the 
Potomac market

For, lest we forget, Integrity 
mean*: Morel soundness, honesty, 
strictness In the fulfillment of con- 
t r a c t s ,  commitment*, promises. 
•<*.; freedom from corrupting In
fluence or practice, *•’■

Throughout the 1944 campaign 
tha depart ura of that great quality 
from *ich a wide area of Ameri
can pubUc life, should he made the 
core and center of every contro
versy aa to every policy, whether 
foreign or domestic.

tion of naval armament
1935. Italv lnvnt.ed Ethlooln. Ger

many repudiated the disarmament 
sections of the Versailles Treaty, re- 
estalblshed conscrintion. and an- 
nonced she was building submarines.

1936. Hitler occunled the Rhine
land and began to fortifv It. Ger
many and Janan formed the Anti
communism Pact

1937 Italv left the League of Na
tions. Japan began the war against 
China.

1938. Hitler occunled Austria, and, 
following Munich, marched Into 
Sudeten land.

1939. Hitler seized the rest of Cze
choslovakia. Jtulv Invaded Albania. 
Germany, and Italv made a mili
tary alliance. Germany made a non- 
aggression pact with Russia.

Sentember 1, 1939 Germany start
ed World War I I  by Invading Po
land.

1940. Between April and June, the 
Norway, Holland, Belgium and 
Prance: England was pushed o ff the 
continent at Dunkirk. Janan Invaded 
French Indo-Chlna. Italy Invaded 
Greece.

June 29, 1941. Germany attacked 
Russia.

December 7. 1941. Pearl Harbor. 
Our battleships caught In a trap, 
unable to move. Three thousand men 
killed. The Pacific fleet half des
troyed. Knowledge of who’s to blame 
still kept from the American people 
nearly three years later.

Then cam? th< conquest of the 
Philippines. Singapore, and all of 
the Pacific Couth west except Aus
tralia.

When war came, were we prepared 
for it? The answer is. No.

I f  we had been prepared, would 
Japan have struck? No one knows; 
but it would have lessened that 
chance, and In any event, if pre
pared, wo could have held the Philip
pines.

Keeping these dates In mind, con
sider the following:

May 15, 1940. With reference to 
a two-ocean navy Mr. Roosevelt 
said the suggestion was “utterly stu
pid" and “Just plain dumb.” This was 
shortly before Dunkirk, and almost 
three years alter Japan invaded 
China.

On January 27, 1941, Ambassador 
Grew warned that “a surprise mass 
attack on Peatl Harbor was plan
ned.”

In his inaugural address that same 
month, Mr. Roosevelt made no re
ference to any danger from Japan. 

—SAMUEL B PETTENGILL 
(To Be Continued.)

------ — — "5»-------------

Connolly Upholds 
Truman Nomination

COLORADO SPRINGS, Colo, July 
27—(jp)—The nomination of “Sena
tor Harry S. Truman for the vice
presidency will have a good effect 
toward compromising Texas’ differ
ences," asserts Senator Tom Con- 
nally of Texas.

Here to visit his son. Maj. Ben C. 
Connally, stationed at Second Air 
Force headquarters, the senator de
clined to comment, at least until he 
has returned home, on differences 
among Texas Democrats over sup
port for a presidential fourth term.

“There was a lot of opposition to 
the nomination of Vice-President 
Wallace" for renomination, remark
ed Connally.--- , ^ ------------

Lawn clippings allowed to fall 
back on the turf soon decompose 
and add fertility to the soil.

Trance have cut off the stream of 
Swiss watches that previously poured 
into the United States. Berne of
ficially suspended the traffic when 
we invaded Normanuy.

While it lasted it was big business. 
Sales in the United States were large 
—and are still booming.

How all of the timepieces reached 
here Is a deep secret. A certain 
amount was flown from the moun
tain republic. Others came by seal
er railroad cars or truck through 
Genoa to France, Spain and Portu
gal. The Italian outlet became lise- 
les when Italy was attacked by the 
Allies. Shipments also moved by 
water through the Mediterranean 
by international agreement

The Nazis prohibit the export of 
military precision instruments such 
as watches, but by subterfuge many 
of them get to Argentina. From 
Buenos Aires they are distributer in 
this hemisphere, quantities cropping 
up in the United States.

So many middlemen have their 
fingers in the pie that final prices 
often are frantastic. Refugees with 
good connections on the Continent' 
have been able to build-up lucrative 
business in theis particular line. 
Smuggling often figures in the trans
actions. It is said that the Swiss 
now plan to send the jewelry 
through Turkey.

WOOD—The lumber situation will 
continue to be acute. The WPB 
has reduced the August-September 
quota for industrial users from six 
billion three hundred million feet 
to five billion two hundred million.

Spokesmen of the trade in New 
York say that in the near future no 
one can purchase a board for a 
simple household repair job without 
a special Federal permit. This prob
ably is granted to any applicant but 
themere fact that a consumer must 
fill out blanks will slow down de
mands.

The Army is calling for more wood. 
Damage to property in Europe is so 
great that it will be needed for re
construction and for military ware
houses. Enormous amounts are re
quired for crating.

port that the wood is. hard enough 
for commercial purposes.

SHOES—The announcement by 
OPA authorities that there will be 
no relaxation in shoe rationing tills 
year may disappoint the public but 
it pleases large groups of retailers.

Shopowners for some time have 
been appresensive that the removal 
of Federal restrictions would leave 
them witli more caroon-black soled 
footwear than they could sell—once 
real leather came back.

Important men in the industry 
never shared the fears of small store 
managements. New York spokes
men figure that three hundred mil
lion pairs of shoes will be needed 
in 1944 but leather for only two hun
dred million is in sight. Fifty mil- 
liion carbon-black soles will be avail
able for work shoes and fifty million 
more with the same substance must 
be absorbed by retailers to meet de
mands.

Salesmen at first balked at trying 
to promote this subsitute. But they 
are not so reluctant now, for the 
Army has been using carbon-black 
in many of its boots, finding it satis- 
facto«*' This has helped to stamp 
out some of the prejudices against 
the material.

Heavy military leather require
ments and-the dearth of manpower 
account for the shortage. Also, shoe 
inventories declined fifty-three mil
lion pairs in 1943 and the trade 
forecasts a further slump this year 
of twenty-five million.

PACKING— There Is no sense in 
sending machinery abroad if it ar
rives on a beachhead damaged even 
to a slight degree. Hence, packag
ing is one of the most Important 
functions of supply.

Boxes often are ca.ricd cn the 
open decks of vessels, exposed to 
the force of the elements. Others 
are dumped overboard to float 
ashore in places where there are no 
wharves for freighters—especially 
in the Pacific atolls.

Care must be taken to make sure 
that nothing is broken or injured 
by sea water or rain. The layman 
would be astonished to know how 
many coatings of wax and layers of 
wrappings as well as box wood cover 
drills, parts and complete instru
ments.

A timber expert explains that the 
weight of the lumber that encases 
one type of gilder is more than 
three times that of the machine, 
when such needs and the short
age of manpower in sawmills are 
known, it can be readily seen why 
there is a wood famine.

A bright spot In the long-range 
picture is that United States engin
eers, surveying the Inter-American 
Highway in Costa Rica, stumbled 
upon a huge forest of oak in the 
center of the jungle. This source 

was previously unknown. They te-

So They Say
We were getting a little more than 

a slice of bread dally. I t  was so
hard they had to saw it. They 
don't bake bread—they mint it with 
serial numbers on top of each loaf. 
—Sgt. Harvill W. Lazenby, pnra- 
trooper who escaped Germans in 
France.

• • •
We all ought to be politicians 

now Government tan be just as 
good as we make it and we don't 
deserve any better. Helen Gahag- 
an, Democratic National Commit
tee member, nominee for Congress 
from Los Angeles.

* • •
We are going to have a great 

deal of (postwar) promising around 
October, from both sides. One will 
try to out-promise the other, but 
nothing will happen, and that has 
me worried.—Mayor Fiorello H. IA  
Guardia of New York.

• *  •

A test of business patriotism is 
still to come, in the willingness of 
American business to encourage 
some of its best talent to stay with 
the demobilization job in the serv
ice of the government until the 
reconversion has been substantially 
accomplished.—Committee for Eco
nomic Development.

*  *  *

We are simply filled with trepi
dation—Hideki Tojo on Saipan sit
uation, just bfore removal as chief 
of Jap General Staif.

Around
Hollywood

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

Exclusively Yours: Still battling 
with producer David O. Selznick 
over an Increase In salary and "no 
more mousy roles,” Joan Fontaine 
is packing her trunks for a two- 
or three-month sojourn in Mexico 
City. She's under suspension—can
not appear before a camera or on 
radio shows—and says, " I ’m ready 
to sit out this argument for two 
years if necessary." Her contract 
with Selznick has two years to run, 
“He’s given me a dozen scripts to 
read in the last few weeks." She 
said, “but they were aH the same 
—mousy characters. I won’t play 
them. They’re boring and bad for 
me." The Fontaine-Selznick argu
ment will continue, no doubt, via 
telephone.

•  *  *

RKO needed a 5-year-old to play 
a brief scene with Hedy Lamarr in 
"Experiment Perilous.” Hedy asked 
her adopted son, Jamsie. if he’d 
like to play the part. "W hat would 
I have to say?" he dsked. “Not much 
but ‘good nigtyt, motljer’," Hedy 
told him. “ I  do that every night 
anyway," said Jamsie, “ I  think I ’d 
rather be a Marine." The studio 
hired someone else for the role.

•  *  *

N IX  ON KNEE PADS
Director Otto Preminger suggest

ed a pair of knee pads for best- 
dressed actor Clifton Webb for a 
falling down scene in the film "La 
ura." “No thanks,” said Webb. “The 
pads would spoil the hang of my 
trousers."

*  *  ♦

When Raymond Massey opens on 
Broadway this fall in “Mr. Tutt” 
he’ll be working for himself. He 
owns 50 per cent of the show.

*  *  *

Broadway, incidentally, is paging 
Susanna Foster for a fall musical.

*  *  *

Singer Georgia Gibbs can take 
a bow for 28 short wave overseas 
broadcasts in the last 60 days.

* * *
Comedian Phil Silvers and Jo- 

Carroll Dennison, Miss America of 
1942, have discovered each other.

* ♦ *
The combination of rapidly aging 

fish she has to handle in the film, 
her unkempt hair, filthy clothes 
and her dirty face and bare feet 
have given Paulette Goddard a new 
name. Mitch Leisen, directing her in 
"K itty,” calls her ■"Stinky,”

*  *  *

Leslie Charteris. the mystery story 
man, is writing a chiller diller at 
Universal. A sign outside his office 
door reads: “Genius in Chains."

• * *
Which reminds us, Benny Good

man's dressing room wall has a 
sign as a reminder to his musici
ans. It  reads: "Remember, Jam Is 
Our Bread and Butter.”

• *  *

Bill Gargan reports the confab of 
to GI's sleeping at a jungle base 
in Burma. Awakened bjv a loud 
crash, one said; “What was that, 
bombs or thunder?" “Bombs," re
plied the other. ‘Thank goodness," 
said his pal, “ I  thought maybe it 
was going to rain again."

• * •'
Lon Chaney Jr. finally solved the 

servant problem. His new mqid is 
an ex-Unlversal studio waitress.* *> *
A HANDY ANDY

Despite his gravel voice, Andy 
Devine doesn't worry about being 
typed. His current chores: A priest 
in “Bowery to Broadway,”  a barb
er in "Babes on Swing Street,” a 
horse in the Olsen and Johnson 
comedy. "The Ghost Catchers,” and 
a thief in "Queen of the Nile.”

* * •
Someone phoned the script girl 

on "The Little Devils" set at Mono
gram to ask the age of Harry Carey. 
The script girl relayed the query to 
Carey who said: "Tell thehi I'm 39. 
I f  they don’t believe it, tell them 
the truth—58."

War Today
By DEW ITT MacKENZIE

Associated Press War Analyst

We shouldn't let Allied success in 
Europe make us overlook the fact 
that things also go well for us in 
the Pacifio—so well Indeed that we 
likely shall be nblc soon to launch 
major operations which will be cal
culated to win the war in the Orient 
much Booner than originally ex
pected.

We are closing in on Japan fast. 
This dqesn’t mean that we have an 
easy task before us. On the contrary, 
it bids fair to be a nasty job.

However, our recent conquests in 
the Marianas Islands, including the 
great naval and air base of Saipan, 
have put a new and rosy complex
ion on prospects. Uncle Sam’s heavy 
bombers now are within reach of 
Japan and the Philippines—both
only 1,500 miles way. Our navy 
now has bases to smash directly at 
Japan, the Philippines and China.

That’s hanging R on the line for 
the Mikado and his little men to see. 
And the new Japanese cabinet min
isters, who are shouldering the heavy 
troubles ex-Premler Tojo packed up 
fort hem, read the signs and freely 
admit that things are serious for 
them. •'

They’re particularly concerned a- 
bout the Mariana theatre, pointing 
out to the Japanese public that sev
eral powerful U. S. Fleet Task For
ces are prowling about in these wat
ers which are vital to Nippon’s se
curity. They have a right to be wor
ried, for we not only possess Sai
pan but are getting ahead well with 
our conquest of the important neigh
boring Islands of Guam and Tinian.

Tokyo also has noted other hurri
cane warnings, reporting to the 
Japanese public that a U. S. Task 
Force has bombed Palau Island and 
that a British force has strafed Sa- 
bang in the Dutch East Indies. Sa- 
bang has bean bombed before, but 
an, attack on Palau is a sensation.

Palau, and its 100 surrounding is
les, is one of Japan’s most important 
sea defenses. Moreover this group 
is a shield for the southern Philip
pines, being only 560 miles east of 
Mindanao. _

SABOTAGE?
LOS ANGELES—Robert W. Brown 

war plant machinist, reported the 
theft of a saxophone. He said he 
tooted it in his room for relaxa
tion.
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Arnold Discounts 
Robots' Effects

WASHINGTON, July 27—The ul
timate menace of flying bombs won’t 
come until 12,COO can be sent against 
a .selected target dally, in the opfn- 
loh of Gen. H. H. Arnold, command
ing general of the Army Air Forces, 
Aviation News, McGraw-Hill publi
cation, reports.

“Day by day precision bombing Is 
much more effective when It comes 
to hitting valuable targets, and the 
Germans are using rocket bomb* tos 
a second best choice," the article 
says.

“No matter how effective they inay 
be proving," Arnold indicates, “pre
cision bombing would accomplish 
more.

DEFINITION OF PERSONALITY
Personality is that magnetic i 

ward expression of the inner 
which radiates confidence, cou 
courtesy and leadership. It  i 
people by producing a pleasing 
feet. It  is the product of f*— 1 
velopment of a group qf const 
qualities. It increases an lnd 
al’s ability to make friends,*1 
ence people and become a leati 
the affairs of life.—James 8. Knox 
in Your Life. ■ . . . yA ’

HOLD EVERYTHING

-J-X7 s i - « - *
BBjaUUM ***n,T
“They're awfully noisy fee rote* 

sionaries!”  ' : ’

NATURALIST
A u irn  ta Previous Pazzia

ONE MORE MARKED OFF
NEW YORK, July 27—(Ah—The 

British radio said yesterday that 
“reports spreading among German 
forces in Poland say that Field 
Marshal Ernest von Busph, until re
cently commander of the central 
front, has committed suicide.”

The glider was first flown suc
cessfully in 1810.

Peter Edson's Column:

GOP ON TRUM AN: JUST WAIT!
By 8. BUTTON HEATH

ALBANY—Dewey strategists would 
have been delighted if the Demo
crats had renominated Henry Wal
lace for vice president. They profess 
to feel that Wallace could have at-1 
tracted no Votes that President! 
Roosevelt will not get anyway, and ] 
would have alienated enough to have 
helped Governor Dewey's cause ma
terially.

But don't g it  the Idea from this 
that the choice of Senator Truman 
discouraged the Dewey entourage. 
Quite the contrary When the Pre
sident's he-ls-my-b 'loved-friend le t
ter sent Wallace’s prospects tumbling 
to about two degrees above freezing, 
almost everybody around the state 
capltol held his breath lest by inad
vertence he should chill the ensuing 
boomlet for Senator Truman.

Before the campaign is very old. 
the public is going to be reminded 
of Senator Human's political debts 
to the notorious Pendergast ma
chine in Kansas City. The text of 
the Missouri senator's tribute to his 
benefactor, after boss Pendergast 
had been sent to the penitentiary 
for his proved crimes, will be given 
wide distribution.

This, however, is not the Achilles’ 
heel that blesses the Deweyites most. 
Paradoxically enough, tjbe real rea
son O. O. P. lads think a Roosevelt- 
Truman ticket was made to order far 
Governor Dewey’s big gun* is the 
splendid job the Truman Commit
tee has done checking War contracts 
and their fulfillment—the very job

that made Truman a national fi
gure and won aim the vice presi
dential nomination.
TRUMAN SEEN AS FDR's MOST 
DAMAGING WITNESS

they begin checking the committee's 
reports word by word, are certain 
that its findings can oe used to make 
Senator Truman their most damag
ing witness against his running 
mate.

Jhe Truman Committee hearings 
and reports unquestionably would 
have been combed anyway for am
munition in support of the G. O. P. 
contention that President Roosevelt 
has badly mismanaged war produc
tion. But the blessing that the Dem
ocratic Convention placed upon the 
Missouri senator’s work is counted 
upon to make this material the more 
devastating. It  will no longer have 
to be presented as the findings of a 
statesman who, though a Democrat, 
might be considered hostile to Mr 
Roosevelt. It  now become* a re
luctant Indictment drawn by the 
Democratic party’s alternate choice far president by one of the three 
men with whom President Roosevelt 
said he would be glad to run for 
r«-al*cupn.

The.line of attack.opened up by 
Senator Truman’s selection is broad
er than that which would have been 
available if Vise President Wallace 
had won out.

In the latter case the major argu
ment would havj been that Mr. Wal
lace)» imself Is unfitted In capacity

and temperament to succeed to the 
presidency if anything should hap
pen to Mr Roosevelt.
G. O. P. FIGURES ON A 
TRIPLE-THREAT ATTACK

Dewey research«*, aven .before With Senator Truman the ap-_L JLl „  /./vmmOtAA'a n*/ww»h Hoc Tiv ron ci nò rüfto A ft 'proach his Three svearheads:
1. Truman’s indebtedness to one 

of the worst big city machines In 
recent political history.

2. The findings of Truman that 
can be used against Mr. Roosevelt’s 
conduct of the home front.

3. The contention that when the 
Democrats discarded Henry Wallace 
and his four years of experience they 
knocked the props out from under 
their own don't-change-horses ar
gument for a, fourth term.

Even Senator Barkley, with the 
record of his recent short-lived break 
with the President and their harsh 
interchange of invective, did not 
seem to the Deweyites to offer them 
so much ammunition as does Tru
man.

It  cannot be said that the Repub
licans around here were fully satis
fied with the doings pf the Demo
crats in Chicago. They would have 
preferred another Madison Square 
Garden fiasco, like that which gave 
President Coolioge a ’ walkover tn 
1934.

But they aren't complaining. The 
southern delegations came through 
better than the G. O. F. dared hope. 
And the nomination of Senator Tru
man was pleasing, and—foolishly Or 
not can be determined in November 
—the Deweyites seem very cheerful.

The Great Smoky Mountains are 
so called because of an ever-present 
blue haze.

HORIZONTAL 6 Toward
1,6 Pictured poet 7 Despise

13 Angry
14 Rower
15 Fruit of the 

palm
16 Italian river
18 Size o f shot
19 Electrical term 17 Either 
2« Type of cloth 20 Slumbers 
21 Clever

8 Morsel
9 Rupees (abbr.)
10 Type measure
11 Rough lava
12 Distinct parts 
16 Hebrew letter

32 Anger 45 Era j
34 Compass point 47 Proselyte «ta 1

24 Leaf of the 
calyx

27 Nostrils
28 Ratio
29 Dry
30 Fall in drops 
33 Untie
37 Animals
38 Leases
40 Grafted (her.)
41 Fruit
44 Symbol for 

tellurium*
45 Average 

(abbr.)
48 Palm lily 
47 Valley
49 Emanates
54 Whiskers
55 He was a man
! o f ------
56 Apparel

VERTICAL

1 Conceals
2 Expunger
3 Burmese 

wood spirit
4 Route (abbr.)
5 Biblical 

pronoun

31 Golf term 
¿2 Silkworm 
23 Color
25 Father
26 Near
27 He was also a

student o f ----
30 Low haunt
31 Rodent

35 Debit note 
(abbr.)

36 Musteline 
, mamtpals
37 Slant
39 Transmits 

■ 41 Affirm
42 Pint (abbr.)
43 Decigram

Judaism 
48 New  Guinea ]

port
50 Myself
51 And (Latin ) !
52 Right (a b b r j
53 Steamship > 

(abbr.) \
54 Board (abbr.)
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Sedate to a <£ady
By’Victoria Wolf /C ap zrlxh l, 1*44, 

S E A  Service, lac .

T H E  S C E N E ) A  U . S. A rm r  
tooMpltal In n little  native v ll la *e  
In the toenrt of A lg e r ia  about tto© 
time of the Anierlt-aa la n d lo « »  In 
North  A frica .

• * a
CHAT W ITH  YVONNE

X V I
'J'HOUGH Ahmed obviously liked 

and esteemed Dr. «Merrill, he 
gave full credit for his speedy re
covery only to Allah, his God. 
Inch Allah  was a sort o f ex
clamation point after all his not
00 frequent sentences. Inch Allah: 
I f God wills it.

“ Why don’t you believe that I 
cspect your religion?”  George 
sked the day before Ahmed left. 
I tr.uly do, and I  feel sorry that

1 am misunderstood.”
“ Our religion is intolerant of 

European religions,”  Ahmed re
plied. “How could yours be tol
erant of ours?”

“We are not Europeans. We
ire  Americans!”

“Well, your religion is like Eu? 
'ropean religion. I t ’s all the same 
to us.”

“ Then, why do you trust our 
General Staff?”

“That’s politics! Politic* exist 
and religion exists! The same as 
Hell exists and Heaven exists.”  

“ Why don’t you like the French 
government any more?”

“Jhe French became weak and 
unjust," Ahmed said rather re
luctantly. “A fter the war we will 
have big changes over here.”

“Do you mean self-govern
ment?”

“ I  don't know, and if  I  did 
couldn’t discus* i t  But big 
changes, somehow.”

The finality in his tone discour' 
aged further conversation. It was 
•vident that Ahmed fe lt he had

committed himself too much al
ready.

One week after his operation he 
left in a command car and was 
brought home for final recovery 
to his father’s house, which in 
summer was a palatial home, and 
in winter a desert tent.

to *  *

one o f my rounds I  had a 
'■'* chat with Yvonne who sat 
moodily on a chair next to the 
bedside o f an unconscious soldier 
and complained about the waste 
of time.

“ He is in a coma and rather 
dull. I  \i4ifier why I  am con
demned to watch him?”

“Because Dr. M errill trusts you 
more than the rest o f us.”

“Do you really think so?”
“Of course, Yvonne; it’s an hon

or and not a condemnation.'
Her face suddenly glowed with 

happiness. “ You really mean it, 
Chary? do you know liuw good
it is to hear you say that? One 
has so many doubts. See, he 
knows I  love him. I  told him so, 
remember? And he must feel it 
too. But he remains calm and 
Composed- and never says the 
slightest word that might be en
couraging. Sometimes he smiles 
at me, his whole being smiles and 
I feel it over and oVet. But that’s 
all!”“A smile is a great deal, Yvonne. 
Nobody has such a smile for me. 
No other girl here has such a 
smile ah for herself. You only 
realize how much a smile can 
mean when you have lost it.

Like all fanatic love s, she has 
no ear for anyone else. She is 
convinced that she is the first 
truly laving girl in the world and 
behaves as i f  she had patented 
the secret. , .

“ ¿u't dear, it’s all so different 
with me, you see. Nobody can 
understand how I feel! It is as 
if he were a missionary and I his 
new convert. Formerly I  was a 
sinner, now 1 am a saint. But, 
I need a word of recognition fro*» 

’t  he give

it? Words are made to be spoken,
aren’t they?”

“ That’s a bad simile, Yvonne.
Similes rarely do justice to real
ity. He is just as much a new 
convert as you are. He, a man o f 
work, suddenly has to face a new 
problem— love. It takes time till 
he adjusts his whole personality 
to such-a revolutionary fact. Men 
are always slower than women., 
You should know that from  t x t  
perience.”

‘I don’t expect miracles,”  sho 
said with the stubbornness of •  
child who doesn’t want to g ro W  
up. “ A  nice word from time to 
time, or his hand . . .  it would 
mean so much . . . ”  She broke 
off suddenly, as this very moment 
the door opened and Dr. M errill 
came in. , - «  ,  .]

a * a
«L U S H IN G  like a trapped thief, 

Yvonne reported about ber 
uneventful morning. “ Is there 
anything 1 should do?”  she ques
tioned.

“No, just watch and wait. What
temperature?”

“ One hundred four and tw o- 
tenths degrees.”

“ No benzidrine this time,”  Dr. Seqaed, —© m mftjk
tic srpile

“ What does that mean?”  asked 
Yvonne with quickly aroused sus
picion.

“ Just a joke.”  He gave me an
other smile of secret understand
ing. and nodding at Yvonne le ft 
the room with long sure strides.

Yvonne gazed after him, and 
her eyes tried to follow  him be
yond the closed door. “ I  lov* 
the way he walks,”  she said. , “ I  
love the way he lights a cigaret.
I love the way he holds the knife.
I love the way he buttons hi* 
coat. I cannot bear, Charlotte, 
that you know something about 
hirt I do not know! Tell mo this 
benzidrine story.”  • ., ,

“ Silly!” I  said. “ It waa just *  
suggestion I once mad«.’’

“Honest to goodness?”  sh* 
asked.

“Oi course, apprehensive,”  I  
said, ready to go.

“Come in again on your next 
round, Charlotte," she implored. 
“ It is somehow comforting to iia v^  
you around. You *cem u> dej
lathed.”

(To Be Cent
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Harvest Convention

T H U R S D A Y ,  JU LY  27, 1944;
KAKfc PLAY

OUTCHINSON. Kim.—A young
ster walked into a bus station awl
asked tor a half-fare ticket to Wich
ita. The clerk asked the boy's age 
and was told, "eleven." "Sorry," said 
the clerk. "We cant sell a half-
fare unless you are accompanied by 
an adult. And anyway you might
get lost in Wichita.”

"How could I  get lost?" protest
ed the boy. " I  have lived there
13 years."

ning at 2:30 and including confer
ences, reports and awards, special 
music, and an address by Dr. Gard
ner.

A light lunch will be served for 
the visitors about six o’clock at 
the park and the group will re
assemble at 7:30 for the evening 
service. Special b .T.U. programs will 
be presented in the different de
partments by the Unions, from 
Groom, Skellytown. and other neigh
boring churches, and the day's pro
gram will be concluded with an 
address by Dr. Gardner.

At a workers’ meeting in' Skelly
town last week an attendance goal 
for the afternoon service was set 
at 500 and large crowds are ex
pected throughout the day.

CHICAGO PRODUCE
CHICAGO, July 2«—VP)—<WKA)— Po- 

tatoaa: Idaho Bliaa Triumph» US No. I, 
S.HS-91 : Washington Mliaa Triumphs US 
No. 1, 4.S0; Nebraska Red Warbas US
No. 1. 8.79% : Missouri Cobblers generally 
good quality 2.94.

Story of Guts 
And Know-H

Unrequited Candidale 
Is Offered Snccor

Ohio Oil 
Packard _
Pan Am A irw  
Panhandle P A R
Penney _ — ----- -
Phillipa Pet
Plym Pet ;--------u.
Pure Oil _____ —
Radio _ —____
Republic Steel _.
Se^ra . — ,----- --
Sinclair _  a.
Socon y Vac -------
Sou P a c ________
S O C a l_______
8 O fnd ________
8 O N J __________
Tex Co __________
Tex Gulf Prod 
Tex Gulf Sulph . 
Tex Pac C A  O - 
Tide W ater A Oil 
U  S Rubber 
U  8 Steel 
W  U Tel A 
Woolworth _ ___

WU1 Be Held Sunday 
At White Deer ChurchW I T H  T H E  9 0 T H  DIVISION IN 

NORMANDY. July 27—UP)—This is 
a story of the guts and know-how 
shown by the 90th Division since It 
hit the beaches on D-Day.

A typical example was the case 
of the buck private and a division 
platoon. The private was John E. 
Heffernan, Portland, Maine.

Taking over at the insistence of 
his commanding officer, who was 
knocked out of action, Pvt. Heffer- 
nan led a platoon on a four-day 
rampage of fighting through Nor
mandy which won a lot of ground 
from the Germans and high praise 
from Allied commanders.

It was probably the first case of 
Its kind here In Normandy.

At Courbesvllle the division en
countered its first great minefields. 
Lt. Col. Tom Kilday, gan Antonio, 
Texas, former West Point football 
player, led a battalion into the town.

"After taking our objective during 
the night," Kilday related, "we set 
up operations headquarters in a 
field and discovered at dawn that 
we had been kicking anti-personnel 
mines around like footballs. But, 
luckily, these particular ones were 
unactivated—the Germans had to 
get away in too big a hurry.”

During the division’s northward 
push Lt. Ralph Miller, San Antonio, 
Texas, and Cpl. Raymond Lustic, De
troit, figures in an episode which 
sounded like something out of a 
script writer’s mind.

They slipped behind the German 
line for rendezvous with a French 
cement manufacturer who gave them 
detailed Information on Nazi forti
fications around an important Nor
man town.

The artillery gunners digested the 
information and were able o pin
point targets.

A team headed by Lt. Parney 
Talor, one-time employe of the 
Washington Post; Sgt. Abe Jamail, 
of Huoston, Texas, and Heffernan, 
stole behind enemy lines on a num
ber of subsequent occasions and 
came back with similar information.

MONROE, La., July 27 — UP) — 
Lieut. Ted Miles, Selman field pilot 
who was defeated by a narrow mar
gin in his state senate race from 
the 24th Texas district In Saturday’s 
Democratic primary, said today that 
the race was his "first try at a 
political office."

Lieut. Miles, returning from Abil
ene where he went Monday by plane, 
said he led in the vote of 9 of the 
12 counties In his district and
“greatly appreciate the support I 
received.”

A  fellow Texan at the Selman 
field pre-flight barber shop offered 
the losing candidate recompense of 
a free haircut together with a sham
poo and tonic.

CHICAGO G RAIN
CHICAGO, Ju)y 2«—  (*■>— Rye future* 

lost more than *  cent today slid oat a 
ware weak but the wheat market resisted 
the down trend, supported by purchases 
fo r commercisl interests and the unwi). 
lingnesa o f traders to press the selling 
side while prices are so near the loan 
level. ,.

A t the close wheat was unchanged to 
14 lower than yesterday’s close, Septem
ber $1.56%. Oats were o ff % to *4, Sep- 
tember 714*-OA- Rye was 1 '3 to 1 % luwer, 
September $1.06%.%. Barley was o f f  %  
to 1, September $L18%.

NEW  YORK W A L L  STREET 
NEW  YORK. July 2« (4*>—The stock

market rolled up general gains in the 
first hour today but as buying interest 
became apathetic irt the later dealings 
part o f the progress as erased.

Jt was one o f the slower days o f the 
summer with transfers at approximately

Special To  The NEWS.
W HHITE DEER, July 27—Dr. T. 

C. Gardner of Dallas, state secre
tary of the Baptist Training Un
ion. and Dr. John R. Cobb, dean 
of Wayland Baptist College, will be 
the main speakers at the Harvest 
convention to be held at the First 
Baptist church here next Sunday, 
July 30.

This convention will take the

Ing is 
comes 
d the 
r i» As 
irtlele SIPTOL■The comparative inactivity appeared to 

y&lect general indecision among fcpecula- 
t h f  followers* a» to whether laat week’s 
■Harp decline from seven year highs wus 
a completed or only u partial readjust
ment o f the market’s technical position.
' Ahead near the finish were Johns- 

Manville, Allied Chemical, General Mo- 
torfe, Sears Roebuck, Oliver Farm, Con
solidated Edison, Santa Fe and Great 
Northern. Standard Oil (N .J .) retreated 
alwut a point. Several uf the rails also

Throat IrritationFORT W O R TH  G R A IN
FORT WORTH. July 26— bV) Wheat 
o. 1 hard 1.56-62.
Harley No. 2. 1.12-14.
Sorghums No. 2 yellow milo or No. 2 
hite kafir per 100 lbs 2.29-34 
Oats No. 2 red 82-84.

Forage Crop Seeds 
To United Nations

Due to excess smoking Bipiol
gives relief first dose. Boothes Ir- 
vltated throat membranes. Checks 
excess coughing due to smoking or 
colds. Get Slptol today. Take It 
regularly for your throat’s protec
tion.

i Buy lt at 
Cretney Drug Stores

K AN SAS  C ITY LIVESTOCK
K AN SAS  C ITY, July 26— UP)—  (W P A ) 

— Hogs 4.000; mostly steady; good and 
choice 180-240 lb 14.50; 241 lb and up
18.75.

Cattle 7200 ; calves 1200 ; slaughter cat
tle trade; steers, heifers and cows steady 
to 25 higher; other classes steady; G loads 
good and choice native fed steers 16.75- 
16.76 ; wintered and grain fed grass steers 
14.00-75; good and choice fed heifers and 
mixed yearlings 14.50-16.00; bulk beef 
cows 8.00-11.00; few  good 11.50-12.60; 
2 loads good fleshy feeder steers 12.75 
and 13.50.

Sheep 6,000; opening sales yearlings 
fully steady ; no spring lambs sold early, 
asking stronger; good and Choice native 
spring lambs held above 14.50; medium 
and good Texas yearlings 0*75-10.00.

>nds were irregular. The bedstead on which George 
Washington died at Mount Vernon 
was made by a New York cabinet 
maker in 1789.

Mexicans Arrive For 
Six-Months' Course

CHICAGO. July 27—OP)—The War 
Food administration has allocated 
to the United Nations, friendly neu
trals and liberated areas for the 12 
months beginning Julv 1 about 35 
million pounds o f the 780-million 
pound supply of grasses and small 
legume seeds for forage crops.

Announcing the allocation, WFA 
said the supply of seeds for forage 
crops is several million pounds short 
of the estimated needs for the sec
ond consecutive year. Seeds for 1945 
grain crops, the announcement ad
ded, appear in ample supply for all 
needs.

WFA attributed the shortage in 
forage seeds to the “hazardous na
ture of the crops”  and said the pros
pective supply of Sudan grass, grown 
principally in Texes and Oklahoma, 
was about 50 per cent short of esti
mated needs and that supplies of 
northern grown alfalfa seed were 
critical.

NEW  YORK STOCK LIST 
Irl — ______ 8 74% 78%

LAST TIMES TODAY
DOORS OPEN 2 P. M. Ada. 9c-3k

LAREDO. July 27—UP)-Officers 
and men of the 201st military avia
tion squadron, first fujl unit of 
Mexican armed forces to undergo 
combat training with Allied for
ces, passed through Laredo last 
night enroute to Randolph Field, 
Tex., for a six months stay.

More than 5,000 persons jammed 
both sides of the international 
bridge to cheer thé Mexican troops, 
and there was an international re
ception at the border attended by 
high Mexican army officials and 
high officers of the U. S. army’s 
central flying training command at 
Randolph.

(An official announcement in 
Mexico City said a special train 
taking the men to Randolph Field 
went through Saltillo and Monter
rey yesterday, and that all along 
the route authorities tendered them 
a rousing reception).

iH rilcr _  —  
Com Mut
C&¡t Oil Del 
CortlBS-Wrlghl 
FeaVport Sulph 
o n  El ....
G «é G A Kl A 
G « !  Mut 
Gúódrich . .
Greyhound 
Gulf OH 
HgtMton o i l
Ink : Harv . . .
K C  S _______
Lockheed 
M K T  
Monts Ward 
N o  Am Avlnt

partment; Dr. Cobb, the young peo
ple's department; and Dr. Gardner, 
the Junior and primary department.

After a brief song service at 11 
o’clock, Dr. Cobb will speak, and 
at 11:45, Dr. Gardner will deliver 
the convention sermon. This will be 
followed by the annual harvest o f
fering and the presentation of bonds 
to Wayland College In honor of 
the servicemen and women of the 
church. The church hopes to have 
at least one bond for each of the 
68 persons listed on its Service Roll 
of Honor.

Following a barbecue lunch In the 
basement -of the church will be an 
Association-wide B.T.U. rally begin-

FORT WORTH LIVESTOCK
FORT W ORTH, July 26— UF)—  

4,500; calves 1,800; fully steady; m 
to stood slaughter steers and yen 
11.50-18.75; good and choice fat 
11.75-18.00 : atocker calves and yea 
mostly 7.00-11.00.

Hogs 1.200; fully steady, sows i 
or more; most good and choice 1! 
lb butcher hogs 14.45-55 ; good 6nd i 
160-175 lb butchers 12.60-14.00; pe 
sows 11.50-12.50.

Sheep 7,000 ; generally steady ; col 
tfj good spring lambs 10.00-12.50; 
yearlings 7.00-9.00; spring feeder 
2.06-9.00.

ML Screenfuf of Excitement I
First behind-the-scenes story of 
the racing game I Action all tho *• 
w ay as big-hearted men and 
killers meet in drama told to the 
tempo of pounding hoofs I

MAGNETO
REPAIRING

ALL WORK GUARANTEED 
Phone 1220 Pampa 517 8. Cujrler
• Raddiff Bros. Electric Co.

Read the Classified Ads.
CHICAGO G R A IN  TABLE

CHICAGO, July S6— UP)— Wheat :
OPEN HIGH LO W  CLOSE 

■P 1.66’/,.% 1.56 1.55 >4 1.65%
re 1.55% 1.56% 1.56% 1.66V,
ay 1.67 1.57% 1.67% 1.67% Read the Classified Ads.

A O V lN ty R tlVi/O-FISTED

SOFT-ARMED LOVE1 

HEART-STOPPING ACTION

BOX OFFIC E O PEN S  2 P.M  
A d m is s io n ...................9c-40c

Todav, Tomorrow 
and Saturday P L U S  

Beor Mountain 
Game

Last Hazard

R A V E N[READICK
W ILLIAM  Í

GARGAN
m e n TOMORROW AND SATURDAY

k» WHAT A  W IS U R H  W AUOPIAP Photographer Is 
Killed in Normandy

wifh LYNN BARI 
VICTOR McLAGLEN

Added— Students of Form—Giddy Yapping
.stiri) : 
abbr.J

h ip  (

(abbr.)

WEUL.t'LL BE DOC CONED
•~r-A S T I F F S  J

-  H M M  -  M M M - V  
—l WHV #2

n o t —

T H A T 'L L
RUIN

m e  rr
HOURSrr

Y -Y E S ,
s i r  rr

YOU PROMISED TO Ci ET W  I'VE ^  
ME A  W O O D E N  C IG AR  j  SE ARCH ED  
S T O R E  IN D IA N  I F  y  E V E R Y  W HERE
I'D  O R D E R  M Y  »3-% -  B U T  THEY

W H O L E  Y E A R  S  SU PPLY  A R E N 'T  - y
OF TOBACCO FR O M  1/ MAKING U  
YOUR C O M P A N Y — ' E M
W ELL -WHERE IS  IT ?  A N Y  M O R E .^

Death Rate Among I 
Wounded is Light _

LONDON, July 27 — UP) — Maj.
Gen, Paul R. Hawley of the U. S. 
Medical Corps, reporting an “excel- E  
lent achievement," said Tuesday the j 
death rate among wounded Ameri- g  
can soldiers admitted to U. S. army ' _  
hospitals in Britain had been four I £  
of every 1,000 patients. Among | —

I  WANT TO USE IT ’  
AS A LIFEBOAT ON MV
Y A C H T /  ^ e

HOW SOON
could X take
POSSESSION?

What w o u l d  a  Kid like
YOU DO WITH A BOAT
TH IS  S i z e ? ,------ -

Let's see now , I'll get ^
03OO. OOO AS MY SHARE OF 
THE MINE -  MINUS taxes ; an d . 
OF COURSE , IF I'M THAT RICH , I'LL 
HAVE A POSITION TO MAINTAIN • 
|N SOCIETYi M l i  i-----

LOOK.'

Icraan ploy by law ’»  Maltiar ond O n  or Soul • Dlraclad by ALEXANDER HAIL • A C O L U M B I A  P I C T U R E  v  '
Also— March of Time Back Door to Tokyo— Package for Jasper 
ond Latest World News.
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Niagara Falls has shifted its po
sition nearly a quarter of a mile in 
the last 264 years.
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UP THERE■ i

AFRAID-’
LACE ON - 

TOUR 
G lOy ES -

YEAH, LITTLE 
S E A V E R - 

ËOMNô IS , 
A 6REAT 

fNDENANlT ' 
S 5 PORT ! /

THIS SHOW
6 E  p le n t y
FUN, RED 
RIDER-'J

OUR BOARDING HOUSEOUT OUR W AY
TELL ME-WHERE W  WHILE Ï  
SOU W ANT TO ¿ i  YOU < 
BEGIN DIGGING, l&EN'MENS
. M A 30R — X'LL J tG

T ESAD.TXNI&GG !  THE  
APPARATUS APPEARS A  B IT  

DECREPIT, DOESN'T IT 
BUT W E  MUSTN’T DESPAIR—  .
w e  r e s i d e  i n  t h a t  —  -i
HOMELY OW ELLlNG  ANO SINK

WHAT CARE l  FER DOVES \  .
A - COOIM', I
C O W S CONTENTED SOFTLY S .
MDOIN' f  ___________________ \
1 CAN ’T  REST M IP STUFF SO > 

SM AW KISH .  1
WkiEN I'M  BORN WHERE ALL IS  ̂
SQU AW KISH— „
RAISED  WHERE CITY GEARS ARE 
WHIRRIAf,

1 MUST REST WHERE SOMETHING 
. STIRRIN'/

OWOO.' HE HAS 
TO ÚESECRATEj 
THIS PEACE AN  
-S E R E N IT Y  W ITH 

TH' BLATANT <; 
CLATTER OF A  

V  TYPEWRITER/

TWANSPLAbST

BE IN D e  
' SHED ' 
Sm o k in ' 
. A  HAM/,

Y/HAVs D ’ /'WTTEß 
WIT TOUSE GUT3^
1 TrtOUôHT CÛWËÛT5 

HERE ntt»/  ÏOU5E 
AFRAÜ OF HOUSE 

V -  AR M O ? ______ ^

■ me an- 
lerstand- 
mne le ft 
¡trides. 
ilrri, and 
him be- 
••t love 

said. “I  
i cigaret. 
he knife, 
tton* hi* 
Charlotte, 
rig about 
1 me this

' ... Vcù an o  c a p u m n /  reo ,
WHITCOMB WILL 6 0  / MEAH...1M 
ALONÓ TO FURNISH I «GOING 

. . D E T A I L S  ARM OM E?
AIR FORCE S BOARD 
W THE STATES-.SO 
I ’M RUSHIWfi THIS 
MATERIAL ID THEM 

V  AT AAFTAC

our next 
implortKL 
R *> l iavf  
a ua tie, TOO MUCH OF A  CHANGE ¿ ¿ S ì , 1

IT HAS ROMANCE

1 *’ 1 cLj
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Famous Hanger 
Didn't Pay Out

«Editor's t 
highlights of 
• S i  the 251!
Texas Mld-c,

note—Another In the 
’ Texas oil series, linked 

25th anniversary of the 
Mid-Comment Oil and Gas

• association.)
- The work! had never seen any

thing like Ranger and the circum
stances surround lot; it—so the rock
et soared Into the stratosphere be-

. fore the inevitable descent of the 
•tick.

* Experts were gloomily predicting 
a  world oil famine—and then came 
Ranger, where one month each new 
• e l l  averaged 712 barrels a day, com
pared with 185 barrels for the na
tion as a whole; and where It seemed 
the drill could hardly miss, with a 
■core of 80 produce's out of 87 tests 
that same month; and where the 
field seemed Immense for, the week 
the Duke well came in at Desde- 
mona. (many miles south of Ran
ger), there was a gusher completed, 
15 miles north of Ranger. Was it any 
wonder that the public, new opera
tors and even experienced executives 
pf oil grew excited?

Frenzy resulted. One company an
nounced an order for 180 derricks 
A t Desdemona, two months after the 
discovery. 300 wells were drilling and 
750 others were awaiting equipment 
The Texas Pacific Coal and OH 
Company (capitalised at $3,000,000 
before it drilled the McCleskey) was 
reported to have rejected $120,000,-

n  p  V  STARTS IK LA SUNDAY

I'Tn liiiiii lint il i mil

000 for Its holdings, and made a 
series of deals whereby It leased 
various of its many tracts for large
sums and retained a half interest, 
with the purchaser paying the cost 
o f drilling1 th.i first well.

Tex Rlchaid, famous boxing pro
moter, took over a 10-acre lease, 
agreeing to pay the lease-owner 
$50,000 If the first well averaged 1,- 
000 barrels a day tne first 15 days— 
(it avearged 1,300 barrels). In addi
tion, Richard agreed to give the 
lease-owner a h ill Interest in all the 
wells drilled, with Richard paying 
the entire cost—m effect, a half 
royalty, besides the landowner’s one- 
eighth. leaving the operator only 
three-eights!

One write predicted the field would 
produce a billion dollars' worth of 
oil before it began to lag. Another 
“ expert" scoffed a; such conserva
tism—why, it woluld take nine bil
lion dollars just to pay for drilling 
the wells necessary to drain the 
ocean of petroleum!

But the descent was far swifter 
than the climb had been. In the race 
to produce e,s :*iuch oil as possible, 
gas pressure was speedily exhausted 
and giant gushers became small 
pumpers. Dry holes increased and 

I the limits of the field were defined.
I Discoveries in other parts of the 
! country brought overproduction and 
Ranger crude tumbled from $3.50 to 
$1 a barrel.

A farmer, worth several hundred 
thousand dollars, lost everything and 
peddled balloons on the street in the 
next boom town. A country school 
teacher, who had owned office 
buildings, lumber yards and banks, 
saw all the banks fail and his en
tire fortune, estimated at $7.000,000 
swept away. A landowner dropped 
from riches to rags and went around 
with a hound and a fiddle, passing 
his hat. Another millionaire, who 
had bougnt a palace in Dallas, lost 
all—and was given a job by a friend, 
his only duty beina to cheer up his 
employer with jokes and droll say
ings.

Ranger never "paid out.”
It never came close to paying out. 

Legend says one company spent 
$40.00,000: got buck $11,000,000. Whe
ther this is literally true or not. It 
probably is Illustrative of the heavy 
losses the oil Industry sustained 
there as part of its endless quest to 
find crude that the world needs.

OUR 
MEN
Ü I

ERVICE

Sgt. Kuntz

Classified Ads Get Results

Repairs Made 
On Play Shoes

GOODYEAR 
SHOE SHOP 
D. W. Sasser 
115 W. Foster

SERIOUSLY INJURED
Sgt. Robert R. Kuntz, son of Mr. 

and Mrs. Lloyd R. Kuntz, 839 W. 
Francis, has been 
eriously Injured in 
action near Chun
gking, China, the 
family was Infor
med this weel^ A  
gunner on a B-24 
operating in the 
India - China the
ater for about 3 
months, he enlist
ed March 19, 1943, 
at 19. For some 
time he served in 
South America.

The telegram to 
the parents reads:
Regret to inform 

you your son, Sgt. Robert R. Kuntz 
was seriously injured in action 13 
July in Chungking, China. Letter 
containing present mail address fol
lows," It  was signed by the adjut
ant general, War Department.

T A K E S  P A R T  IN  B A T T L E —
SM/2c Dell Furan, brother of Ed

ward Foran, 1237 Duncan, and son 
of Mr. and Mrs. H. B Foran, of 
Cincinnati, Iowa, Is a radio man on 
an escort vessel and recently re
turned home from hat he termed 
(in an article written in a Center
ville, Iowa papei > was one of the 
largest submarine and escort bat
tles ol the war.

He Is the 14th child of Mr. and 
Mrs. Foran. SM/2c Foran has been 
in service since 1942 While he was 
on this trip, his wife gave birth to 
a 7 1/2 pound bey in New York 
City.

A portion o ' a letter, which was 
part of the article. Is as follows: "We 
just got bacx from Russia and took 
part In the largest escort and sub
marine battle, yet waged in this war, 
off the .northern coast of Norway. 
This happened going up and coming 
back we picked up survivors from a 
torpedoed ship just In front of us. 
This also took place in the same 
zone."

W H IT E  D E E R
Among the servicemen who have

BROWN-SILVEY
. MAGNOLIA SERVICE STATION

< 105 N. HOBART -
•  Complete, Smoll Garage. •  Stock of Extra Clean, 
Fresh Groceries by Invoice. •  Fixtures. 24-Unit 
Tourist Court (All Rented— Approx. $400 Monthly).
•  4-Room House for Living Quarters. «Laundry Build
ing— Income $25 per Month. •  _ t , , /F

J S Iflr r - Excellent Income From Groceries and Service '  
W F -  W ILL RENT, LEASE, OR SELL GOOD TERNS

OWNER LEAVING BECAUSE OF '
-----  ILL HEALTH ------

been at home during the last few 
weeks were Pvt. Lawrence Wurmln- 
akl, Lt. Lowell Potter, and Sgt. C lif
ford Bednorz. Pvt. Woimlnskl, who
was stationed at Chandler, Arts,, foe 
nearly two years, was transfeired 
a short time ago to Santa Pe, N. M„ 
where he is an aviation mechanic. 
He Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. E. S. 
Warmlnskl.

Lt. Potter, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Potter, has returned to Selb- 
llng. Fla., for advanced training as 
a B-17 pilot. He received his wings 
at Blytheville, Ark. His sister, Mr*. 
Hal McDonald, and Dr. McDonald 
of Portales, N. M., also visited here 
during his leave.

Sgt. Bednorz, who has spent 18 
months overseas, is now at Ft. Bal- 
ma, Va„ where he is attending of
ficers' candidate school. He Is the 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. J. Bednorz.

Other servicemen who have been 
visiting in White Deer recently or 
are here now are Sgt. Ernest Rich
ardson, son of Mr. and Mrs. Riley 
Richardson; Captain John Wells, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Wells; 
Fred Urbanczyk, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
John Urbanczyk; A1 Jordan, hus
band of Mrs. Ayleen Edwards Jor
dan; Cpl. Hansel InOan, son of Mrs. 
J. O. Inman; R. D. Seitz, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Roy Seitz, and Cpl. Lansin 
Osborne, son of Mrs. J. N. Osborn.

A. L. Stovall, Milfred Bichsel, and 
Herbert Rapstine were among the 
Carson county men who left Wednes
day for Induction Into the various 
branches of the armed service.

Lt. (Jg) John Williams, son of Mrs. 
Fannie Williams, was second In com
mand on one of the craft which 
made the first landings on the Nor
mandy coast and Lt. Oscar Phillips, 
Jr., wrote his father that his was the 
20th plane to cross the channel on 
D-Day. Horace Williams, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. O. C. Wiliams, and Ches
ter Nunn, nephew of Mrs. J. W. 
Everly, are two other White Deer 
boys who at this time are known 
to be in France. _

Oil Price Ceilings 
Into Effect July 31

WASHINGTON, July 27 <>P>—The 
Office of Price Administration has 
announced six changes, each affect
ing a different area, in its regula- 
tio ncovering price ceilings for fuel 
oil, gasoline and liquified petroleum 
gas.

Effective July 31, the revisions In
clude :

For distallage Diesel oil lower than 
28 degrees gravity sold at gulf coast 
port and In the New Orleans area, a 
uniform maximum price of $1.35 a 
barrel is established. An increase 
of 10 cents a barrel is allowed when 
single lot deliveries are made In 
quantities of 20 barrels or less.

Dollars-and-cents ceilings are pro
vided for sales of kerosene, distillage 
fuel oils, gas oils and gasoline, F.O.B. 
refineries, at lower Inland Texas 
points. One schedule covers ship
ments to the eastern seaboard, an
other to all other Texas points. OPA 
said the new ceilings were substan
tially the same as those established 
earlier on individual applications of 
companies.

OPA also ruled that quotations 
published in the Oct. 8. 1941, Issue 
of the National Petroleum News 
for gas oils o nthe gulf coast "can
not be used a3 ceilings for sales of 
these products." The agency said 
specific ceilings have been provided 
for gas oil sold on the gulf coast.

275 Bbls. 40-Gravity 
Oil in Five Hours

PONCA CITY, Okla., July 27— 
(/P)~ Production of 275 barrels of 
40-gravity oil in five hours on a 
*4 inch choke has been achieved 
by the Continental Oil company's 
Hundley No. 1, ten miles east of 
Bowie, Texas.

The firm announced that the 
Montague county Wildcat, drilled 
to 8,018 feet, was perforated and 
is producing in the conglomerate 
at 6.228-35 feet.

W ALLTEX
Use Walltex an 
Your Kitohra 

and Bath
Home Builders Supply

.112 W. KodUr rhone 1411

Have a Coca-Cola =Viva!
(YEA H  M AN !)

•. .  or being the good neighbor in Brazil
Your American's good-natured invitation Harr a "Coke" is a good-neighbor 
policy in three short words. It marks that brand of friendliness which our 
fighting men carry with them everywhere among our Allies, lo maoy lands 
from Alaska to South Africa, Coca-Cola is spreading the custom of the pause 
that refreshes, — that refreshing moment devoted to just being friendly. Enjoy 
1$ at home, too, with frosty Coca-Cola from your own refrigerator.

r  ,
to rn e o  un o ft  auimocity or thi  coca-coi a  com ’ anv tv

PAMPA COCA-COLA BOTTLING COMPANY
2M  N. BALLARD P H O N E  27*

It’« natural for popular name* 
to acquire friendly abbrevia
tion*. That’« why you t|oa* 
Coca-Cola callad 'Coke“.

_ ©  i*44 n » c-c Cw.

YOUR M O N E Y  BUYS MORE 
WHEN YOU BUY AT WHITE’ S

SLAT SEATED
ROCKERS

Natural
Finish

Made of hardwood, finiihed natural. 
Idaal far porch.. Priced law.

Whito*

Low Price. . . .
$ 3 4 9

L U G G A G E
Just received — 
big shipment of 

low priced 
luggage. Six 

sizes to choose 
from. 

PRICED

$1.19 
to $2.69

Plus Fed. Tax

CHEST OF DRAWERS
UNFINISHED 

SET UP
Has four large drawers — made of 
hardwood — ready to finish any 
color desired. Other sizes priced 
low too.

Si ZD 14x25x36'
4
Drawers $ 14 9 5

VENETIAN
BUNDS

Helps keep your home cool — 
adds to appearance of any 
room. Long lasting, low in 
price.

CHILDREN'S
ROCKERS 

4

Six* IS "  to 36"

White's 
¿  Low Price

$ 3 9 5

In White's big Toy Department you 
will find many styles of rockers for 
the children, all priced low.

$2*»*995
BICYCLE TIRES

Big stock, oft sizes 
and types. Save at 

White's.

TIRES
24" - 26 "

59

Eze-Glos
Polish

Cleans, polishes and 
waxes in one appli

cation.

POLISHING CLOTH
5 Double 

Yards 
l c

GENUINE
CHAMOIS

Genuine 100%-oil 
tanned chamois.

HOT PATCHES
Box of 10
33

TROJAN
Spark Plugs

Good spark plug means 
good performance. Install 
a new set now at this 
special price.

Each 
in S«t«.

GILLETTE TIRES
UNCONDITIONALLY >

Guaranteed 18 Months
Gillette Tiret are made of the finest synthetic rubber and 
are guaranteed unconditionally for eighteen months 
when placed on pleasure cars. So the next time you 
need a tire, be sure you get a Gillette — the tire with a 
longer guarantee and a lower'price.

SPECIAL LOW PRICES 11
4 .5 0 x2 T 5 .5 0 x 176 .5 0 x 1 6  *T« 0 , 1 6  - W

T .  Stic W

m
* 1 3 ^

$ 1 7 1 0  w  * i 4 5 5  J
1  w *  ® A  Plus Fed. Tax J
Plus Tax Plus Tax Plus Tax

WHITE BATTERIES
There's a White Battery for every car and 
for every purpose. Evury White Battery is 
sold with a definite time guarantee and 
priced low to save you money. Free inspec
tion at all White's Stores.

.. For Early 
Fords and Chev. 

Guaranteed 
15 Months

ENDURANCE
MOTOR OIL

100% pure paraffin base motor oil — 
refined from the highest grad« Mid- 
Continent crud« — completely de
waxed. Endurance oil saves you 
money In many ways.

SPECIAL THIS WEEK

5 Gallon

95

- >

Army 
Twill

Khaki f  
Suits

n
White's I

Price
M

Vat
Dyed

Sanforixed

Leather Work

G L O V E S
69'

GLÂSBAKE Ovenware
«  1-Qt. Casserole . . .  49c
•  9" Pie P la te ............23c
«  Utility D is h ................ 49c
«  Bread Loaf Pan . . .  39c

•  Custard C u p s ............. Sc
«  Measuring Cup . . . .  15c 
«  2-qt. Double Boiler $1.98 
«  11-qt. Sauce Pan . $1.69

IRONING
BOARDS

White’* 
Lew Price

Standard In 
size. Folds up 
easily. Can be 
stored any
where when 
not In use.

*2.89

19-Pc.
WATER SET

Consisting of eighteen glasse^ In 
three sizes — and large size 

pitcher.

Priced
Only J .$1.78

,  APARTMENT SIZI

A. B.
Gas Ranges

Jutt recabad, anadiar full carload o f
thn * fina apartment six. fa *  rang.«. 
Thli n*w thipnwnt 1« bring offerri 
a« a «paciol low price, bring you) 
certifies), la  Whit*'« and lav*.

WHITE'S S P IC IA l PR IC I ]

$ 4 9 9 5

W ln lim s "$ $ i7 ©  im e $
a  j
102 S. Cuyler

YOUR METTER VALUE STORE f
PAMPA , TEXAS

4»M-IU .

Phone 1140


